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Offer Reward For
Arrest of Persons

Tampering Sewer
Stones, Can* and Dirt In Man-

holes Have Been Found In
AH Parts of Township

GREEN ST. SEPTIC TANK

Awaiti Plan* Now Being Laid
Out By Engineer For Com-

plete Sewer System

Fifty dollars reward will be given
by the Board of Health for informa-
tion that loads to the arrest nnd con-
viction of anyone throwing rubbage,
stone or dirt into sewer manholes.
This rewtird wna offered by motjuon

Zoning of Township May Be Done By < Stars Shine Tonight j Rotary Club Acts To Secure Clean
Firm of Experts; Would Cost $2,800} in toman's dab Play Sidewalks Aftet Heavy Snow Storm

F, T. ll«»eH, Chairm Gl»iw» Wwk 4»
Too Important And Technical For Laymen To Handle

Mr. F. T. ITowell, chairman of the
Zoning Committee appointed over a
year ago by Mayor Neuberg, in a

of 1023. I understand thry nrp still
under appeal.

Also it seemed to the writer that

tioned in Mr. Howell's letter,
letters follow:

of the Board Monday nighi»-rfTtr>r
Committecrrfan Hoy had toldof a ;e-
cent case in Ling street, Fords, where
rocks heavy enough to requiro n man The Woodbridfre Independent;
to lift them were found in a manhole I Woodbridge^ N. J.:
after the sewer had backed up. The ! Gentlemen:
same thing has occurred repeatedly j Confirming our conversation
in various parts of the township, ac-! Monday night I am attaching here-
cording to members of the bonrd. At. with a copy of a letter from Mr. F.
present the sewer, committee 13 seek- T. Howell, chairman of the Zoning
ing to deturmiuu whather some meanR ' Committee appointed some time ago
may be found of locking manhole hy myself.

letter to the Mayor that wag made the matter of toning so called, or
public Monday night tendered his i municipal planning, is a matter for
resignation as chairman of the May- j technically trained men and is entire-
or'a committee and offered the con-'ljUtoo important to leave to those
crete suggestion that the matter of not experts in this line/ With this
zoning be given over to a firm of in view I have had several interviews
specialists in that kind of work. In with Mr. W. D. Ennis, vice-preaident
giving a copy-flf M*i~Howell'a letter of the Technical Advisory Cornora-
to the press Mr. Neuberg attachedj tion, 15 Park Row, New York, and
the following letter of his own in have been informed as follows:
which he announced that he had ae-1 The cost of Boning the Township of
cepted Mr. HowelPs resignation with! Woodbridge estimated at 15,000
regret and concurred with him in his! population and an area of 30 square
suggestion that the zoning could bej miles, based on work done in similar
handled more efficiently by such a ' towns, would be approximately
firm of technical experts as was men- $2,800.00.

The

of

This would cover field survey, mak-
ing of preliminary maps, the laying
out of residential, business and in-
dustrial sections to the best advan-
tage consistent with existing condi-
tions and the town's presumable e u

y
I I might add that I.have regi^tfully

Potter warned ' accepted Mr. Howell's resignation
the Board of the seriousness of con- from this committee, agreeing that
ditions in the Radio Corporation tract j the next move in connection with this

' bj i tt f th T h i

covers in place.
Health Inspector

in Iselin where at present there is
no sewer. In answer to his question
as to what steps have been taken

subject is a matter for the Township
Committee to consider and, while we
may not have the necessary funds to

to lay sewers there it was stated that I take up this question immediately, I
the engineer is at present estimating ' realize the importance of going into
the cost of such work and that when the matteT thoroughly as some such
this is finished the figures will b'1 laid j action, in my. mind, will have to be
before the people of Iselin to deter- i taken for the future betterment of.
mine for themselves whether or not! the Township and 1 feel quite eti tain
they want the proposition to go that the other members of the Town-
through. Hoy, in making known his ship Committee concur and will lend
stand on the matter, stated that the their efforts toward effecting such a
Board wanted to "put nothing across scheme at the earliest opportunity.
that would tend to confiscate prop- Yours very truly,
erty." He seemed to be of the opin-j I.OUIS NEUBERG,
ion that the cost of Hewers will be Chairman Township Committee.
more than the property owners will
want to stand. ; Mr. Louis Jfcuherg,

Hoy's request that thi^ownship Ch:iirm;iti Township Committee,
purchase a strip of land through the | Wnmlhridfre, N. J.:
Mi>rrts property for an approach to My dear Mayor:
the proposed sopite tank at the end of ( ,,,
the Green street sewer was held in 1 CcmniitUc

with the Zoning

Preparing; of suitable
, >s, etc., showing such dis-
the building lines, height of

buildings in each district, size of
yards, etc., and the preparation of
ordinances covering game.

The time occupied in this work
would be about two months.

With these, or other experts, ill
charge of the work it would receive
proper attention and obviate the pos-
sibility of future trouble.

I .would like at this time to be re-
lieved of the chairmanship of this
committee, due to the fact that what
information 1 have obtained has been
at tho expense of other of my some-
what numerous duties; und if you see
fit to adopt the suggestion above the
experts coul<f probably deal directly
with the township officials to better
advantage.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) F. T. HOWELL.
Following the reading of Mr. How-

ell's letter Monday night the matter
was discussed at-^omt.length by the
committee, the concensus of opinion
being that the figure of $2,800
named by Mr. Howell as a probable
cost of the work was somewhat lower

Member* jjf
In Exc«llewt Work In

Past Year*

Tonight at th* High School audi- , . , , , . - . , »
torium, the fifth annual play of the ' cleaned sidewalks during the recent
Woman's Club of Woodbririg* Town- • snowstorm occupied considerable
shipwill be given. "Honor Bright" | time at the meeting of the Rotary
is the play to be presented this yesr. j , ; |ub yPsterday and resulted in the

The cant is particularly well se- < n ppOjn t m ent of
lected, many being included m the c U r c i f p0SRjb|P
personnel whonj audiences have ' -n -'--.• .>-_*. *- .
greeted on similar occasions. *"

Some in the cast arc new to local
audiences but have proven their his-
trionic ability in other towns where
they formerly nwwlc thuir hom«s.
Mrs. L. V. Buschman has appeared
always in a most pleasing manner.
Her ability was proven in her diffi-
cult role in "Pierro and PierTotte'
three years ago.

Mrs. A. F. Randolph has appeared
always most successfully in innumer-
able plays, as has Mr. Randolph.

Mrs. Wendolyn Leber has taken
part many1 times, and as "Peggy" in
"All of a Sudden Peggy" made a de-
cided hit.

Miss Sadie Martin was a popular
member of the cast of "Tobasco
Land" last season.

Mrs. Martin Newcomer and -Mrs.
C. W. Barnekov, Jr., are new to
local audiences but were selected on
account of their particular adaptabil-
ity for their respective parts.

Irving Baker made his mark in
connection with the Woman's Club
plays at Avenel.

Roy E Anderson, Daniel Demarest,
S. B. Demarest and A. F. Randolph
have often demonstrated their ability.

Irving Buttler, Charles Boehm and
Cedric Ontrom will make their first
appearances locally.

Miss Grace C. Huber is the coach.
Ritter's Orchestra will furnish the

music for the dancing which will fol-
low the play.

ing Failure To Shovel Walk* Lack of Civic Pride

Discussion of the mutter of un- on the accumulated ice and sustained.[
a serious injury.

You would" probably he very much
surprised to know and hear that there
were several worthy townspeople who

fell down" miserably In performing
a civic duty to remove the snow and
ice from in front of their premises
during all of the snow storms of this
winter. There is no excuse for such
a condition to exist and we know of
no better means than through the
press to bring this condition to the
'attention of the townspeople wliu arc
so guilty of laches that they have
no pride or interest either in them-
selves or the town in which they are
lii hi ll f

a committee to se-
the co-operation of

all residents in the town in prevent-
ing a recurrent'!1 of the condition.
The following tetter, drafted hy the
committee, wns sent to this office this
morning with the request that it be
published:
Editor of the Independent,

Woodbridge, N. J.:
Dear Sir:

At the weekly meeting of Wood-
bridge Rotary yesterday a committee
was appointed under the head of

"Better Sidewalks and Cleaner
Sidewalk*"

This committee would like to call
attention of the -citizens of Wood-
bridge to a matter which they deem
sufficiently important as a civic sug-
gestion, whirti, if heeded, will make*|
Woodbridge what the Rotary aim to
see it,—a place proud to acknowl-
edge to be without an equal ^ m a t -
ters tif civic pride and interest.

We refer1 to the disgraceful man-
ner in which some of our citizens al-
lowed the accumulation of snow to
remain .on the public sidewalks in
front of their premises untouched
during the recent snowfalls. Besides
creating a condition which not only
reflects on themselves, but to a
stranger, on the people of the town
in general, they faced a civil action
for injuries, if perchance some one
of our citizens had fallen or slipped
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H.
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For]
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New
the
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past to remedy the conditions we ! ral line rat*ti:j
speak of to the extent that in the \ master
future, steps may be taken to keep , pany
our sidewalks open W*t»t#r'w#alWr t bwon
and -at nit times to take a little pride I In explai
• _ : * L _ I XL : 1 11.- 1 1. . . - _

y
living and which we are, all of us,
striving to make worth while.

The conditions we speak of were
must noticeable in the residential
section of the town, a section at least
in which the people responsible
should "perk up" u little toward pro-
gressiveness.

We would respectfully entreat
those who have been derelict in the

in seeing that the sidewalks are kept
swept and clean.

The above matter will be followed
up closely and report made at weekly
meetings. These reports will be sent
you, and it has been suggested that
names of thost who do not cure for
their walks he given you with re-
quest that they be published.

THE COMMITTEE FOR
ROTARY,

School Vaccination About
Finished, Says Inspector

abeyance when it was brought out; y l ;ari thrie has been considerable de-
that the Morris estate places a value i ] a y . Some reason for Lh? delay are
of ¥5,000 on such a piece of property. 11 apparent, particularly the adverse
It was stated by Larson that the en- COurt decisions l.Nutley, etc.) which
Rineer's office expects to finish the have been in the courts practically all
plan for a complete first ward sewer ; •
system in n few weeks. _ , , rm^i-w»-n-

Boy Hurl While Roller
\ Skating On Main Street

which you appointed last than had been expected. The stum-1 lli b l k i th ay f retaining„ block in th,o way of retaining '
a firm of such as the Technical Ad-!
visoiy Corporation, seems to he the
lack of provision made for raising
the funds to meet the expense.

Free-for-all Battle *
At P Reading Dance

Say Officer Folded Arms And
Allowed "Donnybrook" To

Proceed

Ten-year-old Donald Miller, of 97
New street, narrowly escaped serious
injury at noon, Saturday when hurled
to the ground by a car driven by An-
thony 11. Anratti, of Perth Amboy.
Anratti took the boy to the office of
Dr. J. S. Marks who treated him for
a severe bruise on the knee. .

According to Anratti, who reported
the accident to the police the boy was
roller skating on Main street near its

Joe Gill i intersection with William street. The
"Uunnybrocik" took place . driver of the car alleges that the boy

What
terms a
last Saturday night at a dance in
Port Reading when a gang of youths
from Curtcret invaded the town and
ntU-mptedjto do the natives violence.
The result of the affair is that Offi-
cer Morgan (or Mokfinsky) who was
up recently un charges of sleeping
while supposed to be on duty will be
brought befpre the police co;
ugain un a charge of having
aside" while tho fracas WHS _

McElroy made the motion t
ferred the case to the police commit-
tee. Gill explained that a dozen offi-
cers would have been helpless under
the circumstances, arid that Mokftn-
sky's failure to stop the brawl did not
indicate cowardice.

Literary Digest Prize
Won By Local Girl

Miss Marie Demarest, Now
Teacher In Linden, Earns

Award of $25

Few Local Girl* Have Beert
Elected To Phi Beta Kappa

Misa May Williams, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Williams, of Free-
man street, is one of the 13 olucted
from the class of 280 students at
(iouoher College tu nittnhership in
the Phi Beta Kappa fraternity. Miss
Williams is a graduate of Wood-
bridge High School —id entered
Goucher College in the fall of 1920.
She will graduate in June. She has
the honor of being among the few
Woodbridge girls so honored. Mrs.
Alfred Childs, formerly Miss Georgia
Boynton, was the first local girls to be
so honored at Vassur College about
30 years ago.

According to Health Inspector L.
E. Potter, the vaccination of all
school children, as authorized recent-
ly by action of the Boards of Esti-
mate and Health, has been about
completed. On Monday there woro
only 24 pupils in School 11 and the
high. scHbol who had not Diet with
the requirements of the order.

The smallpox epidemic, which
broke out in Elizabeth and other
nearby towns, is now said to be on
the wane.

skated directly in front of his ma
chine. Edgar Love, nf Green street,
is listed on the police blotter as a wit-
ness. He helped take the boy to the
doctor.

Protest Explosives
At Camp Rant an

Letter Spencer, Blast Victim,
Had Many Relatives Here

Woodbridge To Have
License Plate Bureau

James C. Gerity Awaits Official
Notice From Trenton

It is understood that James C.
Gerity, who has offices in the Gerity
Building at 93 Main street, has been
named by State Commissioner of
Motor Vehicles Dill as local agent
for automobile plates and driver's
licenses. This appointment was made
Wednesday and is awaiting official
confirmation.

Woodbridge has never had an
agency naerer than Perth Ambqy or
New Brunswick, where car owners
could renew driver's licenses or se-

Opposition to the high explosion c u r e plates. This has o^ten proved
activities at Camp RariUn will be embarrassing aruund the first ftf the
inade by Mayor Neuberg on behalf j year when many had to stand in line

Mis» Marie Demarest, mentioned in
the article appearing below which ap-
peared recently in the Linden Obser-
ver, is a resident of Sewaren and a
graduate of Woodbridge High School
n the class of 1915.

"In a recent contest, which covered
the entire territory of the United
States, held under the. direction and
by the Literary Digest Publishing
Company, the Linden schools were
honored when one of its teaching
staff won one of the popular prizes
offered to some 15,000 teachers who j
work in the departmental grades and |
Use the Digest in their elawsruoin
work. Miss Marie Demarest, who
has charge of the History at School
No. 3 of the Greater Elizabeth sec-
tion is the winner.

"Of all the teachers who won the ,
prizes^ Miss Domarest^as the only | to render
teacher in the grades, the others were "'"" Tl

in high school and college work. Miss
Demarest was one of the "honorably

Local Ex-Service Men
To Raise $81 For Home

Posts All Over State Accept
Quotas To Enable Hospital

To Continue ,/

Committee Fails To
Award Car Contract

Rahway Concern Appears To
Have Bid Low But Commit'
tee Is Checking "Extras"

Walks Half Mile After
Fall From Embankment

Found In Road By Motorist
Who Thought Man Victim

of Auto

That he had fallen down the rail-
road embankment at the culvert
where the Pennsylvania passes 4>ver
Maurer's Lane and that he lhad
walked from there to the Barbetf As-

Although bids were received Mon
day night on two Overland coupes for
township nurses, the matter was re
ferred to the ml ministration com-
mittec without the awarding of the
contract. It is expected that this
committee will reports its recommen-
dations Monday night.

The Rahway Overland Company
wan h)w bidder, naming a figure of
$1,71)0 from which is subtracted an
allowance of $300 for one of the old
Ford coupes now in use. A. Gross

| & Son, of Fords, bid $1,785 with an
The fact that the Aniericari'Legion | allmvanc* of but $ir>0 for the Ford.

Homo fur disabled soldiers at Tom's | fne Stratton Overland Company, of
River is in urgent need of funds to j N&wark, offered to supply the Wo

i O l d f $lfi70 b t ld ll

phalt plnnt before losing conscJnce-
ness was told hospital authorises by
Joseph Masor, Pulton street, after he
had bee-n picked up early Sunday
morning on Perth Amboy avenue by
Paul WausseT; of Carteret, who
thought as did the police, that Mazor
had been struck by an automobile.

Waussel brought Mazor'B uncon-
scious form into the police station at
1:30 Sunday morning where Dr.
Marks examinedthe man pronounced
his injury a posMble fracture of the
skull, tie was rushed to Perth Am-
boy city hospital in the police ambu-
lance while police of Amboy and
other nearby towns were notified.
At the hospital it was found that Ma-
ior's injuries were not as Berious as

was first feared. He will recover.
According to the police Mazor
ards with Steve llatz, of Fulton

treet. It is said that Mazor had mis-
led the last trolley out of Amboy and
vas walking to Woodbridge by way of
he railroad track when he lost his

footing ab the culvert and plunged u
lozen feet to the ground below.
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keep it going until the 11)24 Poppy
Fund is collected has prompted the
Department of New Jersey to appeal
to the posts in all parts of the State

trea-L
been seVaVVsi-OO- To date "Com-
mander McNulty has not announced

uemaresiwas one 01 uie nommiu.y j ™n<"£ ' l
 t h e l o c a l p o s t will use in

mentioned" and received an award [ln? . Pluy,. *

of the township to State senators and
lepresentatives, according to a de-|
eision reached Monday night and
prompted by last Saturday's* catas-
trophe in which a score of l iys were
lost. While Wbodfcridge sustained
littlu damajfo except a few CUSOH of
cracked windows and damaged plas-
tei> it is felt that the huge! quantity
of'explosives stored at the camp con-
stitute a menace that should be
abated. j

Lester Spencer, one of ihe victirjis;
of the explosion, was the son of WIU
Ham A; S p e r d h f

for hours before being served. The
decision on the part of Commissioner
Dill to establish an agency here will
be met with deep satisfaction.

It is not believed that the local
agency will give examinations for
driver's licenses. This may come
later if the demand warrants it.

of $25.
"The plan which won the prize is

one of her regular lesson plans which
she uses to'teach current evelnts to
the children in her history /classes."

High Price May Halt
Opening of Maple Ave.

raising this money.
Since July 14th, when the first pa-

tient was admitted, there have been
forty-one men admitted to the Home.
On Feb. 25th, there were fourteen

, patients on the roster. The patients
! admitted embraced the following type
of cases: Mental, Three; Orthopedia,
Four; Nervous disabilities, fourteen;
Medical, Eleven; Surgical, Nine.

Five of these have teen from other

N & , ppy
Overlands for $lfi70 but would allow
only, jfco.00 on the Ford. The ad-
ministration committee, it is under-
stood, will consider the relative
merits of the "extras" that each bid-
der included in his price, as well as
the advisability of keeping the old
Ford as a "spare." -

Monday was set as the time for
awarding contract for the work of
laying sidewalks along the highway
at Port Reading but'this action was
deferred for a week by request of
Committeenvan Gill.

—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Lawrence
and family have moved into the
apartment formerly occupied by Mrs.

I J. Omenhiser, on Grove avenue, as
' Mr, and Mrs. Killenberger and family

Warn A,; Spencer and a nephew of i "t Perth" Amboy, have bought the
Doctor Ira T. Spencer. He was welt house owned by Mr, J«hnson, on Bar-
known and had many relatives in
Woodbridge and Fords. The Perth
Amboy Bar, of which his father is a
member, issued a proclamation of
condolence yesterday.

—Miss Josephine Storier, of Penn-
sylvania, spent the week-end as the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Num
hers, of Rahway avenue.

—The Woodbridge and Sewaren
Chapter of the Rahway Hospital Aux-
iliary will meet at the home of Mrs.
P. I. Perry, on Monday aftrenoon.

ron avenue and expect to occupy the
residence.

—Mrs. Omenhiser and Miss Ido
Omenhiser are at present at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. William Finn.

—Mr. and Mrs. Louis Zehrer, of
Sewaren, will he the dinner guests, of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zehrer, of Jam*;
street, tonight.

—George Flynn, of Haiti street
attended a party at the home of Hiss
Marie Lodge, of Avenel, on Saturday

—Mrs. E. L. Gridley, of Metuchen
Was a local visitor on Thursday.

THE ANNUAL EVERY-MEMBER
CANVASS

will be made March 9th-16th. "Honor
the Lord with thy substance and with the (

first fruit* of thine increase." "Tfie.Lord *
loveth a CHEERFUL giver."

11:00 a. m. — "Glorifying the
Son." '

7:45 p. m—"A Caw of Ab-
sent Treatment"

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Arthur Dunham Values Two
Lots At What Residents

Think Prohibitive
Figure

EARLE PETERSON HAS PARTY

Earle Peterson, of jof Mr. and Mrs
DI School street

of his young
J friends at a party on Saturday night,

cuses treated the followirtg may be | at his home in honor of his fuur-

"Radio Night" at Coming
Meeting of Junior Order

Anchor Council No. 40, J. O. U. A.
M. will hold an open meeting on Mon-
day, March 10th at 8:30, p. m., at
Masonic Hall, Green street.

A radio*?tertninment will be given
together with an interesting lecture
on radio construction by one who
knows.

Come out and get acquainted with
radio, all are invited.

RITA DE JOY HOLDS PARTY

Miss Rita DeJoy, daughter of Mr
and Mrs, M. A. De Joy, of Albeit
street, entertained a number of
KUCHU) at a party on Saturday after-
noon in honor of her fourth birthday.
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noted: One mental case became viu-! t e c n t h birthday
lent and was sent to the Trenton1

j State Hospital. Two patients dis-
I played either developed or re-ocur-
ring tuberculosis. One was sent to

— jOradell, N. J. and the other to the
According to developments Mon-1 Monmouth County Sanitarium at Al-

' lenwood, where he died two days later
from heart condition for which hv had
been receiving treatment at the home.
One.patient was provided with an ar-

Various kiddie (fames were played, j jj
and Mary Finn won first prize in the
donkey game.

p s deands,
more than $10,000,000 wend

day night there seems to be ^
chance of the residents of Mapte ave-
nue obtaining the opening of the

p
street into High street. It, was stated titical arm.

No Scarcity of Entrants In Theatre Contest;
Thirty Prospective Stars Have Entered Lists

Twenty-four houts after the open- March 15.
if of the/Afaodbridcc Theatre film May !>.

Polls close Monday night,

at an informal hearing onl the nuittvr
that Arthur Dunham, owner of the
lot, that would have to te acquired
to enable the township to extend the
street, holds his property to be worth
$S,000. This figure is more than the
property owners want to pay. Al-
though efforts were made to get Mr.
Dunham to lower this figure, he re-
fused, being at present engaged in
building a house on the land. Some
time ago Mr. Dunham offered the
property to the township for $1,500
but at that time sentiment among the
residents of Mapel avenue was
against extending the street.

When it was suggested Monday
night that the land could be* obtained
by condemnation proceedings 4t was
pointed out that this would take sev-
eral weeks and that if a house was
built there in the meantime the court
would allow the owner full value.
Such a course, it was felt, would not
avail in getting the property at a
figure below $5,000.

There is a possibility of the town-
ship leasing the large garage at the
comer of Woodbridge ana Rahway
•venues for the storage of all town-
ship cars. In a letter to th« voni-
mittee Mr. Morri*»ey. owner of the
building, offered to lease it to the
township for $75.« month, M pr«»-

One had a piece of bono, resulting
_rom an old fracture, removed from
his brain. One unable to walk
admitted, has been completely-.
by transfer of a part^f"Bis shin bpne
to the spine. Twwere operated! on
for brain tumprT

At present four are hospitalized
fur brain surgery. AH brain sur-
gery is handled by Dr. Ney of New
York City, and all orthopedic work by
Dr. Barclay Motif at, of the same place.

It is worthy of note that although
the. original idea of operation was a
convalesent home, circumstances have
converted it almost entirely into a
diagnostic clinic, as most oCthe cases
admitted are those which have been
incorrectly djagnoBed or only partly
treated by the Veterans Bureau.
While the highest rating of any pa-
tient on admission has been $21.00
per month, the claims of twenty-two
have, after surgical treatment, estab
lUhed as temporary total.

contest had been announced in the
IndenejjAHit last Friday, names of
candidtae. for hero and heroine of the

Say "I taw your advertisement in
the Woodbridge Independent". —
— Classified A<di. Bring Result* —

WOODBRIDGE TAX!
FROM BROS.

big Woodbridge film began to come
into the box dfiice, arid, up to press
ime today fully 30 names had been
ubmitted,

Most of the candidates who have
heir hats into the ring are aspirants
or the feminine role, although four
>r five Valentinos have signed up.
The names now* in Mr. Kenny's safe
will not be published this week us
applications of i candidates may be
tiled until next Wednesday nuuu.
N«xt week the Independent will print
a complete list of entrants, and a
group "sh»t" of candidates will be
projected on the screen at the Wood-
bridgt! Theatre, BO that theatre pat-
rons will be able to see how their
favorites "screen."

Mr. Kenny expressed great satis-
faction over the fact that the names
so far submitted represent every part
of the township, and with additional
uames to come, it looks as thoufh
Woodbridge will witness one of
liveliest elections in its history.

Every possible precaution to assart
fairness in the voting is being tak«n
by Mr. Kinny. TM ballots will "
deposit** by voters into ib t l l
at thsj(t,,«!$er m» the*^,

Ballots worth ose vote will be
tven to candidate*, who, in turn,
fill distribute thapn among their
Wends, who may deposit one at the
Imulre when surrendering their ad-
lission ticket to the ticket taker.

Starting next Friday, the Indepen-
ent will print, under the theatre
dvertisement, a coupon, which, if
lipped and presented by purchaser
>f ticket, will be worth two votes for

the candidate whoae name is written
on. the dotted line.

In order that all who wish to enter
;he contest may have a chance to do

so, Mr. Kenny requested the Inde-
pendent to announce that applications
will close aC noon, sharp, next Wed-
nesday, March 12th. J I

At 2 o'clock next Wednesday, allj
candidates who have entered their
names jvill assemble in front of the
Woodbridge Theatre to be "filmed'
by Dan Dorn, the cameraman who
will shoot the celluloid drama nextw l h o t he celluloid drama next
lf«y. The film, taken will be shown

111 our system here. We
75,500 new telephones, »•
000 miles of new wire ai:: 1
34 centra) office switchbu."'

"But even these, recoi:
ttccuniplkhinents were nu:
tu meet all the demands fu •
ire, and in a few comnn, .»J
still difficult to provide n H
promptly when wanted.

"Nearly ^SO.000,000 »f **|
tal will be needed thi$ yt
year for necessary enla
the system. To secure ;
sum of new capital fru
for making additions tu
<irc must
position.

be in
Our

strung '
revenue

greater than is produced
rates.

''We do not believe that ih
of New Jersey will permit it:
phone service to stop growing.
ing the facts, we believe th*
will support the. incfeas* in
necessary to keep the service
the standards the public i

at the
at the polls
nouncud i
Summary
printed

I
vie

and nightly results
f to date will be an-

stsge. A weekly
election will be

Study Club Meets
With Mrs.

The Study Club was delig
entertained by Mrs. L. M. B
Tuesday afternoon, at her ha
High street.-

Eleven members answered 1
call. Following the usual
business the study of clubs,
was continued, Mrs. (i&tn<-'ld
in a moat fascinating way I
Riviera. Battlefields Metz [

written by Mm. Tap]
to be pr
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I' iri v s rise lo tho
| P - I T ( Hie fnir lmly

Rushing in Cars
'heck Elizabethtown Fire

Y.- -Friends nnri

• <l l i y n i i t m i i i i l i l l i ' t i ) t i n * h o m e n f

i.r u ' r l n l c y , II m i l l ' s o i i H i f i f t i l l s

f, when tlir building (,'tiuttht Her
n defert ive rl i i innrv.

•;irly n hundred iiiilomnttllr-s were

slfle Hip li)inl, whllP tin- fir

Mrs Wrisley and IHT
who were alone

» , to escape. They also fur
Mure from tin- lower
ml the efforts of Hi
prevented the Humes

• vol

from

Loneliness of Youth.
Trii>re Is no loneliness tii rqunl the

lonrlin<"SH ^i.^i/n^h nt wiir, with Its
surr<imi<n1lii;H In u world thut does not

Kipling.

BRUCE
CEDAUNE

INSUIYANCE
far QooA Clothes

regular clothes closet lined with pungent,
Cedar absolute moth insurance—a

a pleasant, permanent fragrance.
convenience of using regular clothes

fun, woolen* and silk garments—•

Crushing—No Mussing
can. |>c quickly and easily installed at

old homes and new.

Telephone the closet dimensions.
Well tell you the price installed.

;E LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIAL STORE

WOOOBRHM.K - • NEW JERSEY

* Irlrpliom- 125

Succeeds
#1 Main Street |

MILI.F.R •

•• * * •»• 4 • • • • • •++•+••*• • • • + • * + + •
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THE YOUNG OLD WOMAN

"(Hi! Mmi < 'fioltiljrc 111H " I ' 1 W'-niiin
1 • ( > . . H i I C P - u m i l f l l i e [ I . . ' i v s | » - i t f n l w u y

ii i u l i l i h n d i ' l f ^ i l i ' i n o f J m l h i i i - i w o u l d

i l l - - , r l l i i . I l i i ' l u s t I V M I ' c l l i / . i ' i i . " " f o » r

1 :t ri-1. I . . . l i t ."iri iT t l i c y i l i - i - o i i - r i ' i l t l i a t

i i o i m r u i i - i ri-sjii i i iMJI<ilitJ- " ' " I w l s i l i u n

h i i n i ^ l i i j « c i l m i - I n 1 . n l s t l m t l m v e

'»• M I L 'I l .v i - x i i . - r i . ' i n ' ) . l i o » ' t u m a k e 9

h . . i i i i ' , r f i i i 1 f i i i n l l y , K«'t n l o n j ? w i t h

i l l . m i u h i i o r s , Mini o t h e r w i s e m n k e a

-.1, , - i . ^ nf life.
Itm tin.' I'iulilj'-thrw-yeur-o-WI cil ltor

• .(• I'.IMII iiii'f Manfll IK U HOlllnry. flru-

iniiiii li;;uir Ir nur clvl l lzi it inn, whore

•'•<• l .»i ' t» put n ni |» (in "Kriimlina"

.ml w l lirr In ttl(> ctilinrn'y corni-r, a

(ii'iisloncr on our bounty , without in

f c n s l s or 1H)]I('M—soini'llini'S wi thout

evi'n friends. Mrs. S, K. Hinhunnn

.if DIIIIRH IIIIKIU ti 11 vi' l.i'i'ii jusl xiirti

a Kr*iiiidnifl, only Hhc <-hose not to. At

llfty, nli» liiul rcnri'il u l i i r w fmnlly »f

I i<-r o w n cl 111111 I'M nml HI 11 it .'.I 111:1 nv

Kriindi'lillilreii off in t h e woflil , 1 tut

sl ip luifl no Ji.l) Iliiil WilS rsperl i i l ly

lii'r own. So Hhr Hniflf unr. She 1'*'-

iiiiiii1 "Aunt Sully," w h o for thirty-

i l i r cc ycni's hn« iUM'n writing, out of

her o v e r l l o « l n « rx|>crlciii-i', on t l ie

lirohtiMiis of l iving.

T h e frt«Tl(|s and fol lowi-rs nf "Aunt

SHII.V'N" CDIUIIIII have conic to con-

s idrr I l i i inse lvcs ini'inriers of an In-

forninl li'iiirin>; t i n y nuiiilicr n o w

prohnlily riil.(HH). Tl icy offer lior

"liiindslnilii's." :IK she ca l l s lier frleml-

l.v lc|li'i>, "I nun Mnltic to Mexico, even
Alaska: oiTMsirtnailV tfieri1 I* n for-
eign vlnllor from Hnizil, f'entrnl
Ameiicii or Jsi|mn. There's always n
ronllimcnt nf Riildler boys uml navy
rcrniltH, every where.

"ItusltK'KM Is 11 new find sometimes
ilinii-u.lt life for ti tfirl to find lier.-ielf
in," this Hilvlger of iniiny ulrl^ IHIH
found. "It's l>p«t- to licKin nt home
wlmre tlie Inlliieni'eH of Imme unJ for-
mer afisoolutlonK can nssUt lior."

She sent me the fnctK for this story
with permission to "dress 'em up," 11 nd
then wrote me post-haste, "Now that
it'H entirely out of my reucli. Tin
stricken with Klagc fright. I'm shocked
at having said »o much uliout myself.
f never did It before. Do please suit-
press the etro in the story!" I leuve
it to you. whether .she could possibly
Heeni nn ecotlstlc sort of person.

Anybody would feel like conndlng
In and depending on "Aunt Sally."
She's wholesome, and quite unspoiled
by her power. Her wildest recreation
Is an occasional piece of fuacywork.
She's so comfortably old-fashioned
that she'd rather answer from 000 to
000 letters a month by hnnd than have
them K" through the artificiality of a
stenographer's assistance.

Household Comforts
MAYTAG WASHER

ee di-moriHtration in your own home
any day without the aliglitftst obligation
ta purchase.

• " V

Gov. McCrny To Face lri«l On
Fraud Charge.

(inv. Warren T. MeCray. of In-
diana, who was indicted by the
Federal Grand Jury <m two count*
—that of using the mails to de-
fraud and also of a violation of the
National Ranking LawF. He was
released on bail of $20,000.

Hen That Ate Diamond
Is Purchased for $250

Roslon.—I.ady Camllle, a prlz« blue
Orpington hen that was arrested re-
cently charged with theft after It

I had nmlclii'i] a diamond from A ring
| worn by a visitor at the Chelsea poul-

try show, hns been pun-hnsod by Law-
i rence A. Randall, a Boston poultry-
i man. He paid $250 to the owner of
| the diamond, In addition to the ruling

market price for the hen.
Lady Camllle was released when m

Judge found that the criminal code
did not extend to fowls. Then the
owner of tlie diamond insisted on an
operation and pnld the hen's owner
$100 as dniiiaceH In event of Lady
Camllle's death from the operation.
Later Randall enme forward with thic
offer, which both owners accepted.

Wooden Leg Halt* Suicide.
Tacoma, Wash.—Despondent be-

' cause he could not find work, Charles
Aldrlch Jumped Into the bay. Charles
has a wooden leg.

The artificial limb kept him from
sinking In the water, and he was res-
cued by a bridge tender.

Baby Savet Family From Fire.
Lima, O.—Awakened during the

night by the coughing of her baby,
Mrs. J. <H. Creps, discovered that her
home wjts ablaze. She awakened her
husband, and they were able to es-
cape.

Goats Found Carrying Drugt.
Kansas City, Kan.—Every Billy and

Nanny In this city. Is under suspicion.
Three goats were found the other day,
each with tiny bags of drugs tied about
Its neck. Three "herders" fled.

Df]uls wid S i m .
Wbrt) i!evn»"*'!ll t he i r lilackent »in

jilt on, they do suggest at first n l i t
leuveuly shows .—Shakespeare .

$ 1 7 . 0 0 will put this Washer in
' jour home. Balance on Easy

Payments.

THE QUALITY
GAS RANGE

In White Enamel, Semi-White Enamel

or Black finish; all styles and sizea.

$230 0 to $14900

Sale of Quality Aluminum on Saturday
Drop in and look around

Kelly & McAlinden Co.
73 Smith Street PERTH AMBOY

RMUDA
te your reservation* nuw for

EASTER
CouiiMi>(lationa at Low Prices
' Sailings from New York:

12. Saturday, April 19.
i TO ALL SOUTHERN RESORTS

; GOLDBERGER, BANKER
1888.

Perth Amboy, N. J.

ter every m
Cleanses montb and

teeth and aids digestion.
Relieves that over-

eaten feeling and add
mouth.

Us 1-a-s-l-l-n-g flavor
satis lies the craving lot*
»wee Is.

Wrlgley's Is double
value In the benelll and
pleasure It provides.

S*al<J in UB Parity
Package.

^he flavor lasts

18,000
Men mi Women—

Employes of the operating com-
panies controlled by this Corpora-
tion are engaged in furnishing gas,
electric and transportation service to
the people of New Jersey.

And the efforts of all of them are
exerted to assure the eafiUMH power
of Public Service securities.

jfte

ig House Cleaning
Involve*

FAINTING and REPAPERING

prepared to do either promptly and at

price*.
HARVEY KELLY .

«* Woodbndge
Phone 222-M.

HOME WIRING CORP
Wafers

aid Appliances

We Want Yon
to keep in mind the
fact that in addition to
printing this news-
paper we do job work
of any kind. When
in need of anything
in this line be sure

To See Us
in

>•*»•*•••<

CLAY AWAY THE YEARS
Apply Boncilla Beauliher oanmic "Mtf to

• your late, and rest while it dritt, (Kan
remove <ind vie and <e«l the wond«riul
diflcrence in Hit toloi ind lextorc itf th«
•kin S
Guaranteed to do them definite thing*lor
(he fdet! or money refunded- Clear m
complexion and aiv« it color. Lift Htltha
lineb Remove blackhead* and pimple*.
Oust enlarged pore* Rebuild facial W-
•uet and mu*i.le«. Make the fjap «« t ,
end wnooth $ ,

(A. CM. ooi*in
" IK

LetV
4y1 • Woman,

U've M a

1

A large percentage of those who compose the working organiza-
tions oi Public Service companies, have a two-fold reason for giving their
best service—they are stockholders in Public Service Corporation of New
Jersey as well as officers and employes of its subsidiaries.

It is through the men and women who |iave thus expressed their
confidence in the safety of Public Service Corporation securities, by in-
vesting their savings in them, that you are offered an opportunity to

BECOME A PARTNER!

BUY 7% CUMULATIVE
PREFERRED STOCK

OF

PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION
OF NEW JERSEY

Ask Any Public Service Employe
" ' • * '

Jerome
days the p P

—Mia* Nary npbdl. of Qim



DITMAS
THEATRE PERTH AMBOY

TODAY and SATURDAY

A GEORGE BAKER

PRODUCTION

'SLAVE
of

DESIRE'
Adapted from th,e immortal

story "The Magic Skin"

by BALZAC

with

GEORGE WALSH

BESSIE LOVE

CARMEL MEYERS

MON. - TUES. - WED.

^George Arliss
in ,

THE
GREEN

GODDESS"
with

ALICE JOYCE,

DAVID POWELL

and

HARRY T. MOREY

Woodbridge Theatre
TODAY (Friday, Mnivli 7—

"SALOMY JANE"
with .Incqucline [.ognn, George Few-

citt, Mnurice Klynn ami William
B. Davidson

nlw tfte 7th episode "W«jr of « Man"

TOMORROW (Saturday) Mar. 8—

TO THE LAST MAN"
'•"i" WHKIHI uiul Richard

Dix
with a Mack Sennctt comedy

"Flip Flop"

MONDAY, Mar. 10—

"THE NEAR LADY"
starring Gladys Walton

'Munationftl comedy "Ocean Swelli"

FIVE DAYS TO FILM FIGHT

Milton Sills and Noah Beery, prin-
ls in Jesse D. Hampton's picturi-

f "The Spoilers," clnlnis the
chitmpionahip in the long dis-

di

cipa
•/.ation «

liincc
p

prhtipr handicap,
playing the role of Glemster,

and Beery the role of MrNamura,
buttled live straight" days, shed quan-
litics of rear gore and received more
lilm-k nml blue Rpots than there arc
(in ,i Cliini'sc lottery ticket befure
liny satisfied Director Lambert Hill-
yer.

They were taking scenes in the
fight which ocsjjaetjjbetwcen the two

f Icnetnfes In Hex Beach's novel, "Th
Spoilers," which cornea Thursday
March 13, to the Woodbridge Thea
tre, and were determined to outdo thi
famous screen battle stag-ed by Wil-
ltnm Fnrnum and Tom Santschi in a
film version of the book made te
years ngo.

UESDAY, Mar. 11—

"HIS MYSTERY GIRL"
starring Herbert Rawlinson

Pathe comedy "The M»n P«y»"
and Pathe News No. 15

CASTI
NEWS

Broadcast Bill's Radiolays

OF WE A F STATION
II ».

TODAY
nt. to l'J m—Tfllks by

Inuntry Life and Musinil America.
Consolidated market iiml weather re-
ports by the U: S. nn<j N. Y. State
Departments of AcHrulturp and
American Agricultnrisl.

4-5:30 p. m.—Malicl Wright, 50-
prano, and Adele Giordano, contralto,
Elian Levy Cohen, violinist; Edna

Cigar
Stores daily sport talk by Thornton

Herman-Tower, pianist.
7:30-10:30 p. m.—United

Motion Tii'tun- Forecasts by Adelp F.
Woodnnl. Talks by the Hoard of Ed-
ucation anil New York Tuberculosis
Association. Consolidated Market
Reports by the U. S. and N. Y. State
Department of Agriculture and Amer-
ican Agriculturist.

4:00-5:30 p. m.—Pick Swartx and
his Woodmanstcn Inn Orchestra;
Children Hour program with stories
and songs,

7:30-10:00 p. m. — United Cigar
StorM Daily Sport Talk by Thorn-

Fisher'. Bstelle Ashton Sparks, dra- ton Fisher. "Eveready Battery" En-
matic soprano, and Poter BoRart | tertainers. "Brooklyn Daily Eagle

WEDNESDAY, Mar. 12—

"HOLLYWOOD"
Paramount Special, with 56 Stars

alsft an Apollo comedy —
"D.y By Daj"

. ISparka, pianist. Battery instruction
talk by George C. Fin-ness, head of

IRajjio Division of the National Car-

Weekly Digest" by H. V. Kaltenbom.
associitte Editor of the Brooklyn
Daily EagTe, Mable Empie, Mezzo

bon Company. "The Happiness Boys" I Soprano; "Columbia Recorders" di-

THURSDAY, Mar. 13—

"THE SPOILERS"
featuring Milton Sills, Anna Q. Nils-

son, Wallace MaeDonald and
15 other stars

Cartoon comedy "The Dark Hor»e"
and Pathe News No. 16

Billy Jones and Ernest Hnre. Talk
by the Joint Coffee Trades Publicity
Committee. B. Fischer and Com-
pany's "ABtor ColTee" Dance Orches-
tra. Stellar Male Quartette.

TOMORROW

4-5:30 p. m.—St. (icorRe Brooklyn
Orchestra, C. Ethel Altcnbrnnd,

i

A girl In diir cliisi« SIIVN dial II
gpts zero !n u n'rltulimi ft IIIC
notlitny to hor.

JUST KIDS—Hi.L..». By K4 Ciriti

TIL I. t « M
AT HIM --

lit ftir
peer s^ow n n

WIN LVTVTM'M.

INTERNATIONAL CARTOON CO,l( '

Alice Joyce Enticed
Back To Pictures

Fine Emotional Role with Geo.
Arlias in "The Green God-

dess" Turned the Trick

. Alice Jnyae has returnoirto motion
pictures . This, actress who gained
millions of admirers in all countries
of the world by her beauty and love-
liness may be seen once more on the
silver sheet. She will appear at the
Dilmas Theatre next Monday, Tues-
day and Wednesday as the heroine
of "The Green Goddess," the dis-
tinctive pictures in which George Ar-
lisi is starred. Those who.have seen
this magnifkant production of one
of the greatest Broadway successes
of recent years declare that Miss
Joyce never hiis been lovelier and
that certainly she never had a role
giving her such an opportunity to
display her ability as an acress and
to reveal hfcr charm as a woman. It
is no wonder that this photodrama

1 had such a remarkable run lit the
I Sam H. Harris Theatre in New York
City.

Miss Joyce who was born in Mis-
sffuri, was the first great world-wide
favorite of fandom. She it was who

mezzo soprano. Joseph Kayser, bnri-
tone, accompanied by Kriink Neff,

7:30-11 p. m.—Kviin Davies, im-
personator. Mmc. Suzanne Gallien,
French mezzo contralto, accompanied
by Yvette Bruyere. "The Chiclet
Quartet" amiatad by "Th« Chiclet
Trio" of the 'Americim Chicle Com-
pany. Talkjiy Sophie Irene Locb.
Anna Daly, violinist, accompanied by
Anita Fontaine, with (Jenevieve Mc-
Kenna, dramatic soprano; Lawrence
Ballou, baritone. Carl Theodore Saul
pianist-composer.

Sunday, March 9, 1924

2:45-3:45 p. m. — Interdenomina-
tional seveices under the auspices of
the New Yorlf"Federation of Churches
with address by Rev. John J. Reisch-
mann, D. D. Pastor of St. Peter's
Evangelical Lutheran Church, Brook-
lyn, with- music by the chorus and
choir of St. Peter's Evangelical Lu-
theran Church.

3:45-5:30 p. m. Regular Sun-
day Men's Conference in the Bedford |

Course it ain't so

from Columbia Recording Stu-
ilios; Jnmes Haupt, Tenor.

.. Wedneid.y, March 12, 1924

11:00 a. m.—Raymond B. Fosdick,
speaking under the auspices of the
Ijeague for Politicnl Education di-
rect from the Town Hall, flew York

Went to ,-hur,h this mornin1 heard you know. r

,. , , , . . , difficult to pick up »ever«l rtattoni -
the parson i,r<-m-h an pray. Like to 1 „„, b y k i m | n ' u>^nr^nt}1\ w e f o n n | ,
never got There Yount of pn much R|] denominations. There wete M«tib*»g
stlow today. in last evmin' 1 an' HapLUts, Presbyterians 1

City.
12:00 Noon—Chapel services di-

rect from Columbia University Cha-
pel with, address by Chaplain Knok
and Musical program.

12:20 p, m.—Consolidated Market
and. Wither .Reports by U*> U, S.
and N. Y.^tateJJepartments of Agri-
culture and American Agriculturist.

4:00-5:30 p. m.—Marion Chadwick,
Soprano; Sara Franck, Pianist; Elaine
Alter, Entertainer.

7:00-10:00 p. m.—Religious Ser-
vices under the auspices of the United
S f A i T lk b h

when I got up this miirnin' didn'1 cidin' on th1 one w« liked th' MgL1:'
every thin' look grand, (iot some j while I ain't inclined to argue, b*W;: ,
spruce trees in the yard, now they're I of n peaceful mind I believe thfttjt ' ?
dressed in white. Wish you folks should lixscn to the bwt that I « p <';
could see 'em for they mnki< a pictty find. Hence when I pieced out tti ' .
sight. From our place down t.> station that I thought we'd M~*"
church must be . . . . . .

so an' we
be a good two miles I Wuz wrong in my selecUh1, wift
had trouble gettin' Li/ 8nid it wouldn't do. Seabed to Ig

to plow through all that snow. COIIV
in1 home win just as bad, th' muds
had drifted full, tell you whnt

t U o
good sermon but I dldnt j

the wife. Women sure ldn (M j
kin', ain't it nwful, woott lift.

Synagogues of America. Talk by the
American Agriculturist, Fannie Todd,
Soprano; One of the series of lectures
on "Practical American Politics" by
Schuylcr C. Wallace of Columbia Uni-
versity under the auspices of thiv

Home Study Course. Concert by the
U. S. Marine Band direct from Wash-
ington, D. C.

Thursday, March 13, 1924

11:00 a. m.—Helen Morris, So-
prano; Popular Thursday Morning

Lizzie had a mighty long hard pull, th1 time wt> eot thru fuasin1 cbs
This evenin* we decided we would wiu over at that statiaa's"!* I '
stick close by the fire so I hooked we'll find another if yoaTl
up th' Iniid-spenkcr to my two stage altercation. So she <JMf
amplifier. Now my wife is right re- wuz lucky, findin' one!3(ttl
ligimis goes to church nn' Sunday west where th' time fcl 0M
school nn' we go (o cvenin' service, Inter, an' where tall coiftgrowg
that is, as ft general rule. Rein' If you can't get out oft,Blinds
snowbound makes n difference but a happy view of life t in* »
by means -of radio why w«> hold our in nn' lisscu but don't aiffll« «
evenin' service in th' sittin' room, 1 wife. v"

Branch,'Y. M. C. A. with address by j Talks.Consolidated Market and Wea-
D S P k C d M i b "Dr. S. Parkes Cadnian. Music by
Gloria Trumpeters.

7:20-9:00 p. m. — Special musical
program direct from the Capitol The-
atre, New York City.

t>:00-10:00 p. m.—Organ recital di-
rect from the studio o.f the Skinner
Organ Company, New York.

Monday, March 10, 1924

4:00-5:30 p. m.—Rosa Powell, con-
tralto; Joseph M. White, Tenor; Mot-1 y'^fe FerdewtFonTf
hers program under the auspices of
the United Synagogues of America.
7:00-8:30 p. m.—Margaret McCarn-
bridge, soprano, now playing with
"Rise of Rosie O'Reilly." Personal in-

ther Reports by the U. S. and N. Y.
State Departments of Agriculture
and American Agriculturist.

4:00-&:30 p. m.—Billy ripps, Tenor
accompanied by Mattie Levine; Rob-
ert Velten, violinist; R. Curry, Col-
oratura Soprano, accompanied by
Fern Neinberg; W. Glasgon Greene,
Bass, accompanied by Mrs. Greene.

7:00-10:00 p. m.—"Mid-Week Ser-
vices under the aupices of the New

demonstrated the possibilities for one terview between Richard Dix, motion
star to bring "the entire motion pic- picture actor and Nanette Kutner.

gj ture going public to worship at her
feet She achieved this pinnacle and
held it until the time of her retire-
ment two years ago. Her last four pic-
tures were "The Inner Chamber,"
"The Scarab Ring," "Her Lord and
Master" and "Cousin Kate." There
was a universal regret when Alice
Joyce announced that, temporarily
at least, she was through. It was
known.that she had happily married.
It was believed that she never would
return. Thousands on thousands of
letter's of appeal were sent her, beg-
ging her to come back.

"Sixty Years with (lirls" by Edward
F, Bigelow. United Cigar Stores
daily Talk by Thornton Fisher. Eu-
reka Fire Hose Manufacturing Com-
pany's Dance Orchestra. "The Im-
portance of Business Letters" No. 4
by Benson G. JI. Durant of Sales Lit-
erature, Inc.

8:30-10:30 p. m.—Concert by the
Associated 'Glee Clubs of America di-
rect from Carnegie Hall, New York
City.

Tueiday. March 11, 1924
11:00 a, m.—Joel CofTey, pianist;

Empire Theatre, Rahway?
.-*

ieot Thompson Seton, speaking for
National Carbon Company; Talk by
the Bank of America ;Concert direct
from Hunter College under the aus-
pices of the Adolp Lewisohn Free
Public Course in Chamber Music. Em-
ma Burkhardt, Soprano, accompanied
by Vera Eakin; Pasquale Ferrara,
Tenor, accompanied by Enrico Bar-
raja.

Friday, March 14, 1924

...11:00 n. m.—Talk under the aus-
pices of Garden Magazine; Consoli-
dated Market and Weather Reports
by the U. S. and N. Y. State De-
partments of Agriculture and Ameri-
can Agriculturist.

4:00-5:30 p. m,—Helen Jenks Die-
trich, Pianist. Herbert Oestricher,
Baritone, accompanied by Frances
Fischi'l; Camilla Miller, lyric soprano.

1

tner-amiiy- Fisher
i (Tio Sou wtxr wit)

i o r ONE
9

Tonight Friday, March 7—
Lewis J. Selznick presents

OWEN MOORE and ALICE LAKE
in a romping, rollicking comedy

"MODERN MATRIM6NY"
Extra on Friday: Topics of the Day; Christie comedy

"Navy Blues."
Matinee at 2:30 p. m.; admission, 10c ai

Evening at 7:10 and 9:15 p. m.; admission 17c ;

Saturday, March 8—

"RED LIGHTS" ** ,
a Mystery Melodrama, with a Special Cast, incllijjii

Marie Prevost, Johnny Walker and Alice Lake
"Fighting Btood" Round No. 10

Mermaid Comedy "Back to the Wooda" l*
4—ACTS OF BETTER VAUDEVILLE—4

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, March 10, 11 and 12

RADIO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS-
By JACK WILSON

Copyright rvii by ihf MtCluie Ncwipaptr SyndlcaM

*l

OWE UP TOO SOOH
TRVIM6 KALF. HA^e

f AMBITION
see I'v/e eor PLENTY
OF AMBITION

- I CWT SEEM TO
B6 "ABLE TO FIND '

ANV8O0Y U> PtUCW

GOSH', THAT'S THE FIFTH

Pf-ACB I'VE

CAN'T F/NP ANX WORK1.1,

ByUF.VuZelm

Marion Davies and Harrison Ford
in Cosmopolitan's Production ol

• L I T T L E O L D N E W Y O R K "
DtstniuttJ Jy GoWn>yn«GoMH«$l>/>t<m Put. t i

Extras Monday and Tuesday: "Magic Fuid."
Fables.

Wdenesday: A comedy, and it

4—ACTS OF BETTER VAUDEVILLE—4 y

- r - H P
Thursday and Friday

MAE MURRAV in "FASCINATION"
The story of what happened to Dolores De Lii

girl who dared display her beauty in the most dangerotl^ 1
resort in Madrid. I ''*

Extra on Thursday: "Ruth of the .Range"'No 7; **
Hal Roach comedy. ,,

Extra Friday: A Christie comedy; Topics. %' ••

AW, WHAT'S THE USE Terminating a Joint Account
LOVING HAVE A JOIMT MMK ACtOOfir * 1hE LOVIMfi HUSBAND l« tfeYlMff to BALANCE UP TrtB FAMILY CH6CW BUT

f BUT FANNY,
YOU DRAW A C&OC
You SHOULD W A K ! A

R E C O R D O F ir OH

BE5M OVEB XHA
k I CAIi'T <3ET IT

To BA&MCE •—*«EN VoU Jt -^ ^S
"DRAW <?0MEtUWH(j OUT $ U B - I *»"

1I?ACT IT - PONT A&D
IT

OM I REMEMBEO I CAMMED A

COUflB OF COUMT6R CHECk'Jt&O

I FO(3<flET HOW

MUCH — A M D -

r

-̂n

5F
\

— A Classified Adv. Will { P ft —
—Hundreds read our Clasiifl#fl Ad»^-

EYES EXAMINED
Headaches Relieved by
Properly Fitted Glasfes

LcoMt Ground
on tb« PranMt

1. MANN
OPTICAL flPKOAIiWt :•

Ai to my lUndlof, Wik M v
daatar. "* J
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a Off the Concrete

JETTING DOWN TO BRASS TACKS.

It is generally conceded that one of the most urgent neces-
Bities of Woodbridge Township at present is a comprehensive
zoning plan under which provision nifty be made for construc-
tive growth along industrial and residential lines. The present
system of allowing the township, under the abnormal stimulus
of real estate activities, to expand along a hit-or-miss*pl»n will
rjot do. We must have zones in which new industries can come
and set up factories; we must have certain restrictions on resU

. dential sections that will protect the buyer against depreciation
| of value that would result from the presence of a store, garage
f
t or factory; in short, there must be found-aome means of makinjr

1 the prospective factory owner feel that we welcome him and
' have a place for him and at the same time retain the qunlitie;
, th»t are at present a big inducement to home owners.
<̂ Mr.^. T. Howelj^hairman of the Zoning Committee ap-

i "pointed by the Mayor some time ago, offered a valuable ami
practical suggestion in a letter read at the committee meeting

t Monday night. He contends that the matter is of too much im j.
importance to "leave to those not experts in this lino of work."
^fte is right.
t; According to Mr. Howell's investigation of Zoning, a sub-
i ject much deeper than it would appear to the average layman,
[ there are concerns that specialize in that kind of work. One
t of thenf estimates that zoning Woodbridge Township, including
I, the drawing of plans and ordinances, could be done in about
( two months and at a total cost of $2,800. The money would be
\ well spent and would be returned to the township an hundred
\ fold in the form of taxes from new buddings.

fc*

The New York Play CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified adv<>rtinemerit» only on*

pnt n word; minimum chnrife 25c.

THE MOON FLOWER
Prenented at »he Aitor, Broadway

.nd Forty-fifth St.) Cliai. Warner,
producer; El'le Ferguion and Sid-
ney Blackmcr featured)

The utory of Moon Flower deals
with a romantic idealist, Peter (play-
ed by Mr. Blnekwr), who, Kern? but
the poor son of n tinker, decides to
.•pond all he has in the world in one
lavish night, and to commit suicide
in the morning. It will be his "Moon
Flower"—budding at evening, bloom-
ing in the late hours, fading, and dy-
ing at dawn, (ioing to Monte Carlo,
and engaging the finest suite of
rooms, he attempts to buy the mer-
cenary courtesan, Diane (played by
Miss Ferguson), to be the scented
beauty of the flower—just for one
night. He offers her money but she,
being the mistress of the King's
brother, the Duke, spurns the boy
however, a litlle later, jealous of the
Duke's legal wife, sin- agrees, and
the night is spent in extrav«gun
splendor.

However, through conversation (of
which there is certainly ari abun-
dance), it is discovered thnt the
tamed beauty of Monte Carlo ia none
other than the daughter of a miser-
able cobbler. Having poverty in
common, the two face each other for
the first time as human beings, and
fall madly in love.

FOUND

UNO—-Junior Order Mechanics, on
Green street, Thursday morninjj.

Owner can have snmo by paying for
'his ad. Apply at Independent office.

HELP WANTED
STENOGRAPHER required by local

factory; must be quick and accu-
rate. Apply Box "K."

PIPE FITTER—Both steam and wft-
ter. Must be flrst-cla8R. Apply

Port Reading Creosoting Plant, near
Carteret.

Boyi wanted to tell Independent*
after ichool, good! profit. Apply al
20 Green street, Woodbridge, 3:30
p. m. Fridays.

WANTED

TO RENT OR LEASE, a one-family
house, for family of three, in or

near Woodbridge. Would like option
of buying. Phone Woedbridge. 820
from 9 until 4 :30. It pd.

MORTGAGE WANTED

$5,000 wanted on two story dwelling,
1? lota. Box R, Woodbridge Inde-

pendent.

FOR SALE

I PERSONAL PRIDE ANDTHETOWrTS APPEARANCE.

After the recent blizzard one or two householders on some
I of the most used streets of the town made little, if any, effort

Letters to the Editor j Three Hundred Attend
Rosary Society Party

Church Notes

The morning overtakes them, how-Vt("nm hoilt- pU'-

Diane and Peter, forgives
takes her back, while Pc

Rditor, Woodbridge Independent:
Iti'iu- Sir.—I wish to compliment

you on the editorial "Criminals or
Citizens'.'" in last week's issue,

Playgrounds, by the. way, aft very
intimately connected with zoning.
What has happened to the zoning'
iiliimission appointed by the Mayo:

last your?
Very truly yours,
CORNELIUS T. MYERS.

Kuntz Says House Not
Shack1 But Bungalow

Event Before Lent Brings
Out One of Biggest Crowds

of Season

j Three hundred attended the annual
euchre and dance of the Rosary So-
c'oty at the High School on Monday
night. There were 3!) tables ar-
ranged in the gym and there various
K<unes were enjoyed. The prizes won
wtrc as follows:

j Nora McQuirk, pyrex dish; Mrs.
John Concannqn, hand embroidered

Dear Editor:—

Presbyterian.
At the quarterly communion serv-

ice held Sunday morning, nearly 300
members attended ,and the following
persons were received into the fel-
lowship of the church: Miss Lou
Woardell, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Mac-
Skimming, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Erb,
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Greinley, Hazel
Greinley, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Lund, Mr. and Mrs. Gil-
lilan and Mr. and Mrs. Topalian,

During the month of March cot-
tage prayer meetings will be held
every Wednesday evening. First dis-
trict, home' of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Breckenridge, upper Green street;

ever, and the I)uk*> returns, finds
Diane, asti

Peter is left
uncertain as to whether carrying out
his plan of suicide is best or not.

Miss Ferguson is marvelous, grip-
ping and holding her audience
throughout. Mr. Blackmcr is obvi-
ously miscast—attwnpting to fore

ATTRACTIVE 5 room House, built
year IIRO; all modern improve-

ments, parquet floors, tiled bath,
[breakfast alcove, open fireplace,

Price rensonnble;
terms, Good location. Tele-

phone Wnodbridge 7IS.

FOR SALE—Two-story frame bulW-
ing nnd lot, situated' on Old Road,

Sowarcn, N. J. Inquire fit Green St.,
It pd.

DOGS FOR SALE

the unpolished, fiery soul of an ideal-
ist into the cool, calculating character
of a man-of-the-world.
the cast is excellent.
who translated the play from the
Hungarian, can be credited with tin
lack of "kick" in it. If it fails to
get over, it will be that her "talky"
scenes and strangely unstirring ac-
tion are the cause.

On the strength of Miss Ferguson's
acting and beuaty, the play may run
some time.

STRdMGHEART POLICE DOGS;
also ohows and Airedales. Excep-

The rest oi , tional femhles given to reliable people
Zoe Atkins, j o n breeding basis. Strongheart Ken-

nels, Eastern Ave., New Brunswick,
N. J. Telephone 1443-W2,

Balzac Hero of One of
Greatest Love Stories

apron; Mrs. M. Klein, butter dish; \ second district, home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ethel Campion, silk Stockings; Walter
Jordan, silk socks; Rose Sullivan,

and creamer; Mrs. Arthur Glis,
In your issue of February 22, 19 2 4 ! d i s h . M r S - R E r u l i ?

n r r e p o r t e r d C S L ' 1 j l l ) l J 1 5 , t * " " ' t - " i d d t l A l i SNeedless to say, they oroidered towel; Alice Sandahl, canis-to clear the snow from their sidewalks.

• Yesterday the Rotary Club, at its noon-day luncheon, discussed
r.ihe matter at length and appointed a committee to frame a let-

ter which appears elsewhere in this issue,
The advisability of every home owner removing the snow

from his sidewalks as soon as possible is unquestionable. Most
folks do, both as a matter of justice to their neighbors and as
an evidence of personal pride and desire to do their part to help
keep up 'the appearance of the neighborhood. But, unfortu-

nately, there seem to be a few who either fall considerably
ibelowthe average in personal pride or else through thoughtleas-

have allowed their neighbors to form that opinion of them.
We all hope that we have witnessed the last anow storm

|f the winter but, in case there is another, let's all do our bit
iward making our own sidewalks usable. It's a matter of

utual interest.

•ness

HER ROLLER SKATING ACCIDENT.

_ True to predictions, the disappearance of snow from pavei
meets witnessed the reappearance of youngsters on rolle
'ates, And the first accident after the sport was resumed
ccurred on Main street at noon, Saturday.

The township committee, the police and the newspaper
ive repeatedly issued warnings against the practice of roller
ating on busy thoroughfares. So far these warnings have
it had the desired effect. Will it take a FATAL ACCIDENT

Your reporter probably used this
description out of ignorance ruther
than out of malice. A number of
our Iselinites, all them readers of
your valuable periodical, resented the
name applied to the dwelling of thfiir
neighbor and asked me to write \ o
you about it.

I noticed in last week's issue a let-
ter from Mrs. Seabasty and your an-
swer to the same, but 1 feel that Mrs.
Seabasty did not lay all the facts be-
fore you and your concise answer,
though insufficient, was warranted
under the circumstances.

However, I built the Utsinger house
and sold it to the old gentleman and
here is the true description as to what
the dwelling is, leaving you to be the
sole judge us to whether the building
is a "shack."

The house is twenty feet wide by
thirty-threo feet long. The exterior
is covered with wooden shingles, the
roof with stripshingles. The interior
is divided into four rooms and bath-
room. The walls of the rooms are

roller | papered. The woodwork stained or
painted. Bathroom has a white ena-
meled bathtub, toilet, flusher and ba-

O'Brien, linen dish towels; Mrs. Grace
tray cloth; Michael Conole, nest of
b l M F i k l l Mi B

y ;
bowls; Mrs,
D l

, towel; Miss B.
P H G l l

ive

'peraufide parents to take a hand in keeping the youngsters

danger?

rent-Teacher Notes
Association will meet on

,, March 10, at 8 o'clock,
oitui'ium of No. 11 School.
Barron Avenue Parent-
Association will meet on

ay afternoon, March 12, at
':. A change Vffca been

Mt itider of .arrangements,
„. JSighth Grade classes will
Hie program.
tj." A. 'de Russy attended the

luncheon at
Monday , at

conference
cey-Trent oney-Trent on M y ,
iy«rnor Silzer was the prin-
ker. Mrs. de Russy repre-
B New Jfersey Congress of
knd Parent-Teacher, Asso

__ TRAGEDY
DUE TO JEALOUSY

Shoots Dancing Wife,
Kill* Youth and Self.

titUle, Ky.—John George, twen-
Iniurance agent, shot and prob-

wounded his wife, mor-
_ ^ I Eugene Coats, seven
partner, and then killed hlm-

dance In the home of tils
here. George crazed

because his wife had
a dunce with him to dance

investigators believe,
id been expecting this. He had

It before," Mrs. George
after she i$A been taken

al. Coats died In the hos-

Qeorge's mother Hid George
. a happy mood before he be-
ftngered. He went out and a
time later called bis wife lato

yard an;fl shot her, foUpw-
eichange of words.

entered the bouse, abot
jpitfA twi$« at other dancers

yWtf

Woman's Chib Notes

sin. Kitchen has a gas heater and
boiler for hot water, white enameled
sink and white enameled washtub.
There ia gas in each room of the
house and there is electric light in
every room with current actually
turned on, i

The old gentleman was a cabinet
maker by trade, and he has construc-
ted a beautiful front porch fully en-
closed practically finished, excepting
the glazing of it. The furniture in
the .house is expensive and unique.
The old gentleman has made most of

, the furniture himself, consisting pf
— | very expensive desks, chaira and

Mrs. George Disbrow, chairman of i two tableB. • • , .
the hospitality committee, has sent t» j The house itself is built of new ma-
the members of the Woman's Clul> terial and1 is wily * few months, old
of Woodbridge Township their re- and really a nice home, which coists

; F k , o ;
Delaney, towels; Mrs. P. H. Galla-
gher, alumin colander; Mrs. Sherman,
baking pan; Frances Jordan, silk
stockings; Mrs. Bram, cut glass sugar
and creamer; Rose Kelly, pillow
cases. J. Bosie, towel; Mrs. R. P.
Grace, glasses; John Einhorn, silk
socks;, P. J. Ryan, towels; A. AH-
move, towel set- Mrs. L. 0. Ryan,
silk stockings; WmiiBaldwin, towelBj
N. Alimove, silk socks; Mrs. Rivas,
silk socks; Mrs. King, towel; Mr. P.
Leahy, towel; Mr. Novick, towel; F.
McDonald, Madeira tray cloth. H. A.
Neder. .bud vase; T. Leahy, towels;
M. Langan, collar; Mrs. B. A. Duni-
gan, handkerchiefs; O. Vazelos,
towels; J. Bronnan, stationery; Mrs.
Linn, apron; Mrs. Parr, scarf; Ferd.
Kath,tie; May Walsh, flour; Mrs. Can-
field, apron; Mrs. M. Simonsen, hand
kerchiefs. Mrs. H. A. Neder, fruit;
William Grace, towels; Mrs. Bracken,
towel; Julia King, flour; William
Kath, tie; Jack Kath, boudoir cap;
B. A. Dunigan, flour; Marg Kolly,
towel; E. J. Flanagan, scarf; John
Concannon, mat; ' Junior Dunne,
spoons; Allan McDonald, scarf. Mrs.
M. Schubert, fancy comb; Fred Kath,
fruit; M. Holohan, apron; Alice
Dolan, fruit; M. J. Holohan, collar
and cuff set; Helen Morgan, boudoir
cap; Mrs. Foley, pitcher.

Homer's Orchestra furnished music
for the dancing in th*fe auditorium.

Mrs. Patrick Murphy is the presi-
dent of the Rosary Society.

A. F. Randolph, Rahway avenue;
third district, home of Mr. and Mrs.
H. A. Tappen, Schoder avenue, Edgar
Hill. All members are urged to at-
tend the mGteting nearest to their
home.

On March 11 Rev. L. V. Buschman
will leave for Washington, D. C,
where he will conduct evangelistic,
services in the First Presbyterian
Church for two weeks. During his
absence the Sunday morning service
will be in charge of Rev. R. Cameron,
of Princeton Seminary, and the eve-
ning service will be conducted by
Rev. W. Shirk, chaplain at the New
Jersey Reformatory.

The Sunshine Class held their regu-
lar meeting Monday evening in the
basement of the Sunday school room.
Thirteen members were present. At
the close oi the devotional evercises
a short business session was held,
after which a rehearsal was held for
the old folks' concert, which will be
held Friday evening, April 11. Hot
frankfurters, rolls and cocoa were en-
joyed after the rehearsal. Mr. L. E.
Potter, choir leader of the church, is
in charge of the concert.

Thirty-one ladies attended the
weekly tea at the home of Mrs. E. II.
Boynton on Wednesday. Next week
the ladies will be entertained by Mrs.
Vanden and Mrs. Barnekov at the
home of the former.

The Other Plays
Abie', lriih Rote, Republic—Oldest1

play on Broadway; enough said.
Anthony and Cleopatra, Lyceum—

Jane Cowl's superb portrayal of
Shakespeare's Cleopatra.

The Beggar On Honeback, Broad-
huit—The cleverest satire Broad-
way has seen in a great while. An
artistic, well-acted producted.

Cyrano De Bergerac, National—The
famed old classic ably presented by
.Walter: Hampden.. ..

Fashion, Provincetown—An interest-
ing revival of an old-fashioned play

Fata Morgana, Garrick — Opened
Monday night; a Theater Guild
Production, starring Emily Stevens.
Reviewed next week.

For All Of Ui, Amb»«»ador_One of
d '

The French novelist, Honore de
Balzac, author of "The Magic Skin,"
which Gilbert E. Gable has screened
under the title of "Slave of Desire,"

j and which is now the attraction at the
I Ditmas Theatre, was the hero of a
love story, equalling, if not surpass-
ing, the strangest that ever came
from his facile pen. Of the three
women, who had the strongest influ-
ence upon his literary career and his
personal life, Madame Hanska, a Po-
lish-Russian Countess, easily ranked
first.

When he was at the height of his
career, in the middle thirties, he re-
ceived an anonymous letter of com-
mendation and sympathy which pi-
qued his curiosity and aroused his
interest. An address was given to
which he could reply. Thus began the
exchange of letters between the no-
velist and Madame Hanska, which
lasted for fourteen years. They met
at various times for short periods,

the best five this season; don't
miss it.

Goose Hangi High, Bijou—A harm-
less affair of no particular interest.

Hell Bent Fer Heaven, Frtzee—A
about Carolinasi

mountain folks.

and were married in March 1850, a
few months before Balzac's death.
The novelist had pleaded with her
for a number of years, ever since
the death of her husband, to marry
him, but for various reasons Madame
HansKa postponed that event until
1850. In March they went to Paris

Hurricane, Frolic—Olga Petrova in a j t'0
J"ii've"but"ln'thelollowing'August

mighty poor attempt at rough flov- j B a i z a c ,];eci
elty.

In the Next Room, Vanderbilt—A
thriller thrpugh and through. A
great mystery drama.

Laugh, Clown, Laugh! Belatco The
clown's sad heart. Lionel Barry-
more aids a fine play.

Meet the Wife, Klaw—A pretty good
d l Bd

Marion Daviei and Mae
Murray at Empire Theater

of Woodbridge p
turn post curds for the annual guest
night, which falls this year on Thurs-
day, March 13, in the High School
auditorium. (Captain Irving O'Hay
will be the speaker, Members are
urged to send their replies by Mon-
day, March 10, as to whether they
will attend and with the number of
guests whom they wish to bring.
Members are asked to present their
membership cards at the door.

Mrs. George DiBbrow and Mrs. O.
A. Hoffman attended the Federation
Dayi of the South Amboy Woman's
Club, yesterday.

Mlrs. L. F. Ballard and Mrs. E. H.
Boynton attended the meeting of the
;overnment club at the Hotel Astor

Now York, on Monday afternoon,

a little over $3,000.
1 am giving you these details in my

letter for the purpose of preventing
a recurrence of similar mistatements
in your paper, read by eo many of
our Iselinites.

If your reporter i;
about what he( says a:

jacientious
ng others,

go
in

Woman Burns at Blind
Mate Grope* to Rescue

Gloucester.—Willie her blind hus-
band groped Ids fffly to within a few
feet of her, Mrs, Albert Parsons fulled
In her rflorin to beat the fire from
uer blazlnk clothing and was fatally
burned, f a rsona, wondering and ter-
ror-stricken, mumbled la the direction
of hie wife's scream*, after she Imil
caught flre from her kitchen stove.
Mrs. Parsons died In a hospital • fuw
hours later.

Bite. Off Moth.r'i NOM.
Munjch, Germany—When big moth-

er planned to marry L'»i to » *\\Xy
thre»-year-old woman, Trans Hum bit
off his mother's nose.

The sweetheart would have nothing
to do with her lover then. That's Just
wtiat Franz desired, he told police on
liU way to Jail.

y | g
dead or alive, I would appreciate an
appointment with him, so that we may
inspect together the "shack" at Iselin
and thus impart to him Borne infor-
mation which may render his reports
more truthful in the future.

Your very truly
HENRY KlflNTZ

Editor's Note: Mr. Kuntz's .letter
is sufficiently self-explanalwy to ob-
viate necessity of comment. Never-
theless we concur with'Mr. Kunti ia
his suggestion that a meeting be ar-
ranged between himself and a repre-
sentative of tiie paper,

Reason for Diplomats.
A reason why diplomats have to be

go dlploiautk' is because fqrelg^ coun-
tries
oughtn't to. j

know things they

Miss Helen Christiansen, of Pros-
pect avenue, was given a surprise
party Tuesday evening by a number
of her relatives in honor oi her/l8th
birthday. Games and music were en-
oyed throughout the evening.

At a pretftly decorated table, in
the center of which stood a- large
birthday cake with 18 lighted" canT
dies, dainty refreshments were
served.

Trinity Epiicopal.
Rev. J. Benjamin Myers", rector.
Tonight (Friday)—Litany and ser-

mon by Rev. George Benson Cox,
rector of St. Paul's Chapel, New York
City. /

Sunday Servicei;
8 a. m.—Holy Eucharist.
10 a. m.—Sunday School.

'11 a./mi—Holy Eucharist and ser-
mon.

4 p. m.—Evensong.
4:45 p. m.—Confirmation instruc-

tion.
Tuesday, at 4 p. m.—Evening pray-

er and address by rector.
Thursday, 9 a. m.—Holy Euchar-

ist.
Friday, 8p. m.—Litany and sermon

by Rev. Cortland H. Mallery, of St.
Andrew's Church, Plainfield.

With two of the most widely ad-
vertised und famous plays on the
Screen us the main attractions for the

- D i week, the Empire Theatre, Huhwaycomedy; very popular on Broad- j flffers a r a r e a n ( i chuku t m l t M ,0_
w a v - _ _ . _. — 1 vers of the movie. Marion Duviesy

Merry Wive* of Gotham, Henry Mil-
ler—A well acted, charming little
comedy of old New Yoi4i.

The Miracle, Century—One of the
most stupendous productions ever
seen in America.

Milter Pit, Thirty-ninth St.->-A light,
pleasant little character play,-

The Nervout Wreck, Sam H. Harr is-
Leads every other comedy on the
b d S i

in "Little Old New York," will be the
top-liner for Monday, Tue5day a nd
Wednesday while Mae Murray in "Fa-
oinatioh" will be the attraction on
Thursday and Friday. In addition
there will be the usual excellent vaud-
eville tomorrow and Wednesday.

"Little Old New York" is the kind
of play that will live in popularity for

t b h l iboards. See it.

Only one more week of this.

Don't worry about it.
The Other Rote, Msrotc

years to come becuuse the appeal is
s | based on sound, human and humane

' I principles. The story begins in Ire-
I land in a little village where the
i O'Day family is extremely poor, and

\ clever ll ' s wollt'CI'lL1' news that comes from

American Plant in England.
Introduced by accident in 1H7U Into
ejpgy.rf fcautliunsptoiVt Hythe. an

American plunt, called Ibe Spartlna
Townsendl, has' spread rnpldly along
the English roust, flourjshlnts vigor-

IMously In spite of the fart Unit
under wuter part of the time. TJrfe
plant Is an excellent fodder for cat-
tle and may possibly be used for paper
pulp. It may be Introduced to the
French coast to hind the »hlft|n« sands.

gatibnal.Congrega
Rev. W. V. D. Strong, pastor.

8:45 a. m.—Sunday school.
11 a. m.—-Preaching service.
7 p. m.—Christian Endeavor.
V -.45 p. m.—Evening service.
The Woman's Missionary Society

will n*»t)t Tuesday, afternoon, March
11, al the home of Mrs. W. L.
Harned, of Green St.

B'I Epiic

light comedy"." Firfd""business^T«w. i A l ?";™ a . ^ " ' " K ^m. . ^ \ a ™ h

The OuUider, For lyn in th S t . - R c - ! f«JB t>*«J|£d t l Jf . f . c .»" l l , l £ t . . lhem UM"
viewed next m-fek.

veTvtood ' RlU-UnU3Ual

Th« PotUr.; Plymouth-A fair «om-« PotUr.; Plymouth-A fair «om- j
edy sarcasm on American home- ' fat

u
ner.

jjfj a boy

v a H j ; U ) b ( , h h j *• b t

the Way to America he dies. There

Rain, Maxine Elliotts—Probably the
best show in New York., It's a
grim drama '

u , l J a v- disBui8Bs her us
a boy and represents her to b« Pat,
^ heir. Under these tonditionB
t h t y ^nve in New York and the
struKfTle *vr thtJ wealth left by the

l ins Mis Davi take

Protactad Wattrmalona.
Growing watermelons under cover

of hay. wjd sometimes canvas, has
produced In the Northwest Irrigated
districts a superior fruit.

Some Man Llka Rivera.
Some men are like rivers. A river

may have a very small head, but It has
a great flow at; the moutbr—San F
dico.ChronlclS.

Hind M M M a n i a * Farm,
a m Cr«k. Kttn.-AUhoj.tf. bê

b«en blind far J»., |W^. f ""

fttrm'i'

Here It Is!
The cozy home'you have been looking for—a beauty

and a bargain, in ft nice location,
Colonial Bty!e-six rooms, sun parlor an,d bath;

steam heat. A two story frame dwelling of character
and taate, with two lots 50x100 feet. t

GRAB IT QUICK—TERMS OR CASH!

JOSEPH TREFINKO

23 Hey wtxxf Strwt, > Carteret

St. John's Episcopal Church.
(Sewaren, N. J.)

Rev. John H. Si Putnam, rector.

10 a. m.™Sunday school.
11 a. m.—Morning prayer and ser-

mon.
The officers and teachers of the

Sunday school are: Mr. L. F. Uallard,
superintendent; Mr. T. A. Vincent,
treasurer and secretary; Mr. W. H.
Tombs, treacher of senior class of
boys; Mrs. J. R. Ridlon, teacher of
Junior Class of Boys; Miss Ruth Bal-
lard, kindergarten class of boys; Miss
Andrews, teacher of primary girls;
Mr. T. A. Vincent, teacher of Senior
and Junior Class of Girls.

There are now 58 children en-
rolledin the Sunday school depart-
ment. A Cradle Roll department has
been started and nine, babies have
been enrolled by Mrs. J. K. Kidton,
the department superintendent.

The St. John's Guild met with Mrs.
L. F. Ballajd, ofsCliffi Road, on Tues-
day, March 4. A delicious luncheon
was served at 12 noon to 28 mem-
bers and guests. The nekt meeting
of the St. John's Guild will be held
with its president, Mrs. W. F. Kettle
muyer, oi W)tet avenue, on Thursday,
March 13th, at 1 p. m.

The * Boys Choir and the St. Ce-
cilia's Choir met on Thursday evening'
with Mr, and Mrs. W, H. Tombs, of
Cliff Bond.. Mr. Baker, the new or-
ganist, was their instructor. Delicio-
ous refreshments were served at thti
close nf the evening.

Rutt, Fifty-«cond St Rust is only I "•lutive begins. Miss Davies takes
a poor imitation of real "iron." ' th l i P"'t of the girl disguised as a

Saint J M » , -Empir*—Cast 4»nd stag-, k»y- & ,,ls ,» picture that must be
ing in harmony with typical Shaw ! s''l>n to be appreciated—no written
stuff. ' wor<l c a n describe its charm.

In "Fascination" Mae Murray en-
acU vividly; [the adventures of a girl
of great briauty of face and form
amid the lurid scenes of the night

The Show OB, P|»ykaute—Anitrfer '«« of Midrid Spain. It is daring,
dandy comedy. thrilling and carries on with a strong

Seventh Heaven, Booth — Sound
philosophy,

The Shame Woman, Comedy—.This
reviewer didn't like it. I

Th* Song and Dance Man, Hudton—
Geo. M. Cohan acting in an excel-
lent theater stary.

Sprint Cleaning, Eltinge—Rather
broad in spots; if you like that, it's
good comedy.

Sun Up, Princen—Artistic, not in the
flaming success class. •

The Swan, Cort—A polished piece in
cast and settings,
of the very best.

On/ the tail end

Tarnuh, Belmont—A gofd solid play.
White Cargo, Daly'«—A very satis-

lactory mece.
The Wonderful Visit, Lenno, Hill—

An intelligent, artistic nlay. In-
teresting to scholar?.

Musical Com«di»| and Revuei
Andre Chariot's Revue, Time*—Gives

Ziegtield a fast race. Very, very
lively.

Artists and Models, Shuberti—You
know I

ject "The Law Necessity." Whilethe
7:45 service in the evening will he
headed with the sermon "Our Ma-
terial for Service," rendered by the
pastor.

At 7 o'clock Sunday evening the
Episcopal League will be lead by Mr.
Van G. Munger with the topic "The
Epworth League's Task,

On Tuesday evening, March 11 a
t i i n c D i i l u i s i l t i f h

y g, c 11
iilui social meeting of the

Epworth League will be held in thu
lecture room of the church at which

love motive.

ty First1

March U
church. I

will' be given on Friday,
in the lecture room of tluf

The Sunday School Board of the
Methodist Church gave a dinner to
the members of the church on Friday
night, A most pleasing dinner was
served. A program followed the din-
ner at which time two vocal solos
were pleasing given Jby Mr. Brown,
and also the same number given by
Mrs. Brown, accompanied with Miss
Helen Augustine at the piano. After
the presentation of the program a
Parent Teachers' organization was
formed. Mrs. Del Kay White was
elected President; Mrs. J, W. Jack-
son, Vice-president; Samuel Reid,
treasurer and Mrs. George McCol-
lough, secretary.

Horaca Llksd Smudget.
horses used In the Canadian

survey putty which mapped the land
noiili of Athabasca Landing, Alberta,
did nut need to lie taugbt what, a
Biimdne was for. £he moment It was
started they crowded up Into the
Hir,,ike to escape the tormenting flies.
TIIIH mude It easy to round them up
for the next duy'g Journey.

Eaaenca of ttslflihneia.
Posthumous charities are the very

essence of setflabneHS. when bequeathed
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Woodbridge Team Selected To Open Tourney Tonight
Will Face South Amboy [ "THAT LITTLE 0 AME" TW &», 8m fa. I J W R , d L i W ! IB Iliuc un^T-niiTcn^T^™ "Will Face South Amboy

In Curtain Raiser
Two Victoria* Over Rivals This

Year Make Locals Favorite*

Woodbridge has been picked to
open the semi-finals which take place
of South River toninht, with South
Aniboy furnishing 'the opposition.
The outcome oj tonight's game is by
no menna assured though the odds
«re in favor of Woodbrtdge, In on
oiirlier encounter with this team,
Woodhndge was held to a one point
victory un the Darron avenue court.
Jtoagland won this encounter with a
sensational shot vfhen he was pressed
against thd wall and held by two of
South Amboy's men. He managed
to work one of hjs lon^ arms free
despite the frenzied efforts of his
two opponents and the ball in some
strange fashion found the rim for
two points. South Amboy had held
the lead tip to this time and were
lending by one point when Hoagland
qnme through with bis field goal. The
ball did not leave Woodbridge terri-
tory again for the few short seconds
remaining and Woodbridge string of
victories WBB increased another
notch.

In the return encounter played at
.South Amboy Woodbridge had an
I'asy time registering a victory over
the Purple and Gold. Voorhees' re-
Iiirn bolstered up the Woodbridge
Jim-lip and restored confidence to the
WoniJbridge forces. He succeeded in
holding "Punk" James, the fast Am-
Ijoy forward, who played hob with
the lot-ills on their home court and
scored live field goals In the first
half for the visitors' total tally for
lhat session, scoreless from the field
and proved effectual in keeping Oli-
ver, James's running mate, to a low
individual count. Woodbridge ex-
hibited a fine game on the cross-
jiver court and it wus the first game
of the season which they played in
true championship style.

with
THINK TMtttrt Nice
J » (W GOIM' To PgT
t tr*ne's ONe Hefie

I w<Am l o o T» TAKE AHof Htfl I.OOK AT, —

ro« r*eticeo • rrs w e one OP

to Keep
IN AN

The Scout team plnyrd the second
tenm nf W. U.S. On Wednesday aft-
ernoon on the Parish House court
•nd registered their fifth successive
wi b f

g d their fif
win by a score of 11-8,

Seouti.
Dowling, f. t
Cunningham, f. 2
Tappeh, c. 0
Voorhees, g, 1

School, G.
Deter, f .' 0

a. F. TI.

4
0
2
2

11
F. Tl.

Vesci f.
Tompkins, c.
.Thergesen, c.
Cooper, g
Cooper, g. ....
Lund, g
Bright, g

IN LINE WITH THE SPORTSMEN
As stated, we Mievo, exclusively in these rrrlumnii l u t

week, the "championship" prize fight that was advertised to
take place jp Amboy last Friday night was not of Huch a natnr* "
as to endanger the crown of Joe Lynch, world's champion l i f t "1

pounder. Even though Roy Moore, who was supposed to h«
been on hand to engage the champion, had shown up it won
not have been a championship bout in the true sense of
word. From the comparative records of the two fighter*
only chance Moore would have had to lift Lynch'a crown wool* J
have been by entering the ring on horseback and armed with * '
shotgun.

Locals Return To Form And Almost
Topple Asbury On Enemy's Court

Beaten Out Only In Closing Minutes After Holding Shoe
Champs Even In Hard Battle

Tho Scout team from Troop I met
; the 1'm-t Reading team on the Parish
1 "mist' cinnt, Tuesday evening. The
I visiting team was no match for tho
local Scouts, who won by 29 points.

Scouti. ~ " —
Dowling, f
I'oterson, f.
Tnppon, c. .
Voorhees, jr.
Shirk, K.

j According to reports 1,500 fight fans crowded into tM*!|
I auditorium to see the champion in action. It doesn't seem.
I probable that 1,500 cash customers could supply enough cuti
I rency to entice a champion into the ring with a challeng«,
capable of knocking his crown into a cocked hat. Think it over/

2
2

The Red and Black court warriors
journeyed to Aabury Park last Mon-
day night to engage the high school
squad from the famous shore resort
on the Company H Armory court.
The trip was made by automobile

Whether they car. duplicate this un,i g o m e 2 0 rooters accompanied the
fiat mi South River's court tosjghff
remains to be ,seen. Perth Amboy
.succeeded in putting a crimp in the
.sails of the South Amboy aggregation
lust Tuesday afternoon, on the State
street court, but this ig no discredit

squad.
The size of the court favored the

local warriors and placed them on an
equal footing with the mammoth
court favorites from the Park than
wan experienced in the Sbmewhat

tu .South Amboy, as anyone who has • cramped confines of the local stamp-
ing grounds. The large court made
i ibl f W d b i d l

over seen the court will testify.
Woodbridge will be sorely taxed to
register .a victory over her ancient
foe when they travel to Perth Am-
boy for a return encounter.

Woudbridgc is going into the Class
If semi finals with as clean a record

it possible for Woodbridjfe to elude
the larger hut slower Anbury drib-
blers and gave them a fighting chance
for a victory over their opponents.

In the opening quarter, Asbury
first broke the ice when Moyna, the

any team in the Central Jersey, h u g e re<|.haired guard, who worked
havoc when the Monmouth County
boys were entertained on the Barroti
avenue court, slipped a neat shot
through the net from under the
basket. Peterson discounted this

group. Only one Class B team has
bven successful in downing the local
squad, South River being that team.
"Boiler" Fitzpatrick's charges will
find them greatly improved wheng y p
they come to Woodbridge March 17
tt> settle accounts in the closing-game-
iif the season. It is possible that the
two teams will have a tilt before this
engagement stakes placo on the Bar-
ron avenue court, for if Woodbridge
emerges the victor In tonight's con-
test, and Sorfth River downs Lakc-
WIMMI, as they undoubtedly will, the

with an equally good shot, making

two teams will be matched to play
on Saturday
South River.

night, March 15, at
This will make it two

more chances left for Woodbridge to
register a win over Fitzpatrick's
squad, the one great ambition of the
present Red and Black varsity.

good an assist from Hoagland.
Stewart wos the next to score, cag-
ing a lucky shot from the side of the
court. During the scrimmage'on the
next play, de Russy was fouled and
made one out of t.hn twii-free throws
good. Hoagland made a sensational
shot from the side of the court which
gave Woodbridge the lead. The joy
of the Woodbridge rooters was not
for long, however, for de Vito, the-
cne player on the down State t<\im
who, in any way vied with the locals
in size, received the ball in the center
of the floor and, not knowing what
else to do with it, took a long shot.
Also presumably not knowing *hat
else to do, the ball decided to go
clean through the net. Thi- tmt
Aslmry again in the lead. Moyna
increased his team's tally with a snot
from the free-throw zone, and follow-
ing him, Gallagher gaveJk another
boost. . j ^ t

Capt. Peterson gathejB another
pretty shot for Woodbridge and on
the following play Drummond was
fouled. He made good twice, boost-
ing the local's-score two points.

Shortly before the period closed
Moyna scored another shot from the
floor, making the" score 18-11 in favor
of the home team.

In the early stages of the second
half the local team thoroughly out-
played their hosts in every branch of

M
Jnegor, f,
Musick,

the great, indoor spurl. Woodhridgo
had profited by their experiences in
the previous session, and before the
resort boyg could brenk through their
HtilT defense the Rod ami Mack scor-
ing machine got into art inn and ran
up three field goals. One of these, . .. ... .... -
was the result of a simple play which! Barry, g 0
perfectly from the tip-otr until the ! Bright, g ''. 0
ball was received by Drummond un-i —
der the basket where the "Red'
Blight" is seldom known to miss.
Hoagland dribbled through the entire
team for the next tally and Peterson
added two points mine to the count
with, another hard-earned shot. AE-

F. Tl.
0 10
4 2f>
0 4
2 fi
0 4

50

And then, again. When a world's champion gete ready to
expose his physog to a pair of mits wielded by a sure h
bone crusher the New York papers usually print a line or
announcing the matter. Especially when the champ makes
home in New York.

A good thing for promoters to remember1 is that while
Port Reading. G. K. TL ! action is "out in the sticks" so to apeak, ttyere is no Jugi

S c l ^ i T i { ' . J J ' Tftwofd fil ^tnoni the'facial adornment of the fight fan,'

% i

bury scoreo?its first points when Rey
nolda made good on Stewart's miss
and tapped the ball This gave
them 'a one-point lead over the visit-

h h

l i
t>
o

0

21 i
two points.

Close guarding on the part of both
teams made getting within scoring
distance of either goal almost impoa-

wants good fights and is willing to pay a fair price to see them,'
j But the fellow who tries to "give him the works" will kill thf
; fowl that produces the golden eggs. A few more "champion
! ship" battles by Messrs. Poulsen, et als, and the kurnstiles

he put away in moth balls.

7<j

sible. •Woodbridge r«»orted to long
h t i d D d

ors, which they fought hard to in- "arlieV period of the game,
crease. Hoagland was fouled in, his With but a minute and a half to
territory and drew down two free K°> t h e s c o r e s t o o d 2 S - 3 0 i n f a v o r o!

throws, one of whieh he made good n e r e s o r t team. Woodbridge gained
tying the score and throwing the Possession of the ball, but it was lost

in a wild attempt to score. Asbury
lsked for time out and got together
vhile tho captain gave them a talking
o. Captain Peterson also gave his

They sprung a Tartar on Carteret Carl Morris, according
to all accounts. Emil Morro, Cuban lightweight champion, c«|(i:'

range shooting, and Drummond ac- ; Carl to pieces from short range. Carl's two attributes are M, '
stiff wallop and ability to "take it." Morro had all that ana

counted for one rpore by this means,
equaling de Vito's performance of an

l f h

yg g
Woodbridge fans into an ecstacy of
joy. Moyna dashed cold water on
their hopes with a long Bhot and
this put Asbury on the offensive
aga.n. Reynolds landed a brilliant
shot which was followed by Stewart's
successful attempt from the 15-foot
region. This gave the home team a
six point lead which Drummond de-
creased two points with two success-
ful attempts from the foul line.
Hoagland came through with another
of his spectacular shots and brought
the visitors' score to within two
points of "that "of their opponents.
Both teams tightened up on their
defense and neither aide scored for
several minutes. Then Gallagher
broke away and scored a field goal.
This was followed by another spurt
for Asbury, which resulted in Rey-
nolds locating the basket for another

something more.

Do You Know How Fine
this New Car Really Is?

1 * ' T p H E new Cleveland is the sort of car tailing dependability and startling qual-
' J. that logically xnd irresistibly attains itics of performance,
1 to a position of dominant leadership. For thoie who have never driven this

Wq urge you to approach it with an newest Cleveland, we predict a sensation
' open mind. There are nD precedents by of profound delight, since it provides an

enchanting flexibility and a masterful,

p g
men a brief plea to fight for the Red
and Black and when play was re-
umed every player was doing his

best to win. Asbury received the de-
iding break in the last minute and a

field goal resulted. Another shot
spread the net before the timer's
whistle called the game to a halt and
gave Asbury the game by a 34-28
score.

Cook, of North Plainfiold, wa» the
eleventh man on the floor and worked
as hard as any man in a uniform
while performing his duty. He gave
a very creditable showing and met
the approval of both players and
audience. The game was clean and
well-played and was a credit to both
the victors and losers. Asbury has
had few teams this year which have
given as close a rub on their home
court as they received from Wood
bridge on Monday night.

The box score:
Woodbridge. \ G.

Hoagland, f 5
Drummond, f 3
Do, Russy, c 0
Peterson, g 3
VnorheuB, g 0
Iiulint, g. 0

11
Aibury. G-

Reynolds, f 3
Stewart, f 3
Gallagher, c 3
De Vito, g 1
Moyna, g 4

13 6 24

In a girls' bowling league made up of employees of fac-
tories in and around Bound Brook there are a few of the lasaiw
who could give many a first class male exponent of alleys a hard
lussle* The othei' night one of the girls registered a 233 acore.
Another hit 'em for 213. Not bad.

F.
4
4
1
0
0
0

G
F.
3
1
0
1
1

Tl.
11
10

1
0
0
0

28
Tl
9
7
6
3
9

It
P t •

h
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t-
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MANAGER OF YANKEES GOES FISHING

He's gone and done It :it

Hillside Fails To
Stop Local's Streak

trip and cmiRlit his tirnt llsh. Here Is tin1 diminutive innnaj
Yankees with Hit- 'JO-pound black Kroupvr, his first plscntorhil trophy, f
It with a 17-poiilMl red ({roupiT cmiKlit, and held, liy ('. I.. Spi'nco it Stl
Mich., n wealthy sportsman and baseball enthusiast, In the CJulf of
ptisan-Grille, Flu.

With the girls' basketball teams
crowding the boys' teams off the sport-
Ing pamfc.lt looks like sex equality
was i n ^ w another victory.

of tha

NEW
FOUR-DOOR

SEDAN

1395
P.O.I. CUV1LAMD

p
jrhich it can be judged.

It represents a distinctly now and
original attainment in production of
moderately priced sixes. It is the first
and only instance where every element
of perfect motoring has been combined
in a car which persons of average income
can purchase anijl maintain without a
feeling of extravagance.

With a beauty of the smartest and
tnott appealling variety, it combines un-

g y
high grade capacity never before revealed
by any car or its type.

Unless you see and drive the new
Cleveland, the moderation of its price
may prove deceptive.

Hence we strongly urge you to with
hold all judgement until you have had
a demonstration. For until you do, you
can never know what a notable achieve
ment this new car really represents

It was unfortunate for Hillside
that their game with the local court-
sters followed three tiays after the
tilt with Asbury Park's mammoth
representatives. The locals, with thl3
defeat, the first on their home court
this season still rankling within them,
wreaked vengeance on the powerful,
Essi'x I'muity warriors and allowed
them only a 21-7 score.

"Tod" IlolhfuM, former coach- at
the local institution of learning, held
the whistle and kept the game clean
and fust.

The score:
WooJbridge. l G. F. Tl.

Drunuiiunil, f- .• . , , , • .• 2 2 0
Hoagland, f 4 S 11

1

John Levl, Hiiskell star, has eight
more years to attend school. At that

i rate he should know something about
football before he gets through.

Twelve o' Mun o' War'B children
111 go to T ork next spring. . . . It

ooks as If the old mun Is sitting
jretty tot the rest of his days now.

• * *
Preliminary news about baseboll

raining rattips Is coming Ip anil pretty
soon somebody Will rise to remark
hat the jays are gcowlng longer.

Sales—110 Laurie St.

EAMAN MOTORS, INC.

Telephone 1ST*

Serrice—6J8 Bute St.

CLEVELAND AUTOMOBILE COMPANY CLEVELAND

Do Hutay, c.
Peterson, p;
Voorhues, (,'

Hill.idc.
Zusi, f. .
Squier, f
Tickenor, c.
Kestner, £. ..
Zanthaky, K-
Haviland, g.

1
. ft"
. 0

7
G.

.. 0
• 0
.. 2
.. 1
.. 0
.. 0

7 21
F. T l
1 1
0 0
0 4
0 2
0 0
0 (3

3 1 7

Girls Turn Tables On
Lassies From Linden

Umtun was taken into camp o
the llanoii iiM-iiue court Wednctida
afternoon when the fair representa-
tives of tlml place invaded Wood
bridge with the avowed purpose ol
making it two victories over the loca
squad this year. Although EUk
Agreen, the star (ft tl*e lpcal players,
was missing, they snowed the visitor*
under by a 28-IS! count

Helen Johnbon wag the leading
scorer Wednesday, caging nine dou
lile deckers during the course of tht
game. "Dot" Nelson came next wit
four field goals, and Captain Voo
heeq accounted for the remaining tw
points, getting one field goal.

Tbe Impatient golfer can tell ]
Stork's of busebull training neb
that spring will soon be here.

• • •

Sport writer* report Mr. KV0f!
spends his forenoons swinging an *X.'
Suggested headline—"Babe1* in' t in
wood."

• • • . ' ! ' • ' .

The wife of Zbyszko chargM Mm
with cruelty. The suspicion exUta
that he compelled her to watch him
wrestle.

The annual Oxford vt,
four-mile rowing race on the
from Mortluke to Putney, will t» (Jfr
elded on April 5. ^~'#

"Preta" WANT-ADS

RUDERMAN'S

Economy Grocery
I CHAIN STORE I

"Where Economy Rules"

51 Roosevelt Avenue CHROME
The place to get Fresh Produce and Good,

tome Groceries-^always a little better, and
cheaper.

Utttf

LOOK A'
FOR TOMORROW

E'SPECIALS

LL NEXT WEEK!

Eraicrt of Com Oil.
Coiuniim vurlifty of «rn*er« ar%tnade

fcj> spevlallj treating tha prawns of
torn Ml, which U then •ulpbaoited.

Strictly Fresh Egg*, dozen 33c
Large Can Peaches 23c
No. 2 Can Tomatoes 10c
Large Can Peart J5c
Large Prunes, lb 7c
Yuban Coffee r . 39c
Large Loaf Bread , ft 8c
Best LOOM. Coffee : 2Hk
Fine«t Potatoes, lb, .„. 8«'

FREE DBUVilRY

Telephone Orders Given Prompt and Careful AttenWop.

1
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aumann's Flowers
Are fresh, and we specialise in arranging them in unusual

' and beautiful combinations for any occasion.

' We deliver all over Middlesex and Union Coifhtics.
Juet 'phone Rah way 711 and llave it to us.

J. R. .BAUMANN^^Q^BIST

Greenhouse at St. George and Hazelwood Aven.

RAHWAY

b

m rrrEEH n

WHY YOU SHOULD BUY HERE
A I-miNU CAM, WILL BRING A

CKNTLKMAN OK LADY ATTEND-
ANT TO YOUR HOME TO TAKE
MKASHHK FOR ANYTHING IN
OUR IJNK.

THERE ARE OTHER REASONS, TOO!
Abdominal Supporters, Orthopedic Corsets, Orthopedic Braces,

Elastic Hosiery, Bolts, Surgical Corsets, Arch Supporters, etc.
Invalid Chain and Cratch** Sold and) Rented.
WE MAKE AND FIT ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

HENRY FRAHME
33 Broad Street, Elizabeth

The Only Practical Trait Maker in Union County
PHONE 9108 HOURS: 8 A. M. TO 7 P. M.

: Emergency Calls f«r Evfenftigs'tiW Out of Office Hours—
Phoffe Elizabeth 193-R

HISTORY BILL DIES
AMID TURMOIL

lumbers Grow Heated During

'l to ileTlie and draff mtenure*
'iiiK the following »i>Wt«:
"An i f f i ' c t lvf l rr ir i lni i l fur t h e an

" mer i t (if p r o p e r l y for I f i ia l l i i i i .

T h n c i i u a l l z i i l l o n of l h « t u x linr-
• l i - n

Discussion of Measure to In-

sure Patriotic Teaching.

INVESTIGATE STATE TAXATION

Opp"o»lt[on'1o~lehool' Fund Re-Allot-
ment Leida to Plant for Ta< Equal.

Izatlon—Earle Won Ovtr to
Benate Substitute.

Trentnn.—Excltemnnf Buch an ti
seen In the UmlnlRttire mark.
BSlon and defeat In the AB»«*m-

lily of the Willlam» bill to proWfct tho
l l t y of American histories used
In thi! public schools of (ho state. In
favor of the bill 26 voles wnre given
while the"Tjj>ix>»itlon njufered 34.

member of the Houso was thtu
l*n* ™ record, which Is nlso unusual.

"If you believe America wn« juiO-
i In Its light for InilopiMiilcnrc, you

vote ior this bill," declared Mr.
Williams Ju»t before the roll was
called. Miss Carty of Miiilmn wai
another advocate Ot the bill.

Clean teeth the right way
—with a dentifrice that
does not scrntch or scour.
"Wash" your teeth clean

, with

COLGATE'S

miring the earlier
Assemblyman Hurd of

discussion,
Rf-rgen re-

Z* I

LUMBER
6 0 0 D PEOPLE

TO DEAL

WITH WE

TREAT

YOU RIGHT

NO TRANSACTION IS CONSIDERED COMPLETE UNTIL
ENTIRE SATISFACTION HAS BEEN GIVEN

' t o m e and Get Our Illustrated Plan
Book of Homes"

BOYNTON
LUMBER CO.

SEWAREN, N. J. Phone 250 Woodbridjte

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ferred to the bill as "patriotic hunk.'-
The measure was a sppcial order

1 of business and was debated for more
than .an hour. Mr. Hersbllelii of Pan-
sale, who wa» called to the chair, al-
lowed the argument to continue In
Hplte of frequent efforts of members
to gain recognition In order to move
(he previous question.

| More thari two-thirds of !he mem-
; bcrs participated In the debate which

James P. Prall and William II. at times became heated. Speaker
Prall, executors oC Emily Prall, de- [ Eaton began the argument for the
ceased, by direction of the Surrogate' b U L T h e o w o a I t l o a i n c ] u ( ] e J Minority

J ? X T ° " i & 5 r 5 Ld
snid Emily Trail to brinfj in theif
debts, demands and claims against the
estate of the said deceased, under

Union, De Lorenzo and Hurd of Ber-
gen and Miss Fort of Essex.

Mr, Williams declared thn bill had
oath or affirmation, within six months; 'he support of 38 patriotic societies,
frotn this date or they will be forever ! representing more than a million peo-
barrei! of any action therefor against j pie In the state. Mr. William" aroused
the said executors.

Dated January 8, 1924.
WILLIAM H. PRALL,
JAMES P. PRALL,

Executors.
1-11 to 3-7.

the Ire of sdme of the members and

m.3.

FAMOUS READING
ANTHRACITE COAL

and

SANITARY ICE
Full Weight Prompt Service

THEO. A. LEBER
Tel. Woodbridge 728

WOODBRIDGE AVE. PORT READING

FRANK P. WOGLOM
Stationer

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Adding Machine* and

Typewriters
197 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY

they clamored for a chanco to speak.
j Tex^, books In use In tha public
I schools of New Jersey, Mr. Williams
] declared, do not tell the truth con-

cerning the Revolutionary period in
this country. He read passages from
one or two of them to prove his asser-
tion.

I
•

I
I

I

"A revldpd clnsHlflrntlnn of pi<r-
!»i!i;il property for taxation, or thp
I'llmlnallon of the personal property
tax nnd the substitution therefor of n
iiiuro satisfactory tax.

"Tlie elimination of the poll tax or
thn Huhstttutlon therefor of an In-
dividual tax which can be nqiutably
collected. ^ l

"The repeal of unnecefifinryTian- •
lagllln|ln» •eweilllM m p t i r f * "

(llturea by counties and municipali-
ties.

"A more 'limited restriction of the
classes of property exempted from
taxation." e

The commission Is also directed to
consider the desirability of source*
of state and local revenues.

"The collection of taxed In advance
of expenditures.

"Pnsglbl« Improvement In the sys-
tem of tax administration; and shall
submit to the legislative recommend-
ations with respect to these sub-
•uhjeot." e

The commission Is to serve with-
out compensation, but shall be fe-
Imbursed for expenses and have au-
thority to ebploy expert and clerical
ceedlnn; »10.000.

8enate Substitute Plan
Continuation o( the half mill tax

for one year only and appropriation
from State funds of $2,200,000 consti-
tute the main features of the Senate
substitute plan for Institutional ex-
pansion which was given the support
of Ellis H. Earle, nresldent of the
State Board of Charities.

Announcement that Mr. Earle hud
lieen won over to the Senate compro-
mlRe measure was made by Sonalor
Klohards, of Atlantic.

Adoption of this plan, Senator Rich-
ards declared, will care for all tho
Institutions In the original program,
with the exception of the North Jer-
sey Reformatory.

Speaking at ahmcheon of the leg-
islative department of the Federation
of Women's Clubs, Senator Richard*
aRBerted that Governor Sllzer, an ud
vocate of the four-year program, was
dragging the question Into party poll-
tics and making It ''the tall of his
political kite," with a Presidential
nomination In view.

THE PERTH AMBOY
GAS LIGHT COMPANY

206 SMITH STREET

Heating and Cooking Appliancat

I
I

I
I

I
Ruud Automatic and Storage WateiyiHeatern

New Proceu Gat Ranges

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient—Inexpensive

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

I
I

I
I

I
I

I

He added that the outstanding
items can be financed at o ice and
that the balnnce can be provided for
with the assistance of a half a mill
tax for one year.

Veto for Sinking Fund Bill
Governor Sllzer vetoed Assembly

HorTman's^measure which advocated
•The bill had the backing of the j , h a t g l n B jJ , u m l c o m m | B n , o n B be

American Legion among th" patriotic a l l o w - d t 0 l n v e 8 t ,„ n r g t m o r t g a g e g
organization. Time and again bitter a n N e w J e r B e y r e a l e g U t e .
debate on the measure threw the! T h e K O v e r n o r 8 | g n P d t h e bill for
House into a tumult, and once or twice ! the Issuance of real estate HcenHes
the discussion became so acrimonious] t o Wqrld War veterans. This meas-
that personalities were indulged In, | u r e w n g sponsored by Asemblymanf

S. B. BREWSTER
Dealer in

FLOUR, MEAL, FEED, BRAN,
GRAIN, BALED HAY

AND STRAW

MAIN S T R E E T
WOODBRIDCE, N. J.

Adjoining p. R. R. Tel. 66

ti'ywanni;

ANTHONY McLEAN
TAILOR

Cleaning, Practical Tailoring, Repairing, Altering
High I:lass Work for Ladies and Gentlemen

Prompt and Reliable Service

i MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE

RAHWAY LAUNDRY
; CAMPBELL ST.,

Tel. 557-J Rahway
RAHWAY, N. J.

Wash, Rough Dry and Flat Work
Woodbridge, pewaren and Port Reading collections

y and Tuesday mornings.

For Coughs and Colds, Head-
aches, Neuralgia, Rheumatism

and All Aches and Pains
ALL DRUGGISTS

35c mad «8c, jei» end •«*••
Hocpital me, W-00

Upholcterin
CHAS. SERMAYAN

Cabinet M*vkj||f

t—BEAS

LARSON
&FOX

CIVIL

ENGINEERS'

Perth Amboy.

In spite of the pounding of the Speak-
er's gavel.

Assemblyman Hofman of Middlesex,
declared ipassage of the measure
would prevent historians and some
school officials from foisting upon
school children unpatriotic text books.
He called attention to one statement
in which the minute men of Lexington
were referred to as cowards.

Mulr of Union county.
The governor alao places his sig-

nature on Assemblyman Barkman's
bill providing for the Incorporation
of Mountain Lakes Borough in Mor-
ris county.

Senator Davis' bill for Balary In-
creases for county clerks, surrogates
and sheriffs, also received the gov-
ernor's signature. This measure will

He evoked applause from a crowd-1 bring the salaries of sheriffs, county

Complete in Itself
Sharpens the blade in the
razor without) removing it,'
Quick. Convenient Easy
to clean. Complete «ett—j
la^ur, with strop and extra
blades, $1.00 and up.

R. A. HIRNER
Funer.l Director mmi
Expert EmbaloMr I I

The only fully equipped snd up-to-
date Undertaking Establishment in
town. A

Fair Trctaaat %m AIL

Offles Phone— 2fl4.
Residence Phone—889. .

ed gallery when he declared that the
fate of the nation depended largely
upon what Is taught Its future citizens
in the public schools.

Taxation Situation
Planning another Investigation of

the taxation all nation throughout
Ihe state, Senator Whitney submitted
In his chamber a resolution calling
for the selection of a special commis-
sion to survey the taxation situation
and to report to the next Legislature,
The resolution, It is understood, had
Its origin In the controversy thai has
arisen over the Whitney bill provid-
ing for a reapportlonment of the
state school funds.

The opposition to the new method
ot distributing state money for edu-
cational purposes is based largely
on the fact that taxes through the
various counties are levied in ratios
that are notoriously Inequitable.
Senator Whitney had teen told
frankly that he conld -not hope for
success for his plans until taxes are
assessed on an equal ratio in all
ountlcH.

The joint resolution calls for the
,ppolntnient, of a commission to pre-

pare bills and recommendations "de-
signed to Improve the system of as-
sessment and taxation and to pro-
vide for the supervision of public
expenditures, to the end that the
burden of taxation may be'moderated
and equitably distributed."

It is recited that reports of com-
mission authorized to Investigate
he tilling lyituin In the state "show

the teed of changes which will en-
able It to meet modern conditions
and bring about equitable assess-
ments in order that the revenues rtr
quired by the state, the counties anl
the municipalities may be raised
with equality, certainty, convenience
and economy.

The burden of taxation, It is added
has become BO oppressive that meas-
ures of relief are essential for the
public welfare but that t i e problem
of relief "1B complicated by con
stantly increasing public expend)
tores" and that reliet from excessive
tax burdens can come "only through
such changes in the system of as-
sessment, taxation and administra-
tion as experience Bhows to be, im-
perative and through such super
vision of public expenditures as wil
restrict them from extravagance."

Tha resolution proceeds to name a
commission to make a study of tbi
system of assessment, taxation an<
of public expenditure In New Jersey

HENRY CIEWS t W L
•is*»fi • . V. Mscfc l e s t** Eufctsfss

11 ,13 ,15 ,17 ,1* BROAD STREET
N.w Y«rk

8TOCK8A BONDS
Or CREDIT MIUKO

clerks and surrogates In counties
from 48,000 to 65,000 population to
14.000 and In counties of 40,000 to
48,000 population to (3.000.

For ProUotlon of Tenants
In the presence of a delegation of

fifty to slxty*fTom Hudson county, the
Senate passed the bill by Mrs. Cath-
erine M. Finn of West Hoboken, which
will extend the Mackay tenants' pro-
tection bill. Although the measure
was finally paused by a vote of eight j
to none, special efforts were made by j
Senators Simpson and Mackay to get
it out of committee. The bill exte,ndn
In first-class counties the operation of
the Mackay tenant law now on the
books.

Thomas I,oiiKhran of the Jersey City j
Tenants' Association sought the aid ot
Senator Mackay to get quick action on |
the bill. The Bergen county senator j
got Senator Case to report the bill |
favorably and bad the Senate give it j
a second reading at once. He then se-1
cured final reading of the bill under
suspension of the rules.

Passage of the bill was followed by
scenes of enthusiasm among the Hud-
son county visitors and the outburst In
the galery was succeeded by a demon-
stration In the State House corridors,

overnor Silzer, It Is thought, will give
bis approval to the measure.

The House passed a bill by Assem-
blyman Hershfleld, of Pasaatc county,
which permits muoiclpalitles to take
over lands, water rights, etc., under
condemnation proceedings immediate-
ly after payment into the court, of.
;alincery of'the amount designed as
Jue the owners.

Another bill by Herehfleld passed by
the House prohibits the driving of
overloaded motor trucks over state
highway bridges an#J provides penal-
ties for violations, •

A measure by Ass^nblyman Howe,
of Newark, making mandatory the re-
cording In the county clerk's office of
certificates of Incorporation, also was
passed by the House.

The House passed the Hershfleld
bill, providing for the payment of pen-
sions to members of the state police
disabled in service.

Two hbjhway measures were laid
over in the Senate. Both were the
product of Senator Hathls. The Ken-
worthy bill to place determination of
which route* should b« improved in
the highway commission [was sent to
the Benate after being held in the
House two weeks.

Ths 8enaU defeated the Btratton
assembly bill to authorize appoint-
ment of regional boards of health.

RABLNOWITZ HARDWARE
"If it's Hardware, We Have Itt

Full Line of-
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VAR-
NISHES, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

665 BOOSEVBfcT AVE?., CABfEBET, N. I.

Short Time Only
HOT-POINT IRON' ^

Western Electric Machine
ELECTRICAL HOME

WIRING CORP.
<.IOHN .1. YELLEN, Pres.)

Lighting Fixtures,
Supplies and Appliances
Tel. P. A. 12G4 and 2008-M.

359 State St., PERTH AMBOY

When in Need of
Anthracite or
Bituminous Coal,
Coke, Briquettes or Wood

Call 1313 Perth Amboy
We also Carry Stock of Locust Fence Posts.

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
989 State Street

Tel. 1313 P. A. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Homemade Crullers and
Doughnuts Hke mother
used to make.

Ask your grocer..

HENRY DOMHOFF
CARTERET

C. W. Fairweather
ARCHITECT

Member American
Institute of Architects

39 RECTOR ST.
METUCHEN, N. J.

Phone Metuchen 309-W

WOODBRIDGE
NEW YORK

CANDY KITCHEN ;
Manufacturers and Dealers In

Strictly Pure
CANDIES AND ICE CRKAM

7» Main Si. Tal. 43

HUMPHREYS & RYAN
HARDWARE

Mam SL Woodbridge, N. J
<!%_

Plumbing Fixture*
Hoie, Fall Hardware

Paints and Oil» at Old

SALTZMAN'S HARDWARE
WIRELESS SUPPLIES and SETS

Toot*—Paint*
Hon*« Furaiihi

Builder*' Hardware
•2 Main Street Woodbridfe

HENRY ROMOND

Quality Grocer

142 MAIN S. 'Phone S3-9

Woodbridfe

GUSTAV BLAUM

Groceries and Provisions

•7 MAIN ST. WoooVMte

OLIVER B. AMES, INC

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

WUlard Battery Jewries

Pfeae B2> . PEARL SI

FORDS

FORDS PHARMACY

"The R»i.ll Store"

Tel. 2068 New Bruniwick A»e.

FORDS HARDWARE CO.

Tools, Paihts, Varnish ft Oils
Window Glass and Household

Specialties

Next to PostdfOee. FORM, 9 . 1 .

LOUIS MORRISON
Shoes, Clothinf and General

Merchandise
Open Every Day Except Saturday

FORD6, H. J.

FORDS NATIONAL BANK

Resources $325,000

FORDS, N. J. I

HANSEN A JENSEN

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Eicavattng, Sewering, Grading,

Caning of all Kind*
569 CORNELL ST. TeL 5«4-M

W00D6RIDGE

C. A. FULLERTON
Auto Trucking

Moving, Etc.
(«ceJ and Long DUtimce Healing

71 Albert
T«L7M



When this Section Was Devastated
x By British Told in Story ofAzel Roe
Old Paper Given to Barron Library, Woodbridge, Reveals Story

of Many Event* That Add to Borough's Traditions

"A Minister's Wife in the Revolution," written by the
Reverend Roderick Terry, the great great-graffdson of the .
Kevercnd Azel Roe D. D., who served Woodbridge as paator) Vh^ ^ [ ^ ^ " . £ Z
of its Presbyterian Lhurch before, during and after the periodjlpngth of his.imprisonment are alike
in which the colonies engaged in the struggle that earned them'c'"e

k
r'y ^"n

:~n tn
independence, is a paper that will be of interest to present!durinfr the period of her enforced
residents of the town for other reasons than that it paints a

the proviiiiotis were so scanty, and
of such inferior qunllty that as he
expressed iU—"he doth verily believe
thnt most of them would have died
if they hud not been supported hy
the kindness of Rome prisoners who
took pity upon (hi'ir miserable situa
tion imd nileviated It"---{The story
of an old Farm). It i? nn nerepted
tradition in the fnmily, thnt Mr. Km1

during; hia imprisonment wns kept
alive hy food brought to him daily
h th f t h f W h i i

± Iron—the oldest foyfljeen and the

and reveals the background against which this'OT'n •«
, . , I was Dorn in

section a traditions are best seen. ^
(SECOND INSTALLMENT) «

Livingston, in a speech | he had taken hig part in the but t le
before the Assembly this year, 1777,
declared, "that th<; English soldiers
in New Jersey war upon decrepit age
and defenceless youth, plunder foes

The Hribiah were speedily repulsed
and made no further attempt to ra-
vage th ecountry. They lost three
men—killed—whom they left upon

nnd friends, destroy public records, the ground, and the Americans cap-
••:—•*- -' " ' I+II»«J of tneir amis Ufdis

fam
sfiifiii'e private dwellings and pro-Jtured m

,jne edifices dedicated to Almighty Itunately
Ond." I)tinlnj), the Art Historian— "
then B small hoy, thus describes the

witnessed at Woodbridge upon

many of arms. Unfor-
Dr. Roe had been rdcojjniiied

by the enemy; and his taking an ac-
tive pnrt in the battle but made their
feelings more intense, and now began

one of these occasions. "The men a series of desperate efforts to cap-
,,[ the village retired upon the ap- ' ture him. And as it was we'l known
proiieh of the enemy and some women jthat theae attempts were to be made,
and children were left. I heard his neighbors, being unable to per-
their Iniuentntions as the soldiers car- .ftuade him to depart from the ncigh-
ried off their furniture, scattering borhood, did everything they could
the feathers of their beds to the ]to save him by watchfulness, and giv-
winds, piling tip everything—pans, ing timely warning of the approach
looking glanitt's, etc. The soldiers of any body of the enemy. Many

imld then place a female camp fol-
IOVVIT us ;i guard upon the spoil while
they returned to add to the treasure.

times, we are told, in the middle of
the night was the family aroused by
a sudden call from without,—"the

( i c m i (ireen, in writing to his wife Rftl (JontH are approaching,1' when
from NPW Jerwy, wrys'of trie suffer- jthe minister and * slave—4hc only
jncs of the inhabitants:—"toriea are two men of the household—would
the cuisidest rascals amongst us, and hastily dress themselves arid escape
most vvi( li'd, villanous and oppres- .to the woods. But though thus ior
sive. They lead the relentless follow- ]li long tinie uvoiding the capture, yet
( is iii (lie houses of their neighbors jthe tamily were subjected to very
;iiii| strip the poor women and chil-,many indignities. As often as tli
dren "f everything they have to eut
ami wear; and many even of the
unit hers and daughters have been sac-
iHired in the presence of their fathers

Englishmen came to the house, what-
ever hour of the day or night, they
would always insist upon searching
from the garret to the cellar, entering

That this language is not most unceremoniously even to tin.1

overdrawn the following report of a Irooms where the mother nnd the chil-
Coiiirressionnl Committee, made onjdren were sleeping. Several inei-
the eighteenth of April, seventeen dents connected with these attempts
hundred and seventy-seven to the have been preserved in the records
Continental Congress says:—"there'of the family. Upon one occasion
is the most wanton destruction of .we are told, the British followed so
property particularly in Newark, I soon after the warning that though
Klizabeih, Woodbridge and the neigh- the minister escaped, the colored man

places of wor-|v.»H not so fortunate; but as the
other religious enemy were climbing the stairs to

persons of certain sects seem to have .his garret-room, he hastily secreted
iiei'ti treated with the most rancorous Jhimself under the eaves, and as they

liorlmod. Above al
•hip; ministers and

[1 and the highest contempt." | prodded . with their
The accounts of two events we may !every corner of the

bayonets int<

the cares and anxieties of the mother.
Still another cause of anxiety was
added during this period. Even un-
certainty regarding her own fate, for
events were transpiring about her
daily evincing such fiendish cruelty
and butchery upon the part of the
enemy, as made sure her personal
safety a matter of doubt. Her near-

est ministerial neighbor of the Roen,
Was the pastor of the Presbyterian
Church, of Elizabethtown. While the
lonely mother at Woodbridge was in
weakness watching over her children,
let us read what waa transpiring a
few miles away. In the year seven-
teen hundred and seventy-nine, a
party of the Hessians were so in-
censed against the natives for offer-
ng any resistance to 'heir plunder-
ing, that nott only did dwellings,

churches and common people alike
fall prey to the frenzied soldiers, but
no weak or unfortunate woman was
saved from their .vengeful slaughter;
for as the troops passed the parson-
age of this good man, the pastor of
iha Presbyterian Church at-Eliasboth
town, than one QI them jumped, over
the fence, and pointing his gun in
the open window, deliberately fired
two balls through the body of the
pastor's wife. The brutal murder of
this estimable lady, who was the
mother of nine little children, caused
a great cry of horror to go from the
entire country. What anguish of
mind and fear it must have brought
to Mrs. Roe, as she saw these same
troops passing continually the win-
dows of her house, and knew that
neither the- sacred office of her hus-
band, nor her sex, nor the group of
children about her, was any protec-
tion from their atrocious cruelty. The
narration of such incidents miî ht be
continued indefinitely, but it is
enough to say that the scenes enacted r
in this town, in which dwelt during j
all the years of the Revolution, this
tender woman—are riot equalled in
brutality and in number in any part
of the Colonies; and we cannot put

CIVILIAN SAVES
POLICEMAN FROM

DARING BANDIT

Wtth Uplifted Hand. At.
tractt Passerby

'«>!*. a

room, one o 'j|the matter too strongly, if in vegnrd
tnke from the newspaper of thnt i them penetrated his clothes iii;d even ' ' " t h t ! "> n ( i l t i o n of affairs, we quote
lime. The "Freemans' Journal" of Ihis ll.^h, hut his fear of being taken i1 '1 ' i-W™W "f . a di.«tinKiiished
New York, on March twentieth, scv- captive prevented him from makin(t : C ' c r K y r n . a n ' <-°nc<irnln(r the sufferings
enteeti hundred and seventy-seven, !«ri outcry, ami they departed with » /another part of ,,ur land similarly
says—"This miirninR, a young him. Upuii iini.thei- occasion, as they s,1*"at t ;d f l u r l»K *">» ™"™ period.ys,—"This morning, a young

man passing a vacant house in
Woodbridge, New Jersey, snV

were searching in all the recesses
the room in which two of his daugh-

throiigh a window a drunken Hessian iters slept, the oldest—fourteen years
soldier who had straggled from his of age—who had a very striking head
party. There being uu ineii within
less than a mile of the town, she went
home, dressed herself in men's ap-
parel and armed with an old fire-lock,
returned to the house and entered it,
and took the Hessian a prisoner,
whom she stripped of his arms anil
was hading off when she fell in with
a patrol of the American army sta-
tioned near Woodbriflge to whom she
delivered her .prisoner,"

While the contest was thus raging
around the home of the young mother
and little children, events were rapid-
ly bringing about in her own fnmily
the result which any one might have, , - , .-< , .,
foreseen. The earnest words of the !P h n « e « *»» " s s u r l n * h e r - t h a t the
young minister had made him a lead- j ^ ^ h made ™ war. upon defence-
er in the councils of hiS townsmen, I1"™ w o n w n un«" ^ \ m ' ,')" S h ,
and an object of intense hatred to : m l P h t nf. .a*™r*<l that nothing of
the foe. But such a Suture could not ' h v r i i ^'ouhl be injured their only de-

«.f i'<:d. .hair, while denouncing the
enemies most bitterly for their intru-
sion upon her privacy as she sat up
in her bed, was laughed at by the
leader of the English, who said,—
"the very color of your head shows
your fondness for the ' Red-Coats."
Upon which she seized a slipper and
struck him a severe blow in tht' eyes;
—from which we see that the martial
spirit of the father was well devel-
oped in the children. Again we are
told, as the father was hiding one day
in the neighboring woods, an English
officer was entertaining the terrified

in the parlor, and with graceful

h a ure culd not
expend itself in words; his ardent I*111'

i i t l iti l i ;hut

J y
to capture her husband,^
hl h k h

expend itself in words; his ardent I g p ,
spirit was only waiting until c i r . ;hut even while he was speaking these
cumstances should tall for action, l'<dite phrases his men were driving
and in the summer of 177H the call (:lT "" t h e Vve Hf*k w h l c h t h e y C0U '
for action came. Upon a hot after-,'"'"•
noon during that summer the news>| At last, however, the efforts of the
was spread rapidly through the vil- English were successful.—coming
age, that a party of British soldiers'suddenly to the parsonage before any

from Staten Island intended to l«nd alarm could be given they surrounded
near Woodbridge in order that they the house and took the minister pris-
niight forage the country. Captain oner. When upbraided by the neigh-
liandolph, the head of the Militia, [bora for such a breach of custom,
summoned what men he could muster, [they said,—"he is the most bitter
but as most of the, men of bravery j enemy about here; we hate him as wo
were absent with tho army, it was'hate the devil, and we must stop his
difficult to persuade the young men'mouth," They carried him across
at home to go forth to meet this' Staten Island and by boat to New
enemy o£ unknown force. In this!York, and confined him in the Sugar-
extremity Captain Randolph applitd House Prison. The story is told that
to Mr. Roe and not without ,
"I, myself," he said, "will ar.ouse the
young men and will go with them to
the battle." Early the following
morning they marched to the bushes
and small trees about .five hundred
yards from the river bank and there
formed th^ir lino, hidden from the
view of those approaching. In a
Hhort time the British reached the
shore; as they were landing their
forces, the Americans opened "fire
upon them. The British, though taken
by surprise, returned their, fire; and
when the young men saw their minis-
ter in his impetuosity, BUttiwr, him*
svlf 1n the 'pU'o of greatest danger,
they urged and entreated him to re-
turn home, which finally he was pre-

y
they were landing, his dignified

d reverend aspect made its m.pres-

situated during this same period.
"The unhappy inhabitants," he says,
"were exposed to tho deprivations of
both parties." Often they were actu-
ally plundered and were always liable
to this calamity. They feared every-
body whom they saw, and loved no-
body,—it was melancholy to hear
their conversation; to every question
they gave such an answer as would
please the inquirer, or if they de-
spaired of pleasing, such a one as
would not provoke him. Fear was
the only passion by which they were
animated. The power of volition
seemed to have deserted them. They
were civil but obsequious; not oblig-
ing but subservient; they yielded with
a sort of apathy to what was asked
of them; both, their countenance and
emotions had lost every trace of am-
bition and feeling. The features were
smoothed not into serenity, but
apathy; nnd instead of being settled
into an attitude of quiet, their coun.
tennncc indicated that that which was
quiet had left their minds altogether.
Their houses were scenes of desola-
tion; their furniture was extensively
plundered or broken, the walls and
floor were injured, and were not re-
paired because they had not the
means to repair, and because they
were exposed to a repetition of the
same injury. Their cattle were gone,
their enclosures were burned, and
their fields were, covered with a rank
growth of £ra,ss. Amid this desola-
tion, -nothing struck me more forcibly
than th& sight of a high road where
I had heretofore seen a succession
of horses and carriages traveling
along. Not a single solitary traveler

week or
world

silent

upon a rare and lonely excursion to

amusement to the soldier upon whose
shoulders he was sitting,—"you uan
never again say that you have liot
been priest-ridden." Of the suffer-
ings of the American prisoners con-
fined in the Sugar-House, it is scarce-
ly necessary to speak—so much has
been written in all the histories. We
would simply quote from an affidavit
made by a lieutenant of the Long
Island Militia—giving a ifiatressing
account of the treatment of himself
and others, in which he declares that

vaiiled upon to do; though not until —"they were allowed no fuel, and

new injuries and sufferings. The
grass i» the highways was of full
height for the scythe^ and strongly
realized to my own mind for the first
time the proper importance of 4hat
picturesque declaration in the "Son
of Deborah"—"In the days of Sham-
gar the son of Anath, in the days qf
Jael, the highways were unoccupied,
and the travelers walked through by-
paths. Ttre tnrlabilants of the villages
ceased, they ceased in Israel." (Let-
ter of Rev. T. Dwight, in Colton's
Westchester Co.) j

(Continued Next Week)

Thirty-flfth street pnll,0 „,„„
result of an attempt ,o „«,,, u p , „„,.
formed wtrota,™ of , l l I l t *

Walsh, . civilian rn sFf . rh „
be held the pistol against the cheek
of the patrolman.

Hr.>aUh, noting the strong slght
of a uniformed policeman, hand, hlRh

V ^ b e f ° r e a awnrt"y b«dlt
with a pin, rushed In behind Kl l l j ! |
seized him with a bear h«iK w h l le the
patrolman, whose name | s MoNnmee
lowered his hands and ,„„ | l n r H i n ] f f 9
on his assailant. DurlnK this process
several Other spectators p,,, l lm(!,, t,(,
the Mexican. His bruises were rtressed
by a Betlevue surgeon before he could
be locked up.

M«t Affable 8tranger,
Rulx told the police that lie lost all

his money In a pool came with urk
affable stranger, and that he l«d to
have, some money. Having borrowed

Caused tho Policeman to Throw Up
Hit Hands.

a pin from his new found friend, he
said, he had been advised to hold up
a candy store at Thirty ninth street
onll Third avenue. Klinling the store
closed and being hungry, he said, he
determined to hold up the next In-
dividual he should see.

Fate brought atone l'atrolman Mc-
Nnmee. The uniform apparently had
no terrors for the .Mexican, for he
made good his promise to himself nnd
caused the patrolman to throw up his
hands. It was then, in a moment of
Indecision as to limv to get at the
officer's roll, that Walsh rushed In nnd
spoiled It all.

"Spirits" Prompt Mother .
to Put Child ~n Coals

South Portland. Me—Mrs. Ethel Ci.
nillksen placed her two-month-oltl
daughter on the red hot coats In her
kltchpn stove; the police said, because
Klie believed that "spirits from God
hnd called for the sacrifice" of the
hnby aod thnt slie "was .soon to fol-
low."

Neighbors who heart] the screams
of her other children rushed In and
rescued the Infiint. At the hospital
physicians said that the baby, al-
though severely liurned, probably
would recover. The woman will be
examined to determine her mental con-
dition.

Woman Druggist Burned
When Alcohol Explodes

New York.—A five-gallon can of al-
cohol exploded as Minn Anna Cona,
twenty-four, was pourlgg some of It
Into a mortar to mil R prescription In
her drug store at 132 Center street,
Orange, N. J. Wlfh her clothing
ablaze tlu| young woman ran to the
street, crying for help. A small boy
removed hts "coat nnil smothered the
flsmes. Then he disappeared without
giving his name.

Miss Conn, who Is gald to be tbe
only woman npothecary In the
Oranges, was removed to her home,
suffering from burns of the arms, face
and body. Her condition is serious.

NOTICE OF TAX SALE
T0WNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE

SECTION 17

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, Acting Collector of Taxes of the Township of Woodbridge, in the County of Middlesex, will hold a
public sale at the Tax Oflke, Masonic Hall Building, Green Street, Woodbridge, New Jersey, on the 3rd day of April, 1924, at two o'clock in the afternoon
Kustern Standard Time, to satisfy municipal liens now in arrears. ) '

The parcels to be sold are listed below, being described by lot and block number as shown on the Township Assessment Map, and in accordance
with the last tax duplicate giving the owner's name aa shown on the last tax duplicate, together with the total amount due thereon aa eomputed to July

Said respective parcels of land will be sold to make the amounts severally chargeable against the same on said flcst day If July, 1928 aa com-
puted in said list together with interest on said amount from Bald first day of July to the date of sale, and the costs of sue. In a supplemental
column Is shown the estimated payment required to avoid sale. . I

. Said parcels will be sold in fee to such persons aa will purchase the same, subject to redemption at the lowest rate of interest, but not exceedingeight per cent* per annum. f ,

Said sales will be subject only to municipal liens accruing after July 1,1928, including assessments confirmed after that date and 1923 taxes and to
the right of Interested parties to redeem within the time fixed by law.

Computed
to

Block 1 Lot 3 Old Road to N. B. Housa 1 acre Julia C. Larsen Vll6.64
4C Lots 1675 & 1676 James St. 26x100 each Michael Ziembicke 11.66

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to f 83.72 and interest thereon.
Lots 1131 & U82 Florida Grove Road Irregular Alexander Sitnisky k 23.32

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to 133.72 and interest thereon.
Lota 1275 to 1278 Worden Ave. 26x100 each Chris Peterson ' 23,32

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet doe, amounting to.J67.44 and interest thereon.
Lot 1870 Worden Ave. 26x100 Adam and Agnes Palmcy • 6.83

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet dud, an""--"— x *"" "" "
Lett 164 to 166 Juliette St. 3 Houses, Irregular

4D

4F

4J

6F

61

Estimated
Amount

to Satisfy
$124.25

14.22

PAGE SEVEN

Grand Opening Sale
Of

THE SPECIAL VALUE STORE
5 7 3 R°osevelt Ave. Carteret, N. J.

Saturday, March 8, 1924
Special Offering on Cloaks & Suits
Ladies' Coats with fur collars •* *K •- **B

Ladies' Skirts, pleated or plairTv^ue"w.V

Special Offering on Children's
Apparel

Children's Coats, fall or spring. All flizcH _$L75 to $4.96
Boys' Coats. Sizes 3 to 10 .-—$3.75 to $5.50
Soys5* Underwear. Fleece lined -. 55c Piece
Boys' Shirts * -~._2 for $1.00

No matter where you live it will pay you to attend
this Opening Sale. It will always pay you to buy
This Store. in

OPEN EVENINGS

Pistol as Nut Cracker
Newcastle, Pn.—Looking about for

something with wlilctr to crack Ihe
Hliell of n coconut William Kennedy,
twenty years old, spied a revolver in
a drawer in tli<> kitchen. With the
coconut firmly held between tils knifs
he battered away with the butt of
the revolver to get ut the meat nnd
milk within. After several minutes he
struck the nut tin exceptionally henvy
blow and the revolver wiis discharged,
the bullet entering his abdomen, kIII-
Ine him.

WESTERN TELEPHONE
WORKERS DISPLAY

FIRST AID GRAFT
Western Division telephone work-

ers in the New York Telephone Com-
pany put the crnwriiiiK touch of suc-
cess on a year of tlrat aid training in
a thrilling tournament held recently
In Buffalo, where four teams of young
women and twelve of men grappled
with difficult first aid problems before
an enthusiastic gathering of 3,000.

t'liamplonslilp honors went to
Splicers' Team No. 2 of Buffalo, but
It was not an easy victory, for the
final figures in the hands of the
Judges showed that the winners of
the first three plucea finished almost
aeck and-neck. A team of plant men
from Geneva was second, and the
Buffalo Splicers' Team No. 1 took
third.

There was equally keen rivalry In
the girls' division, and the young
women of the Buffalo plant depart-
ment came out victorious. Second
place was won by the Blnghamton
Commercial department team.

As a feature In the evening's per-
formance five youngsters ranging in
age from eight to four, hailing from
Olean. and every one of them the off-
spring of telephone folks, gave a first-
class demonstration of a real prob
lem In first aid.

Vail medals in bronze were presented
by President II. P. Thurber, of the
telephone company, to three Western
Division people for meritorious serv-
ice performed in 1922. Two of them
IVIMC Mrs iii'tii) Crawford and'Mis*
Florence Fillingham, operators at
Wilson. Niairiirii County, who were re-
warded for thi; part they played In
frustrating the activities of a bandit
gang; and the third was AngeluB A.
Ktrwnn, « Huffulu vnhie apllCer, who
gave first aid single-handed to tbe
victims of an automobile accident.

During the past yean about 1,200 tele-
phone men and women of the West
em Division have taken the first aid
training courses in the evening and
on their own time. Lost time acci-
dents in the division have decreased
from S.I per 100 employees In 'tervice
In 1920 to 0.96 pen 100 employeei in
1822.

Lot.
*.„,»„„ u . y ' " »•."•»« :•—• trreguuir 'Alfred Walker t 121.JO

Tojie Mid aubjeat'to Water Assessment, not yet 4»ê  amounting to $33.72 and interest thereon, ,:.

28.44

26.44

8.11

180.30

PLAY SAFE
Patronize the most sanitary Barber

Shop in Carteret

THE COMMUNITY BARBER SHOP
543 Roosevelt Avenue

Joseph Blanchetti, Prop. (Ucil Building)

All we ask is a trial. The rest

will take care of itself, because you

will be convinced that this is the

Barber Shop you have been looking

for.

ALL THE LATENT Sanitary Appliance*.

Everything Clean and Wholesome

LADIES DEPARTMENT

Woman Attendant

Massaging, Shampooing Bobbing

Too Moderate.
A London student of tho servant

problem aays that conks would be bet-
ter pleased If they were called "Ills*."
Why not "My Ladj?"

Knowledge.
A lonj; ciiiirm* uf carvfnl qhserra-

inns, I'oiuttii'ifd fur a Un^ih iif time,
riii^n wliti li nn !i)iTt-illlile accuracy

>f knowledge '

Angler's Luck.
Chinl!:' Murk—Funny. I'm «• darn

"•••!' m-iirer the wnltrr and yi-i lie
ucl nil tlieJtflli an,I fruxs.

Beware, Seif-Love.
Self-love makes men Idolize them*

Hdves and would muke thum ty
over others ff fortune were to
tbe<n the means. ' . •

' Blow* Own Horn.
When a man begins telling ttboBt 'f

the sacrifices lie has made, It la b«*>A
came be has become tired of wsltlBf I
for somebody else to tell about U J

Well Trained. ••-
"Down, Ficli>," oiclalmed a junior

ID the lunchroom, as he swallowed"
the frankfurter.

New York Meat Market
65 Washington

LEBOWITZ BROS. Proprietors

64 Rootttvelt Ave. (Cor. Pershing Av«.)

Specials for Sat, Mar. 8
CALLI HAMS

lb, 12c
PLATE and BRISKET

CORNED pEEF, lb. . 10c
POT ROAST

lb 24c

PRIME RIB ROAST—
lb 32c

FRESH KILLED ROASTING
CHICKEN, lb 38c

FRESH KILLED FRICASSEE
CHICKEN, lb 29c

Tel. Carteret 811.
DgU

Ave, Branch:
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Lot 48

m
BK

6A

6A

GA

6A

6A

78

Lot 80

Lot 1

Lot 2

Lot 3

Lot 6

Lot 1

&A. Lota 3i)7 tn 403

Now Rnirmwiclt Ave.
b C i o t d R"''J' c t l 0 Wator Amemnicnt

.Inlii-lrt' S t .
To be s»ld sulijcci. to Water A««wmrni

. I l l l lCl l l ' S t .
To bo sold siilijirt to Water A

New ffrunswick Avo.
ixilcl Milijcct to Water Assessment.

New Urunswick Ave.
sold subject to Water Awiewmciil

N-'\v Brunswick Ave.
sold subject to Water ASSOJSIIISMU,

New Brunswick Ave.
sold subject to Water Assessment

New Brunswick Ave.
be sold subject to Water Assessment

X } l d St.

•SS

not

mil.

not

26x101) Otto Wltiklrr . " 17 49
«* rJ l 6 ' e r > "n<1 '"forest thereon;
Sophie Winklcr Hflfl

o $S:(

To be

To be

To be

TH be

nut. yet dii

nut

• Bach
yet Hue, (jftiounting to |S:),72 nnd intorrM. thereon.

20*10(rf Otto Winklcr
K WKiintinfi to flA.KB and intrront Inn-eon,

'nr Washington Und A Inv. Co
.•iriioiinting to $8.43 nnil interest Iheroon.
" Fred Toth

amounting to $16.86 and inton-si. thereon.
i«r Fred Toth
nmounting to ?1fi.86 and intcnst thereon.
lor Washington Land «. Inv. Co. .....
nmounting to 116.86 and interest thereon.

Irregular Washington Und & Inv. Co 17 49
yd due, amounting to $10.86 and interest thereon. ' "
. - I angular . Winh.in|r*m 4<wwt

yet

n o t yi-t 1I11

not y f t (lu

not

dm-,

5.R8

17.48

17.49

17.49

17.48

6A
6A

6B

6B

6B

7A
7B
7B
7C
7C
7C
7D
7D
7D
7E
71
7E
7P
7F
7F

To bo sold_Bubject to Wat«r Assessment, nut yet̂  due, nmounting to $33172 an'oTinterrst thereon,"
Washington [.and * Inv. Co 46 64
"' " 2«!32

20.38

11.21!

8.11

20.33

20.33

20.83

20.33

20.33

-trrr
Lots 40-1 to 411 Loretta St.. Irregular
Lots 418 to 421 • Pennsylvania Ave. 25x100 each Washington Land & Inv. Co

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $07.44 and interest thereon
Lot 389 Loretta St. • ' Irregular Washington Und & Inv.Co

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, nmounting to $16.86 and interest thereon
Lots 392 to 395 GeraldineSl. Irregular Washington Land ft Inv.'Co. :

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $16.8(1 and interest thereon.
Lot 300 Geraldlne St. Irregular Washington Land & Inv. Co, ,.

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, nmounting to $lli,H6 and interest thereon!
Lots 211 to 213
Lots 214 to 21(1
Lot? 217 to 222
Lot» 223 to 228
Lota 229 to 230
Lots 237 to 2-1'J
Lots 1H1 to 11)1
Lots 111!', to 1JMI
Lot? 200 to 210
Lots 151 to Kit
Ldtn 1«2 to lfi',1
Lots 170 to 180
Lots 243 to 248
Lot* 249 to 256
Lots 257 to 262

School SI.
I'erins.vlviinin Ave.
SrhiMii St.
Scl i i in l S t .
Pennsylvania Ave.
t'lyile'Ave.
< lyile Ave.
Pennsylvania Ave.
School St.
Howard St.
Pennsylvania Ave.
t'lyde Ave.
Clyde Ave.
Pennsylvania Ave.
Howard St.

Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
25x100 each
Irregular
Irregular
25x100 each
25x100 each
25x100 each
25x100 each
25x100 each
Irregular
25x100 each
Irregular

Washington Land & Inv. Co
Wnshington U n d ft Inv. Co
Washington Land & Inv. Co
Washington Land & Inv. Co
Washington Land & Inv. Co
Washington Land 4 Inv. Co
Washington Land A Inv. Co.

6.83

23.32

8.75

23.32

34)08
4fl!64
84^98
0415g 0415

Washington U n d & Inv. Co 46^64
Washington Land & Inv C o 8 4 1 5

g d & Co
Washington Land & Inv. Co
Washington Und & Inv. Co. :
Washington Und & Inv. Co
Washington Und & Inv. Co
Washington Und & Inv. Co
Washington Und & Inv. Co
Washington Land & Inv. Co

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $33.72 nnd interest thereon.
7G Lot 2(13 Howard St. 40x100 Washington Land & Inv. Co

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $16.86 and interest thereon.
7G Lots 2« I to 2«8 Howard St. 25x100 each Washington Land & Inv. Co

To bo sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due. nmounting to $16.86 and interest thereon.
Lots 2'V.i to 27(1 Pennsylvania Ave. . - 25x100 each Washington Und & Inn Co
Lots ^77 to 281 James St. 25x100 each- Washington Land & Inv. Co.

To be sold subject to Wnter Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $16.86 and interest thereon.
Lot 282 .-• ( James St. ,,, • v fl : . . . . , kragulfo "T Washington kind & Inv. Co

To be sold subject to Wider Assessment, not yet due, amounting to £16.86 nnd interest thereon.
Irreguiar * Washington Land & Inv. Co
25x100 each Washington Land & Inv. Co
25x100 each Washington Land & Inv. Co
Irregular Washington Land & Inv. Co
Irregular Washington Land & Inv. Co
25x 100 each Washington Lnnd & Inv. Co
25x 100 each Washington Und & Inv. Co
2iix 100 each Washington Und & Inv. Co

Washington Land & Inv. Co
Washington Land &, Inv. Co

7G
7G

7G

7H
7H
7H
7H
71
71
71
71
71
7J

7J
7J

7K

7K
7K

lh\
7L
7L
7L
7L
7M
7M
7M

7M
7M
7M
7M
7M
7M
7N

7N

7N

7N

7N

70

70

70

70
7O
70
70
70
7P

Lot 122
Lots 123 to 131
Lots 132 to 13!>
Lots 140 to 150
Lot !>4
Lois D.r> to 103
Lota 101 to 111
Lots 1 12 to 120
Lot 121
Lots 2HS to 28!)

To be

Janies St.
J nines St.
Pennsylvania Ave.
Howard St.
WornYn Ave.
Worden Ave.
Pennsylvania Ave.
Janies St.
James St.
James St.

Irregular
Irregular

sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $33.72 and interest thereon.
Pennsylvania Ave. 2!>x 100 each ^.Washington Land & Inv. Co. ...(-W

^W
Lots 2<>0 to 2W7
Lots 208 to 304 Worden Ave. Irregular ^Washington Land & Inv. Co. ...

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $33.72 and interest thereon.
Lots 305 to 311 Worden Ave. Irregular Washington U n d & Inv. Co. ...

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, wmounting to $33.72 and interest thereon.
Lots 312 to 319 Pennsylvania Ave. 25x 100 each Washington Und & Inv. Co. ...
Lots 320 to 326 Lee Ave. Irregular Washington Land & Inv. Co. ...

To be suld subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $33.72 and interest thereon.
Lot 06
Lots 67 to 75
Lots 76 to 83
Lots 84 to 92
Lot 93
Lot 38
Lots 39 to 47
Lot 49

Lee j\.ve.
Lee Ave.
Pennsylvania Ave.
Worden Ave.
Worden Ave.
Luther Ave.
Luther Ave.
Pennsylvania Ave.

Irregular Washington Land & Inv. Co.
25x 100 each Washington Und & Inv. Co
25x 100 each Washington Land & Inv. Co
25x 100 each Washington Und & Inv. Co
Irregular Washington Land & Inv. Co
Irregular Washington Land & Inv. Co
25x100 eaoh Washington. Land & Inv. Co
26x 100 Washington Land & Inv. Co

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $16.86 and interest thereon.
Lot 50 Pennsylvania Ave. 25x 100
Lots 51 & 52 Pennsylvania Ave. House 25x100 each
Lot 53 Pennsylvania Ave. 25x 100
Lots 54 & 55 Pennsylvania Ave. ...' 25x100 each
Lots 56 to C4 Lee'Avc. 25x 100 each
Lot 65 - Lee Ave. 25x 100
Lot 327 Lee Ave. Irregular

Paul Horvath

64. ir,
64. ID

64.15
34.98
46.64
34.98

8.74

29.15

46.64
29.15

8.?5

8.74
52.47
46.64
64.15

8.77
52.47
46.64
52.47

8.76
40.6*

46.64
40.81

40.81

46.64
40.81

6.83
52.47
46.64
52.47

7.59
5.83

52.47
5.83

2.91
Paul Horvath 23.28
Washington Land & Inv. Co
Washington Und &. Inv. Co
Washington Land & Inv, Co
Washington Land & Inv. Co.
Washington Land & Inv. Co.

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $,16.86 and interest thereon.
Lots 328 to 333 Lee Ave. 25x100 each Washington Land & Inv. Co

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $16.86 and interest thereon.
Lots 334 to 341 Pennsylvania Ave. 25x100 each Washington Land & Inv. Co

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $33.72 and interest thereon.
Lots 342 to 347 Luther Ave. 25x100 each Washington Land & Inv. Co.

To bo sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $101.16 and interest thereon,
Lot 348 Luther Ave, . Irregular Washington Und & Inv. Co

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yat due, amounting to $16.86 and interest thereon.
Lot 349 Luther Ave. Irregular Washington Und & Inv. Co.

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $16.86 and interest thereon.
Lots350 to 355 Luther Ave. 25x100 each Washington Land & Inv. Co

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $101.16 and interest thereon.
Lots 35G to 363 Pennsylvania Ave. 25x100 each Washington Und & Inv. Co

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $134.88 and interest thereon.

6.83
11.66
52.47

5.83
5.83

34.98

46.64

34.98

7.58

7.59

Washington Land & Inv. Co.
Washington Land A Inv. Co.
Washington Land & Inv. Co.
Washington Land & Inv. Co.
Washington Land & Inv. Co
Washington Land & Inv. Co

u
u
It

u

«

f'it
m ,
u
™

7P
17B

17B

17E

17N

170

19C

19C

19C

24A
81A
40
4SC

43E
64A

Lot 364 Loretta St. • House 25x100 each
Lot 365 LorettaSt. ... 25x100 each
Lot 3G0 Loretta St. Houao 25x100 oach
Lots 3B7 to 385 LorettaSt. 25x100 each
Lots 386 & 387 Loretta St. 25x100 each
Lots 14 & 15 New Brunswick Ave. Irregular

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $33.72 and interest thereon.
7P Lot 16 Pennsylvania AT©. Irregular Washington Land & Inv. Co

To be sold siibject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $16.86 and interest thereon.
7P Lot 17 . Pennsylvania Ave. House Irregular Washington Land & Inv. Co

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $16.86 and interest thereon.
7F' Lot 18 Pennsylvania Ave. House Irregular Washington Land &, Inv. Co. ....

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $16.86 and interest thereon.
7P Lot 19 Pennsylvania Ave. Irregular Washington Land & Inv. Co

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $16.86 and interest thereon.
7P Lot 25 Pennsylvania*Ave. 25x100 Washington Land & Inv. Co

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $16.86 and interest thereon.
7P Lot 26 " Pennsylvania Ave. 25x100 Antonio Note

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $16.86 and interest thereon.
Luther Ave. Irregular Washington Land & Inv. Co.

6.83

110.81

40.81

5.83

5.83

5.83

34.98
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Lots 28 to 33
Lot 356 King George's Road 25x125 Willard~Dunham J. 12.82

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $31.05 and interest thereon.
Lot 366 King George's Road 25x125 Willard Dunham 12.82

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $31.05 and interest thereon.
Lots 252 & 253 King George's Road Irregular Peter Ferrara 25.66

To be sold subject to Sewer Asucsismciit, not yet due, amounting to $133.34 and interest thereon.
Lots 39 & 40 . Hamilton Ave. Irregular Alex. Hudak 11.64

To be sold subject to Sewer Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $133.26 and interest thereon.
Lots 31 & 32 Hamilton Ave. Irregular Emil K. Eoose ..•= 23.32

To be sold subject to Sewer Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $133.26 and interest thereon.
Lots 1 & 2 New Brunswick Ave. Irregular Helena Nelson 48.74

To be sold subject to the following assessments, not yet due, and interest thereon: Sewer, $166.68; Paving $547,53.
Lot 13 New Hrunswiek Ave. 25x156 Joseph Leszezyk , 26.23
To be sold subject to the following assessments, not yet due, and interest thereon: Sewer, $66.67; Paving, $185.85.

Lots 14 & 15 , New Brunswick Ave. House 25x1*56 each Joseph Leszczyk 335.35
To be sold subject to the following assessments, not yet due, and interest thereon: Sewer, $133.34; Paving, $411.70.
Lot 260 Maplewood Ave. House Irregular Lloyd P. Johnson 84.15
Lot 78 JoreoyAve... -25x100 Anton Clausen 8.77
Lots 9 & 10 Dall St. 2 Houses 25x125 each Aaron Danes 69.86
Lot 48 New Brunswick Ave. 25x104 John Kalapas 11.66

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet duo, amounting to $16.86 and interest thereon.
Lots 101 to 103 William St. 25x100 each LOUSB Orosz 28.23
Lots 81 & 82 Louis St. . 25x100 each Rafiel Nicauer 23.32
Lot 3 New Brunswick Ave. , 25x100 Marcel Bonalasky 22.21

To be sold subject to the following assessments, not yet due, and interest thereon: Sewer, $66.67; Paving, $248.22. ,
Lot277B Ling St. 1 12'ixluo Steve and Betty Labay ; 4.67

To be sold subject to the following assessments, notlyet due, and interest thereon: Sewer, $39A98; Paving, $81.33.
Lot 174 ' New Brunswick Ave, • 25xl0o Arthur Berkowitz 16.41

To be sold subject to the following assessments, not yet due, and interest thereon: Sewer 166.67; Paving, $215.72.
jot 175 New Urunswick Ave.1 | 25x100 Arthur Berkowiw 16.40

To be sold subject'to the following assessments, not yet due, and interest thereon: Sewer, $66.67; Paving, $215.85.
l iOta l94«195 Paul St. House 25x100 each Adolph Greenbaum .281.68

. To be sold subject to Sewer Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $183.26 and interest thereon.
Lot 110•• / ' I- William St. 25x100 Olsf J, Morgansen 7.22

To be sold subject to the following assessments, not yet due, and ii.tircst thereon: Sewer, $60.00; Water, $21.88.
Lot 111 William St. 25x100 Olaf J-Morgansen 7.21

To be sold subject to the following assesameuU, not yet due, and interest thereon: Sewer, $60.01. Water, $21.88.
Lot 1
Lot 2
Lot 4.94 acres
Lot 7 acres
Lots 285 & 286
Lota 196 & 1117 '
hots 202 & 203 '••
Lota 204 & 205
Lot Part of 206
Lot Part of 207
Lot Part of 231 & 232
Lot Part of 233
Lot West Part of 10

Raritan River
Raritim River
Red Root Creek
Red Koot Creek
Fifth St.
Maple Ave.
Maple Ave.
Maple Ave.:
Maple Ave.
Maple Ave.
Maple Ave.
Maple Ave.
Fo«l Ave. House

8.20 acres Rodney Miller 93.31
6.08 noes David A. Brown 68.33 •

Est. P. L. Ryan 29.14
Eat. P. L. Ryan j 34.97

26x100 each John B. Kubinak r 11.66
25x100 each Frederick Bock : 11.66
85x100 each Walter J. Ernst 11.66
Irregular Gexn Kish : 11-66
Irregular Walter J. Ernst 2.91
Irregular Walter J. Ernst 2.92
Irregular Phillip Romito 1.94
Irregular Anders Soren Nielsen 97
Irregular ' Chris Fries ~-~-:-:- 127.00

To b« wld subject to the foUbwing asMMun'enta, not yet due, and interest thereon: Sewer, $883.35; Paving, $«27.13.
Q t A 76160 Warren S GurdinerLutW

Lot 10
Grant Ave. 76x160 Warren S. Gurdiner 17.49
Grant Ave. 76x160 Warren S. Gurdiner 17.48

To be sold subject to Sewer Assewment, not yet due, nmounting to $133.34 and interest thereon.
— •» * .m. wm m w .. 4 rik •\AT.IU« Iff... «4.1*^ IP-unfit

Lot IU Vine St
Lot 319 Fo'd Ave.

To be aold subject to Sever
Lot 881 Main St.

To be sold subject to Sewer
Lot* 8*7*338 *«i»8{". .

To be aold subject to Sen
Lota 5 to 7 Bloumfteld A n .
Lot 810 Cleveland Aye.
•"-„ _•. - » Gordon St.

1 School S^

, y g to $133.34 and
'House 75x160 Mrs. Martha. Ernst „ 167.46
.1 50x100 C C. Stoeekel -- 16.29

not yet due, amounting to $138.28 and interest thereon.
, Irregular C. C. Stoeokel •-•• 16.29

not y«t due, amounting to $188.26 »nd interest thereon.
•-. Irregular C. C. Stoeckel
n?> yet due amounting to $266.52 and interest thereon.
4 5 0 1 5 0 e a h John R Cahl 1

60x150 each
Irregular
Irregular

• • Irregular

John P. Cahill : 170.06
Vincenza Chapirq . . . : . , 38.37
Margaret Meyer : . , - • - 177.99
Walter N. Gagw

HOBACE

Kean Replies To Administration Critics
> UrgM Sanity in These MomenU of Hysterical

Senutionalitm

New Jeriey Republican National Conunitteeman

Believes Interests of the Country Are

Being Protected

reallie fully my duties ft* Re-
l C i U mpublican National CommiUeeman
an"!

1 do not think that you can
make out a case against Pres-

when you

50.88
26.44

8.11

2*6.44

11.17

26.44
20.33
38.65
3(4.66
60.88
38.RO
69.23
50.88
R9.23
69.23
60.88
69.23
38.66
50.88
38.66

11/16

32.55

60.88
32.65

11.17

11.16
66.9U
50.88
Gil.23
11.1!)
56.90
50.88
66.9!)
11.18
44.77

50.88

44.77

44.77

50.88
44.77

8.11
56.99
50.88
56.99

9.95
8.11

56.99
8.11

5.05
26.36

8.11
14.22
56.99

8.11
8.11

38.66

50.88

38.66

9.94

9.95

tnntly tried to the begt of my ability
lo promote the lntereula oC the Re«
liubllcan Party u National Com-
mittoeman and a« a prlvato citizen.

Al the out««t, lei rrmudcflnltely
state that 1 am unqualifiedly com-
mitted to Mr. Coolldge for the nom-
matlon am' election to the high
fTtCf which ho now holds. In my
•npnelty us Hi-puWlcan National
•ommlttecmnn from Now Jersey

nnd from a pcrsonul standpoint, I
have always liiilntMl that an lon» u
ih» primary lnw of onr fttnte re-
mains a law,. It Is the privilege of
.•very man to plan' hid candidacy
for any office boforc tV people of
our Btnto. and Unit lie 1« entitled
titld-niust or given every honest con-
tentious opportunity IB recelvo thn
upprovni or dlwipproval of ihe maj-
ority of the. mi>iiilH>m or Ills pnrty
I amure you that 1 ahull ""ike every
eltort to scf to It thut any candi-
date who aspire* to enter any prim-
ary In Now Jersiy for any omce
will be given a »lr and squ
deal, and any candidate who la
worthy of the support of the people
of the State of NA-W Jrrsoy should

d i i

hat, he did not, WBHe lie Ml a»*«tt
unofficial member of the Prertdenf*
Cabinet, oppose hli chief, or be-
cauie he did not Immediately upon
uccoedlnir to the FrwUteney, eom-
iletely turn everything up-atde-down
nd start out for himself, on an en-
Ircly dlffercnlr track.
Inced that the only

I am
people who

hold President Coolldge In any way
personally responsible for the con
ditions'In Washing-ton are those
who wtah to make out a case against
him and with whom the wish Is
father to the thouuht.

This Is a Moment of Hysterical
Sensationalism

In this ^moment of hysterical sen
Rationalism when members of bot
prties In Congress ar« hurllrt,
charges and countercharges at eac
other, In a partisan effort to dis-
credit every official, without regar
to tho best Interests of the Country,
and the personal reputations
honest men; Is It not about tlm
that they ceased their pernicious acl
Ivltles and allow the determination
of the Built Or Innocence of any
man to be determined In a court of

h

(7) During the last three
Federal tux™ hnvp nwn reduced
|I,nno,noo,OOn. In m i Jim' prior

. the Republican administration
imnmlng office Inn average Federal
jer capita tn.* amounted to $fi>.78
ind that as of January 1st 1824 the
vermin Federal per-caplta tax
.mounted'to |26.88. a reduction of
0%.

(8) As ot tytober list 1921 the
national debt of this country stood
at *22,081,809,000, u contrasted
with |2ft.S16,701,000 as ot August
list 1119, or a reduction during this
period of 14,614,4*2,000 an excellent

iwuiuiij iv \m mm Huiiuiiffliu

Of the United Slates Treasury,
( i ) Unemployment amounting; at
Uieclose of the Democratic admin-
istration tn 1M1 to approximately
4,000,000 has been almost entirely
eliminated and on March 16th 1923
the union scale of wages per hourj
was higher than at any previous
time In the history of thjs country.
They were higher by 9% than on the
same date In 1922, by 84% than tn
1917, and by 111% than In 191}.
The cost of living tn September, 1928
was 1-6 less than In June 1920.
(10> The Revenue collected under
the present tariff at the custom
houses for the fiscal year 1928 ag-
gregated 1582,689,000, which was
$125,ft(in,onn more than was ever
collected In any one year In the hist-
ory Of the United States.
(11) Thu Federal Reserve Ifptio at
the present time shows total re-
serves of the system as a whole
equal to over 80% of combined cur-
rency and deposit liabilities where-
as this ratio stood at 60.8% on

and must abide by the decision o
the people and whole-heartedly sup
port the successful nominee.

The Indictment which you draw
against the adnilnlslrutlon of Messrs,
Harding and Coolldgv cannot to m
mind b» sustalnod. .ItoKiirAiess ol
the developments which have In
volved men of both pnrtles 1"
official positions, one outslui
fact remains; the people of iM", l a , l o n l l lin,, domestic offalrs during I"' , ' n c y c " - a

Country have not nnd will not lose • ,,rol,|,u,nt Hardlng's administration.!1;-*;1 1* "

law where he is ob!" to confront his
accusers and prove or disprove be-
fore a Jury of his peers, the truth
or falsity of the charics against him.
Any oilier procedure Is mi-Amerl-
enn, uiiconmttulinnal B-IM! obnomtmia
to the citizens of the Country.

The American people are not go-
Inn In forget the drllnll' and timely
rhiuiKes effected In our foreign re-

March 5th 1921, an Indication of
dangerous Inflation. The credit
situation at present Is excellent, the
sound deflation and ample supply of
loanable funds strongly favors gen-
eral business. In 1923 the busin-
ess Of Mall Order houses showed an
Increase over the previous year Of
abdfit 30%, Chain Htor«»*bout 11%

%

faith in the Integrity, the ability ; n l ] o f w h l t ,n w e r e directly attribut-

and Department Stores about 10%.
Car loadings at the present time are
breaking all records for thlv season

| of the year, and Increased during
iver 1922. Traffic

through the Panama Canal (luring

34.98

46.64

23.35
5.83

23,35
110.81

E.82
34.98

38.66

50.88

26.50
8.11

5t6.50
T1B.14

8.09
38.66

nnd the courageous leadership of
our late beloved President, Wur»*n
G. Harding, and the present occu-
pant of the White House, Calvin
Coolidge.
President Coolklgc a Fearless U«<ler

The fearless and honest leader-
ship of President Coolldge In this
moment of National humiliation will
not be repudiated by the men and
women of either party, regardless
of partisan efforts to discredit not
only the President but the very
fundamentals of Government. The
American people feel too keenly and
too deeply concerning the revela-
tions which are constantly being
brought forth In Washington to
tolerate within party ranks by one
faction as against another, or be-
tween political parties, the capital-
ization of utter disregard of public
trust by men In public life of either
party.

All Citizens Should Unite
When events such as these occur,

all citizens, irrespective of party,
should unite to correct the evil con-
dition and punlBh the wrong doers.
The action of President Coolldge In
demanding and Insisting upon the
prosecution of the guilty In an or-
derly, Judicial and proper manner,
without fear or favor, must be com
mended by every thinking citizen
whose love of Country and belief
In a Republican representative form
ot Government Is paramount t
every other consideration.

You charge the President wit
acqulesence or Indifference, but youi
charge remains unproven. You must
remember that Mr. Harding, an
not Mr. Coolldge, was elected by th<
American people to be Presiden
Irom March 4th 1921 tQ March 4t
1926. An entirely unexpected

to his leadership.
The Washington

able
(1)
was successful
sanguine hop*;

Conference
beyond the most

it was carefullysangui p * , , u b >
plaimrd, c-tecuted with precsion and d
su i t ed in the Treaty for the Ltm-

t d thation of
y

Armaments and the

that same period wiu practically
doubled. As an Indication ot bus-

{iness activity the production of auto-
mobiles so far tn 1924 is running
substantially ahead Of 1923, a re-

Bulldlng activity for
was the heaviest of

ubstltutlon for the disquieting Ang-
i Japanese Agreement, of a Four
ower Treaty which laid a definite

oundation for Peace In the Pacific.
;2) Formal diplomatic relations,
m a friendly and sound basis, were
e-cslabllshed on September 3d. 1921
llh the I'nltvd Stales and Mexico
s a result of long negotiations on
he fundamental points of difference.
[3) A treaty of amity, commerce
md extradition was signed by thla
:ountry and Turkey, granting to the

United States the same rights and
privileges as granted to the signa
torles of the Turko-Allied Treaty,
thus bringing the rupture of diplo-
matic relations of 1917 to a final
lose.

(4) Negotiations for the funding
of the British Debt to this country,
were successful resulting In si*'
stantlal payments of Interest due,
and an agreement as to the terms
on which payments should be made
in the future against the principal

January,
any January on record and general
business prosperity Is, with few ex-
ceptions, everywhere In evidence.

Correcting Frauds In
Veterans Bureau ,

In your letter you state that al-
though flagrant cases of fraud have
been pointed out in the Veterans
Bureau, there are no signs of either
the Attorney General or thf Presi-
dent making a full Investigation of
the charges, and that Coolidge as
President, has taken no action,
merely contenting himself that
Forbes la no longer at the head.

This statement Is wholly Inac-
curate. The facts are that Presi-
dent Coolidge long ago directed the
Attorney General of the United
States to vigorously
and all officials tn

amount.
(5) An outstanding accomplish-
ment was the establishment of the
Federal Budget System which has
placed "the financial affairs of the
nation on a business-like basis and
saved the taxpayers millions of dol-
lars: The fiscal year 1922-1923
closed with a surplus of approxi-
mately 1310,000,000 over and above

prosecute any
the Veterans

Bureau who in his judgement were
guilty of improper conduct.

In pursuance of thla executive
order, the Attorney General of the
United States Immediately appointed
Mr. John W. Crim, former Assistant
Attorney General, as special counsel
of the Government to investigate
fully the entire situation and to
take such action as was warranted.

Special Deputy Attorney General
Crim, upon the completion of his
Investigation, submitted to the At-
torney General of the United States
and the President his report, and

all expenditures chargeable against Immediately moved for the lndlct-
ordlnary receipts, Including the ment of certain officials connected
sinking fund and other similar re-'with these frauds. These tndict-
•tlrements of debt, and It has now'ments are now being prosecuted In
become possible to commence the; Chicago and are expected to be

8.11

118.14

44.77

8.11

8.11

8.11

38.66
15.44

15.44

28.89

14.18

26.44

47.84

29.49

353,47

69.23
11.19
75.11
14.22

29,49
25.44
2.5.28

16.89

19.21

19.20

297.22

9.55

9.54

99.80
62.15
32.54
38.64
14.22
14.22
14.22
14.22

5.06
5.06
4.03
3.02

136.23

20.33
20.33

167.02
18.00

18.00

84.00

180.64
37.05

188.44
208.66

event occurred toward t̂he close ̂  of r f t | ( e f gf t h e ( a l b u r d e n n o w being i handed down within the coming
carried by the American people as week. You will note however, that

although there may have been mis-
management In the Veterans Bur-
eau, the Government, under a Re-
publican administration, has approp-

President Hardlng's ftdministralluu
terminating his part in it. Did not
President Coolidge take, the correct
course, when he proceeded on the
theory thatt he people having voted
for a Harding administration by the

a result of the cost of the war.
Loans for Agriculture and

Live Slock
„ - O>> That the Federal Government riated a p p r o x l m a t e l y M7g,000,000 a

greatest majority ever given, it was during the last three years naaj f t h c a r e Q( d t a a b I e d v e t .
his duty to them to see that for the loaned $467,508,000 for agriculture \'mm t
balanoa of the Harding term, they. and live stock purposes, and that J n c o n c l u B l o n j e t m e > t a t e t h a t In
should have what they voted for. as an offset to Oils loan up to and m y o p i n l o n y,,, m e n a n d »omtD o (
especially when only a short time Including November 30th. 192», ; t M s C o u n t r y regardless of Political
was to elapse, before Here was to there has been a total repaymen'j affiliations, believe apd know that
be another election? Did not Pres- aggregating J211.345.nOO or '»%••„ l o n g aa a m a n o f t h e t y p e of Pres-
ident Roosevelt take the same POBI- | From this It can be plainly seen ) ( , e n t C o o , l d g e ta lD t n e W n l t e House,
tton when he succeeded President that the agricultural Interest* ire
McKlnley? Is it not a fact that they swinging Into an era of prosperity
both were granted the widespread which has allowed them to reduce
approval of public opinion for that! Government loans to this small
pogitldnT ' """"•

the Interests of the Country are be-
ing and will continue to be protected.

Tours very truly,
Hamilton F. Keaq»

Port Reading School
At Top in Deposits

NOTICE OF ADOPTION.

Ninety-three per cent of the stu-
dents attending the seven schools in
the township in which the School Sav-
ing System is operative at present
have accounts and are making regu-
lar deposits. According to the re-
port for February 26, issued by
Wooflbridge National Batik, deposi-
tory of the fund, 56 per cent of the
pupils enrolled in the schools depo-
sited when the teachers collected on
that day.

The table belows shows the num-
ber of depositors in each school on
the day in question.

Enroll-
ment Deposits Pet.

Port Reading ...342 325 95
Sewaren 112 72 64
No. 11 440 256 58
No. 1 686 i860 62
St. James 230 123 51
Avenel 341 174 51
High School 432 78 IS

AN ORDINANCE
To AbeiUh the Board of A*se«»meBtt

For. Local ImproMmeoU.

The above entitled Ordinance was
introduced and passed first and sec-
ond reading February 25, 1924.

Advertised February 29, 1924,
with llotice of Hearing March 3,
1924. W

Passed third reading and adopted
March 3, 1924.

Title advertised March 1, 1924.
LOUIS NEUBERG,

Chairman of Township Committee.
ANDREW KEYES, ~*

Township Clerk.

SHERIFF'S SALE

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Electric Fixturat.

Total 2592 1388 66

Driver of Car That Injured
Cop Report* to Police

The driver of the car that Btruck
L

Collector.

and injured Patrol
ard at Iselin lust W

cr
n George Leon-

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that Maled bid* will be r«ceiv«d by
the Memorial Building Commission
of the Township of Wpodbridge in
the County of Middlesex at the High
School in said Township, on Tues-
day March 18, 1U24, at 8 p. m., for
furnishing the electric fixtures in the
Memorial Building now under con-
struction for said Township.

The specifications for the fixtures
may be secured from J. K. Jensen,
Architect, Main Street, Woodbridge.

A certified check for ten per cent,
of the amount of the bid mutt accom-

iort£d to the police Itation Sunday to of "Ti
nd out Leonard's condition. He gave fhi
• i> nutviA us lurviaa O«mriif>lrHI* HH«I ' n , .L,khis name as James

said hb lives at 417 Brennan avenue,
Highland Park. Overacker gave hit
name and-addKgss to the injured offi-
cer at the time of the accident but
Leonard was go stunned by the shock
sustained when hurled to the ground
that he did not write it down. How-
ever, he remembered the license num-
ber of the car that struck him.

Leonard is well on the way toward
recovery, according to reports.

esday night re- p a n y each bid payable to the order
' " " wnship of Woodbridie."

successful bidder will be re
quired U> furnish a bond in the statu-
tory form for the amount of contract
within ten days a/ter the award.

Dated March 7. 1924.
J. K. JENSEN,

Architect.

0
Colored Political Club

Treasurer Say* "Public
Demand" Cauae* Death

Of Iaelin Aid Society

According to a communication sent
to thu paper by Mrs. Martha Rich
heinier, treasurer of Iselin Aid So-

Increasing Membership c i e t j a n o r f MjM tjon £o r m e d five

The Colored Political Club of months ago to render aid in case any
Woodbridge, of which Albert Harris family in the community needed it the
ia president and WiUiam Burnett Din- organization is now being disbanded
kens, secretary, hela a meeting in the "by public demand". "Each member
Baptist Church on the evening of whose name appear* on the books",
February 26. Although the organi- read* Mrs. Rirhbeimer's letter "will

,tlon is only tinea wuek» old, m«m- [nvAr* • check twt Um •nipiwt paid

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
—Between Harold Depew, com-
plainant, and Charles L. Schwerin,
et. ux., defendants. Fi. Fa., for
sale of mortgaged premises dated
February 8th, 1924.
By virtue of the above stated writ

-o me directed and delivered, I will
;xpose to sale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY, MARCH TWENTY-

SIXTH, NINETEEN HUNDRED
AND TWENTY-FOUR,

at twp o'clock in the afternoon of,,
said day at the Sheriff's Office In th*
City of New Brunswick, N. J.

All that certain tract of land and
jrtmises situate in the T»wn of
Woodbridge, County of Middlesex,
and State of New Jersey:

Known and designated on a c,er-
tain map entitled "Map of lots sit-
uate in the Town of Woodbridge.
Middlesex County, N. J., property of
William Ziegler, Esq., «nd known
as Demarest on the Hilltops, sur-
veyed January, 1891, by J. M. Trbw-
brldge," and filed in the office of
the Clerk of the County of Middle-
sex, N. J., as and by the lot num-
bers four (4) and five (5) in Block
three (3); six (6) in Block eight (8>;
three (3) and seven (7) in Block
ten (10); twenty-one (21) in Block
twenty-six (26); twenty-one (2)) in
Block forty-two (42); seven in Block
forty-four (44); forty-two (42) in
Block fifty (60); thirty-one (31) in
Block fifty-one (51); and eleven (11)
in Block ftfty-four (54).

Decree amounting-to approximate-
ly »760.

Together with all anil singular t i e
rights, privileges, hereditament* and
appurtenances thereunto belonging
or in anywise appertaining.

FREDERICK GO WEN,
Sheriff.

WILLIAM F. GROVES,
Solicitor. $20.68.

2-22, 29; 3-7, 14.

NOTICE I
I will not be responsible for any

debts contracted by my wife, Mrs.
Mae A. Young, 375 Amboy avenue,
Woodbridge.

(SignefT) AUGUST G. YOUNG.
N t h S i S

( g f ) AUGUS
35 North Spring St.,

Elizabeth, N.J, '



APPLYING PRINCIPLE OF AERIAL
LIFE NET TO PUBLIC HIGHWAYS

A " h l R h w a y Kinird,1 ' (i mirces.Hfiill}' t i ' s tcd ssifoty dev i ce , iippllt'H lli(> p r inc ip l e

of Hit' n e r b i l l i fe ni ' t to p r e v e n t li lgliwny pii i l i i inUinent, c u r v e find t>riilf»o

dentw. W . T . Kylo of 1'ii ' idccport, Conn. , ppmisuriHl Hie i ippllnnco, Tlio s fc ro t

of t h e g u a r d H P S In Its s t r e n g t h find IUHIKMJ of f i i b r l c n t l n n the mti tcr l i i l ao as

t o o b t a i n e l a s t i c i t y . T e s t s h a v e s h o w n t h a t It Is p rnc l l en l l y Imposs ib l e fur

t l ie a v e r a g e - s i z e d nmcl i ln« Kiiecdlnn UH IIIHII IIR f o r t y mi les im h o u r lit lirt'itk

t h r o u R h a n d if t h e cur l i l t s t l io w i r e ut n mni io iMlo speed t h e reco i l la guffl-

c l c n t t o b r i n g It buck to t h e r o a d w i t h o u t s e r i o u s

(Change in Size of Tire
I Hurts Odometer Accuracy
I One frequently henrn the suggestion
that n change of tire sl2e mnkes a very
serious difference In the accuracy of
the speedometer, nml more particularly
of that shown by the odometer. As n
matter nf fjict. there Is a difference,

ijMJt It amounts, to very little when short
Bistfinces are considered. For Instance,
a dlfi'erence of half an Inch in (Jlnmeter
In a 34-Inch tire makes n difference in
odometer reading o( 80 feet to the
mile. When a permanent change of
tire size It made It la Important to
liuvc l̂ie recording Instrument adjusted
to meet It.

Care should foe taken, when Install-
ing a fun belt, to gee Unit the pulleys
are In line.

« t •

To make both surfaces of carburetor
end Intake gaskets airtight, they
Should be sealed with shellac.

• * •
A new keyless lock for automobile

•teerlng columns automatically oper-
ates when a car stops.

• » •
Never allow a leaky gasoline pipe to

go without repair, A spark or hot ex-
haust pipe may caugc an explosion.

• * t

Leaking water pipes may be tem-
porarily repaired by binding around
several layers of string well soaked In
thick oil.

• • *
American automobile manufacturers

spend at least $50,000,000 $ach year In
developing new models before the care
are offered for sale.

AUTOMOBILE PAGE

TELEPHONE MEN WIN
BATTLE WITH SNOW

Glimpses of how plant men of the
New York Telephone Company re-
paired the $40,000 damage done
the system In the eastern division of
their territory by the first snowstorm
of the season are shown In the Tele-
phone Review.

roufwin'flrett telephone poles w«f
down between Troy and Saratoga,
and equally bad conditions existed on
many other lines of the district when
dozens of linemen reached the com-
pany's garage at 3 o'clock Sunday
morning.

They catne voluntarily, knowing
the need for Immediate action, due
to the ravages of the storm, and
worked relentlessly with others call
4d'trom the southern dlstriet'to"
store service.

In one place on tho Troy-Mechanic-
vllle line 118 poles were down, oas
right after th« other.

Where the poles could not be erect-
ed- again, being too badly broken, the
men laid emergency cables and cov-
ered wires which restored service
temporarily.

At 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon we
reached every central office In the dis-
trict, and the girls In the central of-
fices, in spite of tremendous odds
against them, were able to complete
75 per cent of the calls placed.

S T U D E B A K E R W U L F F
CORD TIRES

High Grade in Every Retpacl
. PRICES ARE RIGHT!

We are Sole Woadbridge Distributon
WOODBRIDGE AUTO SUPPLY
Accessories *nd Supplies, Gat, Oil

20 Main St., WOODBRIDGE. N. J.

—Hundreds read our Classified Add—
— A Classified Adv. Will Sell It —

TAKE GOOD CARE
OF CARJ1ATTERY

It Must Be Serviced Prop-
erly and Given Atten-

tion to Work.
illy EMWIN ORBER, Prraldnnt OrMr Col-

rgn nf Automotive KnRlnerrtnR, Chicago.)
If you want to obtain low cost of

hattiT.v service on your car you must
three things: \'ou must have a
KlnWI buttery, you must see that It

Is serviced properly, and you must
ylve it a certain amount of attention.

If you consider tl»e cost of a bnttery
nnd the work It has to do, you will
rendlly realize Hint It needs exactly
the care that y6u give the engine.

There are now on the market more
than 100 different makes of storage
batteries. Out of this number a good
percentage are virtually worthless
when compared with topnotch bat-
teries made by responsible concerns.
The worthless ones are sometimes
railed "back alley" batteries, because
ihey ore fnade in burns, garages and
shops that have no recognition. It
does not take any particular skill or
experience to mnke such batteries.
The plutes nre purchased from one
source, boxes, Jam and electrolyte
frnw nthprs, and so the-part* i n put
together and the resultant- called a
storage buttery.

Get, "Stuck" Either Way.
If tlio parta were properly made and

correlated a good buttery could be pro-
iluced, but such a battery would then
have to sell at such a stiff price as
compared with the reputable makes
that the alley builders could not com-
iete. So the motorist Is asked to buy

: out-together batteries at a low
prise, sometimes at a high price. It
iloes not matter much about the price,
lor the motorist gets "stuck" either
way.

If you need a battery, buy one made
by a reputable firm. That does not
necessarily mean a large manufactur-
er who advertises his wares all over
the country, because there are many
smaller battery makers who haven't
the distribution nor the advertising
volume. The battery business Is one
that must be studied In order to pro-
duce a good unit at low cost. This
study calls for constant experimental
work In every branch of manufacture,
and this is something the "back alley"
builders do not care to do.

Once you possess a good battery
the next thing to do li to give It the
care it deserves. All yon have to do
Is to add distilled water once each
week in summer and once every two
weeks in winter or at such intervals
us found necessary to keep the cells
111 led to level. Aside from this simple
procedure see to It that the terminals
are clean and tight and the battery as

29,777 Miles!

29,777 MILES ON THIS T IRE-
22,000 before anything at all hap.
pened in the way of a puncture. Guv
E. Van Deusen, chauffeur, Lono lala.nl
plant, department of the New YorK
Telephone Company, is here shown
with the tire over which he drove to
far. Regretfully he admits that It Is
now "Time to retire" as far as that
particular t i re is concerned.

I "All ls Well" Slogan i
A suggestion for no "all's

well" nii:n In rns« of wr<*k or
hrpnkilmvn on tho highway Is
made tn motorists through tho
Aiitimi»ii||i< ciiih of ftouthvru
( ullfornla. It Is, In effect, that
tlu> motorist forced to stop on
the highway for repairs or be-
ouuse of accident, display a
white* rag or lmnrikrrchlt<r to In
dlcate to passing drivers rhat no
one Is Injured and no help U
needed.

Mnny drivers feel the urge to
bo of HSslstnnce when a wrecked
mnchlne Is encountered nnd fre-
quently there Is a congestion of
the highways due to this worthy
sentiment. Hence, congestion
could be relieved In the vicinity
of the wreck hy the simple e x ^
dlent of raising a white emblem
Indenting that aid Is not de-
sired.

Simply Constructed Tire
Among Latest Inventions

The Siirnlllic American In Uhistrat
Ing nnd describing an automobile tire,

special electro- ] t l l f i Invention of C. Escher of Jersey
battery. These j c l t y . N- 3-

a nnlt is mouiih u M.nmy in
Dittille'd Water Only.

Never add anything but distilled
wnter. There are some garages and
even bnttery service stntlons that will
try to sell you sum
lyte to "revli-e" tin
special solutions should not" he used, I " ' r l u ' 'nv( 'nllon relates to tires fnr
for while It Is perfectly possible to add ' m o u n " "K o t vehicle wheels or do
chemicals temporarily to tnvivefjinji niountalile rims for vehicle, wheel}!
buttery ft hsirmg the buttery in the
end. If the brtttwpy Is so far gone
that It will not tiilt}' a charge or hold
n charge, special electrolyte will give
only temporary relief ut great cost.

i See to It that the generator charg-
ing rate Is low or high enough to keep
the battery up to charge. Some
drivers do little continuous driving
with the result (lie. buttery Is under-
charged. Others do constant driving
nnd little starting and stopping with
the result that the battery Is usually
overcharged. It Is difficult to antici-
pate driving conditions, therefore the
wise owner occasionally has the bat-
tery charged at a service station. If
possible go to a reputable station
where the shop equipment Is adequate
and where an honest opinion will be
given. The station can make certain
tests to determine the condition of ttie
battery andMf the stutlon Is not hon-
est the owner Is toM anything at all
In order that a new battery sale may
he made.

BIG GARAGE AID
Among Other Advantage*,

Provide Means of Less-
ening Fire Risk.

Nearly pvery owner of n- car haft
looked with envlotn eyes nt vnrloui
Linda of gasoline atom^n tunka ami
wished he h.id the ndvnntngM they
provide In the way of lessening fire
risk, making powible the purchase of
(fwollne ID quantity at lower cost, and
furnishing • convenient method of
ailing the car while In the gnnigp.

Very little new can be told about
these tanks or the method nf installing
them, hnt It Is possible to provide one
for less expense than would be Imag-
ined. Any car owner can put In, a
tank at a cost of only a few dollars for
mnterlnl If he will give his own time in
making the Installation.

Inexpensive Material*.
The materials required are a 55-flil

Ion oil tnnk, obtainable at a cost of
about $2; about fiw fflet of 2-ltich
wrought Iron pipe; approximately eight
fwt of thrrnvqiuirti-rs-tnoh Iron fllpo;
one three-quarters Inch plpo nipple;
one 2-Inch pipe cap; ono three-quar-
ters-Inch globe-valve; two tliree-qunr-
tora-lnch pipe elbows; four feet of flex-
ible metfll tubing, or fabric tuMng, 1
Inch Inside diameter; and one air valve,
such as Is used with an Inner tube.

A threading die for the three-quar-
ters-Inch pipe to cut the standard 14

LET US TEST YOUR!
BRAKES!

We'll be glad to test and
inspect your Brake* without
cost to you. Maybe they're
not properly adjusted; per.
hap* they need new lialbkf.
Anyway, bring your Cl
around and

Have Your
Brakes Inspected.

Latest Novelty In Automobile Tires.

The general object Is to provide a
durable and simply constructed tire.
JThe object Is accomplished by pro-
viding an Inner rim, a cushion posi-
tively attached to said inner rim, an
outer rtm positively attached to said
cushion and forming the cuthlon with
walls flaring outward so aa to provide
bracing members adapted to support
the rim against rocking."

0CTM. Of MAJUXt

inWe specialize
service and can quickly tall
you what the trouble U,

ECONOMY GARAGE
Phone Carteret 675

30 Roosevelt Ave.

C A R T E R E T, N. J .

Pressure From Air Pump Is Used for
Raising Gasoline From This Cheap-
ly-Made Underground 8torage Tank.

threads an Inch and a die to cut th«
2-Inch pipe with 11H standard threads
are used In making the connections.

After fitting the pipe as shown and
cementing the thtvada with pipe dope
or Shellac. Install the tank three feet
under ground at the left side of the
entrance of the garage, if your car has
a rear tank. For a car with a cowl

Mention this paper to., , r
it helps you, It help* them,
vour paper.

tnnk, a lucailon about six fwt ftoi
the opposite end of the gunge It mon
desirable.

Operated by Air. ' ,' • ,
The operation of the tank |f tj

nienns of air, and merely involTW U*
connectlnj'of the uir pump Wttfc tin
vulve and the opening of Ul« outlet
valve. A Qxed type of ptunp, wfih
short barrel and lever, can be UMdito
advantage not only aa • fMOUse
pump, but also aa a serviceable &t
pump. Even if a new pomp tl pur
chased, the cost for material! ihoald
not be more than $10.

This device makes it a simple nut-
ter to pump gasoline taJWMaWWtiv tuni
while cleaning or tuning up th» ctr.—
O. A. Luera In tlio Popular fectac*
Monthly.

—Tell our advertisers if yoa »BBre-
elate their message in thu paper.-

New Telephone^ Rates
Are Necessary

FOR the first time in nearly 20 has been avoided until now, be-
ycars it has become necessary to cause of the development and use

of many labor-saving methods' and
devices, and the practice of rigid

Don't Pay $1,000 or More
for a car, without knowing what the leader

offers in the fine-car field

economies.

ask for an increase in the rates you
pay for local telephone service.

Every change in local rates since
1905 has been a decrease, with one The margin of return between our
exception in-1919, and that change operating costs and revenues,howj
affected subscribers for only 1428 ever, has steadily grown smaller

since 1919 as the telephone plant
has been enlarged.

Much or the property used in giv-
ing you service was installed when

for apparatus a n d | a b o t

of the 193,000 telephones we then
served. !

Present rates were established in
1J)13 and have been kept in force
all through the period of high
prices, which began in 1919 and w e f e a£ t h d r h i g h e s t p e a k s T h e r e

still continues. Practically every- w a s n Q a l t e r n a t i v e ; w e h a d t o s u p ,

thfng els« you u*e increased in p t y y o u f r equ i r ements.
price in this period and the great
majority of the things y&u now use These high prices still continue
cost far more than they did before and greater additions to the tele-

the war.

While the cost to you has re-
mained th« same, the value of your

phone plant must be made to keep
pace with your demands for service.

We now are at a point where we
local telephone service has doub- m u s t have increased revenue if we

are to continue the present high

WE made a canvass of many
who bought rivals of Stude-
bakefs. We said, "Tell us

why you liked your car the better."
The majority said, "We did not

even look at the Studebaker." Most
of them bought new models of the
car they owned before.

• * •

Yet Studebaker is a leader in the
fine-car field today. Studebaker
builds more quality cars than any
other plant in the world.

Studebaker is the sensation of mod-
ern Motordom. Its amaz-
ing growth signifies a
new situation in this field.

Last year, 145,167 fine-
car buyers paid $201,000,-
000 for Studebaker cars.
Nearly three times as
many as in 1920.

Is it fair to yourself—
or fair to us—not to learn
the reasons for this
trend?

Now for years its name and fame*
have been committed to like attain-
ments in fine motor cars.

If you only knew
There is no room here for details

and comparisons. You will find them
all in Studebaker showrooms. But
let us cite some significant facts.

That lack of vibration, so conspicu-
ous in Studebakers, costs us $600,000
yearly in extra machining of crank
shafts.

That matchless strength in vital

Facts to consider

standards of service, and attract

led and in some cases trebled in
the past ten years.

As the number of telephones in. new capital for further enlarge-

creases, the scope of your service m e f l t o f t h e

becomes wider, and you are en
abled to conduct your daily-affairs

We, therefore, have filed new
schedules pf local rates with the

more quickly, more easily and B o a r d o f pubi i c Utility Commis-,

siohers of New Jersey to become
effective April 1st.

more economically.

An increase in local telephone rates

See the Studebakers

Full particulars as to these rates -will be
given in forthcoming advertisements.-

NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY

Studebaker assets are
$90,000,000 — all staked
on satisfying, better than
others, buyers of high-
grade cars.

Over 23,000 men have
their future at stake on
giving you maximum
values.

$50,000,000 in modern
plants and .equipment,
of which $32,000,000 has
been added during the past five
years.

$10,000,000 in body plants to give
you superlative beauty. To give that
final touch for which Studebakers
have been famous for decades.

, 125 experts who devote their whole
time to studying betterments. Who
make 500,000 tests per year to main-
tain our supremacy.

• • *
Consider Studebaker history. For

72 years this concern has stood for
high principles and policies.

For two generations, against all
the world, it held first placf in horse-
drawn vehicles.

Studebaker builds more fine cars than any
other plant in the world.

Last year 145,167 vvise motor car buyers
paid $201,000,000 for Studebakers.

The demand has almost trebled in the past
three years. Studebaker now holds a leading
place in the high-grade field. *

Our modem plants and their equipment
cost $50,000,000. All to give you the maxi-
mum value at the minimum of cost.

It is folly to buy a car in this class without
knowing what we give.

parts comes from the costliest steels.
For some we add 15% to the quoted
price to get exactness in them.

That CJiase Mohair, used in our
closed cans, is made from the soft
fleece of Angora goats. Cotton or
ordinary wool, or a combination of
both, could reduce our price $100 to
$150 per car, but it would sacrifice
8tudebaker quality.

' Note the bumpers, the steel trunk,
the extra cord tires, ijhe motometer,
the courtesy light ori some models. .
Figure what they would cost as ex-
tras.

The in/mite care
We use 35 formulas for steel, each

worked out to exactness for supreme
service in its place.

We employ 1,200 inspectors to
make 30,000 inspections of the mate-
rial and workmanship in each Stude-
baker car — before it leaves the
factory.

Consider how Studebaker has al-
ways led in the building of high-
grade cars. We were first to use cord
tires as standard equipment. We
were the first quantity manufacturers
to build bodies of the highest grade.

If you want beauty, fine upholstery,
rich finish and equip-
ment, consider that
Studebaker has had more
experience in fine coach
building than any other
motor car maker.

Our place no accident
The pedestal place

which Studebaker holds
in the fine-car field is not
the result of accident. It
comes from principles as
bid as this business—the
ceaseless and determined
ambition to excel.

Learn the result of
these efforts. Compare
detail by detail, part by
part, with any car you
wish. When you foot the
advantages, you will find
that they number scores.

• * *
These are facts you

should know. They aije
inducing 150,000 per

yqar to choose Studebaker cars.
•Some sell'at $1,045. Some meet

with every requirement in size and
ptiwer and luxury. But the chassis
are all alike, save in sue. The same
steels, the same standards through-
out Every important Studebaker
part represents the best we know.

People have learned these facts—*
hundreds of thousands of them. The
demand for Studebakers has almost
trebled in three years. It has become
overwhelming, even for our facilities.

Investigate the reasons. You will
find them py the scores. Then, if
you choose a rival car, we shall have
nothing more to say.

L I G H T - S I X S P E C I A L - S I X B I G S 1 X
5-PMI, 112' W.B. 40 H. P.

Touring UO45.0O
Ro«d»trr (3-Pui.) - - - 1025.00
COUM-Roaditer (2-Pau.)- • 1195.00
Coupe (5-Paw.) - - • 1395.00
fedui - - - - -

5-Pus. 119" W.B. 50 H P .
Touring - . - - - 11425.00
Roadster (2-Paii.) - • • 1400.00
Coup* (5-P«i».) - - • 1895.00
Sedan 1985.00

7-P»w. 126'W.B. « H . P .
Touring 11750.00
Speediter (5-P.aa.) - - • - 1B35.00
Coupe (S-Paii.) . . . 2495.00
Sedan . . " . . . 2685.00

I.
(All fricci f, o. b. factory. Term* to mcel your c<mv<nienc*)

J, ARTHUR APPUCATg '
jWdlStudebaker Distributor fw jWdlfli** Count;

92 Sctaaowq St. NSW BRUNSWICK Mtftijlll&n St.. PBRTH

World's Laraest Produce* <ii Out
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!r. and Mrs. llurret., on Second' V 1
are the proud parents of a 1VC3SD6V

boy, which was born March 1. *
>v. A. 1,. Kreyling will hold n —

in the Lutheran Chapel, Sun- Announcement has been made (if
ening on "Fundamentalism vs. 'Hi'' iimiT.'iige of Francis Kobus, oldest

ernism." M l" "I" Mr. (\nd Mrs. Jacob Kolnin, of
avenue, to Miss Helen

service was held at Our | s l -rvice was held at Our | VP ,
Luthe i l i u C h i n c h , W e d - j K i - W , ' ,,f F » r < K which «»"k place

f Aml'uy
lance under the
Auxilinry at, the

Klks Cliih in K:ih\\;iy on Friday night.
Mr*. I'Mri ]'. llsiUiy, Mrs. Will-

iam Ciiin|iliill, nnd Mrs. C. J. Snllivnn
nf New Itriini-wick were the jruests of
Mrs. .1. .1. Dunne nf Greene street on
I'Yidity.

-• Mi-
avenue,

y evening, at 8 o'clock, and
ontinue every Wednesday evo-

ijurinj* lent.
he I'hilnthi'ii young peoples'

meet nt the Lutheran chapel,
ky evening.
Tie young people

' Lh h
of Our Re-yg pp

's Lutherun Church meet at
ape) Wednesday evening.

l.ndies' Aid of Our Redcem-
Church meet Thursday

on.
voting members of Our Re-

IjUtheran Church meet
ay evening at the chapel.

Ir . Sodolski, on Wildwood ave-

Thtirnday night.

through here yesterday clue
poor condition of New
avenue.enue.

- -Tne explosion nt the Nixon Ni-
tration works, Saturday caused eon-
siderahle excitement here and the

i f thpeople
t

temen h
to have visionn of the

W dgreat iMorgnn explosion. Windows
were broken nt the school, at the
store, of Louis Varady, Joseph Dam-
back's residence and other homed
about town. The walls of Reveral
homes were al»y cracked.

:—Protection Fire Company No. 1
, - . j . . . . ,. , V.-HS called out Kunday morning at

ho was hurt in the Nixon ex-, ](),.<() (j,(, |(ji.k (f) e x t i n g u i s h a b l a z c i n

n. isdo.ng me. I w , l o U s h , . , | i n t h ( , r e a r Qf D a n i c i
-Miss Agnes Hyrne, of Metuchen, ^ . ^ ^ h n m ( , N o damage was done.
Mi Ag y

^popular dark-him id beHUty, takes
i part of Mrs. Perry, a neighbor, in
he Laughing Cure." Miss Byrne
\ a remarkable bit. of acting in the

_he pliiy is creating much interest.
[ proceeds will go toward the Fouls

ee public library.
. Th ('Fords Woman's Club has
iBtponed its monthly meeting in re-
ect of the dneth of Leslie Spencer.

\—Mr. and Mrs. John Saner were
j-of-town visitors Tuesday.

Mrs. Frank Vessel was an out of
i visitor Tuesday.
•Mis. James Rudders was an out
vn visitor, recently.
•Miss Julia Hlanchard was visit-

friends out of town Monday evt-

UMrs. Bellevuc and daughter, of
visited Mr. and Mrs. Erickson,

rth Amboy, Tuesday.
Ir. Edward Busch, of New

awiek, was a local visitor, Tues-

ifts Ann FnHeTtofl," tff Wooil-
visited Mrs. Wm. Hoy, Tue.v

_,_rs. Charles Neary, of P-'ith
oy, visited relatives here, yester-

Hopehiwii Fire ompany No. 1 also re-
sponded to the alarm.

— The funeral services for Charles
Hertrum, youngest son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. J. Bertram were held here
Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
Services were held at St. Mury's
Church, Perth Amboy. Father Lurkin
officiated,
beautiful.

The floral tributes wen
Interment followed in

St. Mary's Cemetery.
—The tenement house next to the

lire house is undergoing complete al-
terations HIHI will be ready for occu-
pancy in the near future.

—Mr. anJ'Mrs. Frank Fesler, and
children, Mr, and Mrs. Joseph i'ars-
ler, Miss Frances Romer, Mrs. Jacob
Bertram and Joseph Fitzgerald weru
among the guests at the wedding- re-
ception of Miss Kalheriiie Kesh of
Forda, and James Verity, of Perth
Amboy Saturday nijrht.

Mr. and Mrs. James Quish, and
daughter Marguerite and-Arthur 01-

*en motored out of town Sunday.
.., 5i,.. ;uul Mrs. Kussell Vroom,
spent .Suifday with relatives in Plain-

Miss Margaret Schmith visited at
f Mr. and Mrs. Henrich

:ind Mrs. V. W. Varden. of
iivniie, erjoyd "The Mir

the home
Moog. of Fords, Sunday.

--Mrs. Margaret Day, of Plainficld,
, visited al the home of Mr. and Mrs.
I'liMiles I'lcill'er over the week-end,

1 Jlrs. William Bertram visited
•Mi-* Kan nback, who is ill at St. Pe-
I i-'s linsinlal, New lii'uswick.

•Michael Fee spent the week-end
with liis parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Halberts
and children visited friends in Fords,
Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Nels Lauritzen
and children visited relatives in Fords
last night.

I Mrs. William J. Fullerton visited
friends in New Brunswick, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel McGraw
m u ' out of town visitors Saturday
ni.'.'ht.

A nunibi'r of local people at-
tended the dance given by the Ex-
cnipl

Edgar Hill
T. W. M«nnoll, (lf Mmi
C , and Mra. R. P. Vroom.

f Mr.

Firemen at Hopelawn, Saturday
night.

- -John Deak spent the week-end in

Schuster, production
the Nixon Nitration

Mr. Fall 111.
of U

fie Interior, wh<
Secretary of

icported seri-

New York.
—Charles

manager at
works, where the explosion occurred
Saturday ably assisted in the rescue
work. Schuster arrived at the scene
of the horror shortly after the ex-
plosion and stayed at the plant all
day Saturday and Sunday.

—Miss Lucille Lee who is studying
| nursing at St. Peter's Hospital New
I Bruswick visited her parents here
| Saturday,

—Miss Mi.idred Parsons, of Totten-
ville, spent the week-end with friends

j heft.
i —Peterson ami Grispart, by win-
ning four out of five games in the
Kirmieii's card tourney, last week

jly ill at her home in Kl I aso, j (.;n(.iK,(| fn.st honors. They have a
ixas. Mr. Fall, conspicuous tig- j substanial lead and as the tournament

ifl the oil lease scandal invepti
on, rested in St. Louis on his

__,- to El Paso, where he was sum-
jjped by Mrs. Fall's illness. He
IB accompanied by a nurse and
| daughter-in-law, Mrs. Jack Fall.

Lowlanders Taller.
IpiiBurement of »),:«) 1 Swiss ann>

its lndlcntea tluit men from the
nda are taller. Minn those from

Is to close this week, they can almost
bo assured of first prize". Schilcox
and GlolT are in second place, with
Schuster and Anderson a close third.

•—Protection Fire Company No. 1
at its regular meeting Monday night,
passed on third reading, the amend-
ment to the by-laws creating an hon-
orary list for inactive exempt firemen.
Beginning next month, the regular
fire drill" will be held on the first
Thursday night of each month. This

• - - • ' X J l l l l t ' W U ^ I l l ^ l l t ^̂ 1 VUV11 lUUIIbkJ, 1.111'̂

fountains, height varying nearly , a n n o u n c l , m ( . n t w a s m a d e ! ) y C n i e f

ths of an inch according to geo- M i e h a B i p a r i , i e r . There will be no
ilcal altitude. more meetings this month.

—Howard Peterson, oldest son of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peterson, is
slightly ill at his homo.

—The Boardl of Fire Commission-
ers for the fourth fire district will
organize for the year at its regular
neeting, Tuesday night. Jocah Bert-
ram is the new member on the board.

—The laborers of the Raritan Ri-
ver Clay Products Company went out
on strik? Monday and were given a
fi t h i b th

Marthn Jacobs, of Linden
spi'iit Friday in Elizabeth.

The Tuesday afternoon card club
will lie entertained at the home of
Mrs. Mevin Guth, of Linden avenue,
on March 11 with Mrs.
(on entertaining.

—Mrs. Thome* Peterson and Pearl
Peterson, of Amboy avenue, attended
the performancn of tĥ > Girl's OluliV
"Frolics of 1924" at the Majestic
Theatre in Perth Amboy on Monday
night. Miss Marian Peterson was in
t.ho "Golf Chorus" while Miss Sen-da
Peterson played in the "Fairy Tnle
Chorus."

—Mrs. Redon of Sewarrn, will
move into their residence on School
street in the nonr future.

—Mrs. John Snrena, MIT. Leon
Campbell and (laughter Patricia and
Miss Sadie Martin of flrccn street

in Newark mi Tii"'«ilay after-
noon.

---Mr, Vic. Love, of Green street,
attended the performance of the Girls
Club Show. "Frolics of 1024" at the
Majestic Theatre on Monday night.

- M "" """ "" '
Myrtle
acle" at the Century Theatre, Tue
day evening.

—Miss Lulu Knowlton, of Totten
ville, spent the week-end with her
aunt, Mrs. John Cnmp, of Wood-
bridtre Road.

— Miss Emily Lawrence visited rel-
nliven in Greenwood Lake, Sunday.

—Miss lVtnrthn Tjmey uf Monl-
clair, spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. George Hoffman, of upper
Main street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carlson, of
School street, entertained Mrs. Lil-
lian Kane, of Brooklyn, over Sunday.

—Mrs. William Magniness, of
Perth Amboy, visited her sister, Mrs.
Elwood Johnson, Tuesday.

•—Mr. nnd Mrs. A. R. Bergen, of
Grove street, are spending several
days at Atlantic City, where they
are registered at the Traymore.

—Mrs. ,]. Kreger, of Maple avenue,
is entertaining her mothers, Mrs.
Kuggler, of Trenton.

—Mr. and M ŝ. Schuler Pew and
son, Donald, of Grove avenue, spent
the week-end at their summer camp,
Lake Pojiolo.

—Mrs. S. B. Demarest and Mrs.
Henry von Bremen spent several days
with the latter's mother, Mrs. Wil-!
letts, at Riverton, the past week. j

—Mrs. J. L. Harlanri has returned
to her home in Jersey City after
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Danner,
of St. George's avenue. [

—Miss Carolyn Valentine, of Co- '
lumbia College, spent the week-end '
at the home of her parents on Given i
street. '

—Mrs. B. W. Carter and son, Wal-
ter, are expected to arrive in New
York, Monday, after spending a yea;-
and a half at Chieaquumaga, Chile. !
Mis. Carter and family were former j
town residents .

—The Misses Eloise Pateman and '
Margaret Gardner visited in Irving-
ton the past week.

—Miss Sarah Fitzgerald spent the
week-end at her home in Phillipsburg.

—Salmag-und Literary and Musical
Society will meet at the home of
Prof, and Mrs. J. H. Love, Tuesday •
evening.

—Mr. and Mrs. Ed. T. Reed, of ,
Valentine Place, are spending tin-
week-end in Newark.

Miss Helen Tynan, of 133 Frce-
uian street, who has been ill for j
eight weeks, is rapidly improving.

•—Rodney Sherer, of Uruuklyn, was1]
the week-end guest of James Dow-
ling-.

—Percy Cunningham, of Amboy
avenue, visited relatives in Philadel-
phia over the week-end.

—Mrs. F. R. Valentine was the
Tuesday guest of her mother, Mrs.
Ellis, of Newark.

—Mr, Charles Numbers, of Rah-
way avenue, attended the funeral of
his sister, Mrs. Mary Boggs, at Wil-
mington, Del., Wednesday afternoon.

—Mrs. E. H. Wadley, of Maple
avenue, was the guest of honor at a
bridge party at Plainfieid, Thursday
afternoon by her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Arthur C. Wadley.

—Mr. and Mrs, S. Vesci, and fam-
ily, of School street, have moved into
their new home on Valentine Place.

—Miss Helen Tynan, of 133 Free-
man street, whc» has been ill for the
last eight weeks is rapidly improving.

— M i s .
(roue,, i
of Mapb wood, arc the guest
and Mrs. II. A. Tappen, of Kchoder
avenue. Mrs. Monnell wi»R fcirnn'i ly
Miss ll'len Clarkson and Mrs. Vrooiii j
was Mi Marie Clarkson, both fur
mei Ivli'ar ITill residpnts.

Mr- Anna Hnrt, of Schoder ave-
„,„,, V[w-'it Saturday in Philadelphia

. Mi. and Mrs. A. H. Dowers and
daughter, Mildred; Mr. and Mrs. John
.Shnii mid daughter, Han let, <>f
drove avenue, were Elizabeth visitors
Saturday.

--Mr, Edgar Freeman is still scri-
imsly ill at hit home on Prospect
M venue,

Misa Dorothy Wheeler has re
( overed from her recently illness.

—Mr. Marian Anness, of Wedge-
wood avenue, ia convalescing fmm
his recent illness.

GRIT OF HUNGRY
GIRL WINS HER

GOOD BANK JOC

New Engraving Bureau HenA.
Major Wallace M. Kirliy. En-

gineer Corps, U- S. Army, ap-
pointed by Preasident Coolidge a-
Acting Director of the Bureau <•'
Printing and Engraving, succ<v(
ing Louis A. Hill, resigned.

The Lateit in Silk CoaU.
A Keianii Majale Silk Coat, with

collar of white Belgian Coney, that
shows the effect of the Egyptian
influence, expressed in border and
lining.

Avenel

y
five cent per hour increase

Th l
thep j

companv. The plant is again run-
i f l l fning full force.
—A number of local people arc

planning to witness the play "The
Laughimr Cure," given by us Girls at
the Fords School, Wednesday night,
March 12th. Marguerite Quish a lo-
cal girl, is in the cast, I

—A local real estate deajjias been
reported, showing Joseph rltzgerald
us the purchaser of the (property
owned by Georg-e Schmidt, in Smith
street.

—Mrs. Peter Johnson, of Fords,
visited relatives here, last Tuesday
night.

—The Women's Auxiliary of the
fire company, at their regular meeting
Tuesday night, completed plans for
their dance at the fire house, St. Pat
tick's Day. Refreshments were served
after the meeting.

BE SURE
ID PICK YOUR TOOLS

From Our Well-
Choten Stock of

UGH GRADE TOOLS

Hardware of All Kind*

1's Hardware Co

—Hundreds read our Classified Adi—

A Merchant
We know t*y» that it's hit
job to pleate his cuitorucii.
He is 100 per cent right It't
our job to please merchant*
by providing the !:ina of
printing that is warded. Try
ui and sec what we tan do.

We Make Good

—Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Perier, en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. J. Robinson of
Keansburg and Mrs. Bruce and Mr.
Howard Loomis, of Newark, on Sun-
day.

—Mr, Trygve Skyberg of Perth
Amboy, was the guest at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Neil Hume, Sunday.

—Mr. and IVfis. W. Purchell, of EJi-
tabeth, were the week-end guests ̂ bf
Mr. and Mrs. Churles Seissel, Sunday.

—Mr. Barney Drenitch has rented
the utoro'on the corner of Pennsyl-
vania avanue. and Avenel street for-
merly oepupied by Benjamin Weiss.
He will epen the store for business
Monday, March Hi.

The Boy Scouts held a food Bale
Saturday in the club house. The
amount netted was about |25.

—The auxiliury will meet Tuesday
evening at the hunie of Mrs. Lester
Weiler. , 4

—The Art Committee of the Ave-
nel Branch of the Woman's Club met
at the home of Mrs. William Brun-
berg, Monday afternoon. It was de-
cided to purchase u flag for the audi-
torium and a card party will be held
at the home of Mrs. Frank Barth,
Match 21 to rajse funds for same.

The Christina Kndeavor met
Monday evening in the club house.
Mrs. J. Browne reported |62.30 re-
turns from the plays. .,

At the next meeting, April 7 elec-
tion of officer* will ta,ke place. The
nominating committee are Mr*. D. P.
Young, chairman; Mr. J. Browne,
Miss Belie Ellison and Mr. R. Camer-
on.

After the business meeting games
were played under the leadership of
Mia. Do Young and Mian Belle Eli-
son then served frankfurter*, sauer-
kraut and rolls.

At the Sunday night services Hr.
Frederick Mintef, Fiejd Secrejtary of
Christian Endeavor will be present.

—Miss Alicia Van Slyke will leave
for Trenton Friday whore she will at-
tend a reunion of th» Ionian Society
af Trenton Normal, Saturday,

Louise Ware, of Sewaren,
~ 4 t ^ « V

Her Mettle in Face of Trial*
Attractt Attention of

Financiers.

Now York.—Wllllnm B. Knox, pri'Hl-
rtenl of Ihe Itowerv RnvlnKs bunk,
read In n New York pnper Hint Miss
Naiuielte Provost, nineteen, of Denver,
who enlliipsr.d from cold nnd hunger
one nltjlit at West lirnndwny nnd
riinmliers street, wna golns to stick
It out In New York even If shft starved
to dentil doing It. Anyhow, she wasn't
Riilni: lurch to Denver.

"Thiil's Hie sort of girl I like to hear
nhout," s.'ild Mr. Knoi. So lie called
John Miicl'herson, hend of the bnnk'g
persoiufl service department, nnd toll]
bin) 11 inf be thought somebody ought
to do something about It. Mr. Knoi
nnd Mr. Mncl'liprson agreed tlint It
would he a Rood Idea to see tlint the
girl col ii Inline where she coulrt rest,
witli KIIIIII food an<l plenty of sleep,
until Bhe wns strong enough to get n
Job. ,

Get Her * Job.
"And we'll do more tlmn that," snld

Mr. Knox. "When she does get strong
npiln we'll see that she gets a Job In
tills bnnk. There's alwnys a Job for a
Klrl with tlint nerve.*

Mr. Mncl'herson hurried over to
lSellevue hospltnl, where Miss Prevost
pule nnrt thin but pretty, In spite of II,
tnj- on her cot vowing tlint she would
never go hnck to Denver. At the hospi-
tal they told Mr. MncPherson Uiat

Capitol KiHdiri Keep In Trim Al Racquet Club.
Under th<> direction of Mr. Whtpp, Physical Instructor, who

hnH turned out many line specimens of American youth. Photo
shows Kujtpne Meyer, Jr., whose father is head of the War Finance
Corp., sparring with Teddy Roosevelt III, who needs no introduc-

t ion ,

"Say It With Sailors."

A Policeman Saw Her.

two other banks bad beaten him to It
iinil hud offered to take care <3f the
pirl. Hut he outbid them. He got
Mrs. MiM Wierson on the telephone and
she tijrced that their home at 440
Riverside drive was fully big enough
in ucciiiiimodate Miss I'revost for us
long us she cared to stay.

YOUR QUESTION
AND ITS ANSWER

Question:, "The perspiration from my body is
foul smelling, my bowels are inactive, I have head-
aches and indigestion, and I am tired all the time.
Do you think I have cancer, and what can Chiro-
practic do for me?"

"Uring her right up," Bald Mrs. Mac- j t in*. Chiropractic spinal adjustment* for the stomach, solar pi
,„ h ... ,' . ' t center, kidneys and liver, Co-operate with Nature by eating
1'L.MH.H. Mis. I revo.it, however, must u[ w l l ' | L . a u m / f o o d 9 a n d sleeping much. Cut out the fidgeta an
stay in the hospital several more days,
[•rutiiilrly a weeji, befure she can go to
Uiwrside drive. Physicians explained
that anybody, particularly a woman,
who cues without food for three days
and walks the streets hunting a job
oil that time, needs a little tyme to re-
gain strength.

Waa Full of Hope.
Miss Prevost, an orphan, came to

New York soon after she was gradu-
| nteu from high scbooL in Denver. She
] left Cie Pennsylvania station with $(50
I In her purse and statements saying
: that she was a capable stenographer.
j She was full of hope. But the $60 |

went fust and It seemed that New
York hud more, stenographers, with ex-
cellent references, than could be used.
The last cent went for a cup o| coffee
and a roll Sunday morning, an l̂ from
then uiMil late Tuesday night, when a
policeman saw her keel over In a
doorway she went on her nerveHhe
same nerve that has got her a home
on Itlverslde drive and a Job when
she Is strong again.

"I know pretty well how It Is," said
Mr, Jliu-Pherson last night, "for I came
here from Scotland twenty-eight years
ago, when tliere wasn't a cent more
money coming from home. A Broad-
way hotel manuger—tlwy're supposed
to be the coldest propositions In the
world with the exception of a bank—
told me I needn't hurry about paying
my bin, but to go out and make good.
New York won't let anybody starve
If it knows It, but the trouble Is that
lots of times, as in Miss ITevost'B
caw, New York didn't know about it
until It was almost too late."

Amwer: You are suffering from nervous breakdown, and there is no
indication of cancer. You should put aside that fear entirely and enter
':pon a sensible program for building up your vitality. Be regular in get-

plexus, nerve
temperately

lecping much. Cut out the ridgotu and give your
nerves a chance to enjoy the full benefit of the relaxation induced by the
adjustments.

This department is edited in the interests of better community health.

This dept. is edited in the interests of better community health.
Queries of practical value will be answered in the order received if ad-
dressed to

IBS Woodbridge Ave. F 1 U C A T U I . C
CARTERET E. J. nLAlll, U. I .

(Chrome)
TUES., THUR., SAT T H E CHIROPRACTOR

' 3 to 6 ' ' (Phone Rahway 162-W)

72 Cherry St.

RAHWAY

Hauri:

Evenings 7:30 to 9
HOME CALLS MADE IN WOODBRIDGE

FURNITURE and CARPET
SALE

Brewster Homestead
94 Green Street, Woodbridge

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, March 7 and 8, 9 a. m. to 5 p.,m.
Furniture, 1'ortiers, Brussels, Axminster and Velvet

Carpets, Lamps and Gas and Electric Heaters.

Belgian Cabinet Overthrown,
Premier TheuniH, of Belgium,

who hag tendered His resignation
with that of bis ministers, to King
Albert. This action followed the
defeat of the Government by the
CottUtiQn of the Socialist and ex-
treme Flemish Catholic groups.

N«at's-Foot Oil.
Neat'l-fOOt oil Is obtained from the

feet of qadt animals as oxen and
sheep. It it commercially valuable as
an Industrial oil, because It remains
liquid at a freezing temperature, and
It can therefore be used In lubricating
exposed machinery. Neat's-foot oil 1B
pale yellow and Ii practically odorless.

Ear to Gran Roots.
A politician with his ear to the

grass roots hears some things too
loud.

Mr. and Mru. Deitz entertained
Monday evening in honor of Mrs.
Delt»'» birthday. During the even-

were played and moot de-
reahmenu were served-

ent were Mrs. H.

Runi Still to Pay for Funeral.
Pittsburgh. — Explaining that »he

made liquor to pay the expense!! of
her father's funeral, May Janasyek,
was arrestefl when police found a
still in her home. Sh,e was fined $10
and costs. .- •

Diamond Found in Hog's Stomach.
Keedysvllle, Md,—Sever*! montlm

Bfo John F, nughee lost » fllwBOW)
ring while feeding Id* hogs. 8e»«al
daya ago one of tbe bogs wai killed,
and the diamond wai found In Its
itomucb.

Scott Fought Potato**. ,
When the potato was first Inlro-

duce<| Into Scotland It met with much
opposition. Sermons were preuched
against It, in" which It was declured
that, us the potato was not mentioned
In the Bible, It must be until for
Christians to eat It was even de-
«crlbed by one divine as being the for-
bidden fruit which had caused the fall
of Adam.

Flrtt Auto Mado In Franct.
First practical automobile driven bj I

Internal (orc» W«« ttut of a French
man jiod sow ll one of the moft^rwi-1

Your Choice
of l

Meats
Some people prefer one kind of Meat, Other
people prefer another kind.

Everyone, no matter what his preference,
will find the best cuts of his favored meats
awaiting him here.

t>esh Jersey Pork Loin lb 18c
Shoulder Pork lb. 13c
Lera of Genuine Spring

Lambs lb. 32c
California Ham : lb. 10c
Prime Kib Roast lb. 26c
Chuck Roast lb. 20c
Swift's Premium Ham

(whole Or half).., lb. 26e

Rump of Veal lb. 28c
Fresh Hams Jb, 20c
Swift's Premium Bacon lb. 3tc
Roasting Chicken lb. Sfto
Fowl, Fricassee lb. 36c
Taylor's Pork Roll

(whole or half) lb. 32c
All Bolognas and Frank-

furters, .lb. 22c

We carry Complete Stock of Staple and Fancy Groceries

Telephone Woodbridge 756—we deliver anywhere.

J. ANDRASCIK
GROCERIES — MEATS — PRODUCE

692 St. George Avenue, At Dunham Place

WOPDBRIDGE


